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Foreword
Eurosta! the Statistical OIIice of the European Communities, in collaboration with the
statistical services of the Member States, provides a wide range of statistics on employment
and unemployment. In recent years the amount of information made available by Eurostat
has been steadily extended and improved in quality and timeliness. Meanwhile a crisis has
arisen with a level of unemployrnent of over 10 million having been reached by the end of
1981, which has increased the needs of users of the statistics both in the institutions of the
Communities and in the Member States. These needs have led to manv varied and
sometimes conflicting demands for new statistics and analyses.
In order to take users'views into account in formulating its policy for the further develop-
ment of Community labour market statistics, Eurostat organized a seminar in Luxembourg
in December 1981. Invited to the seminar were policymakers from the Commission and
from membergovemments,labour market statisticians, academicand other researchers and
representatives of the trades unions and employers'associations. Professor J. SEXTON of
the Institute for Economic and Social Research, Dublin, kindly accepted the chairmanship of
the seminar.
A number of invited and contributed papers were presented, each followed by a discussion
opened by a nominated member of the seminar.
The r6sumö of the seminar contained in Part A, has been prepared by Dr Heinz WERNER
(except A I and AV). Space does not permit repoding of the discussions in full but the
contributions of the participants not mentioned here are gratefully acknowledged: their
value to the seminar was considerable. Part B gives the papeß as presented at the seminar.
Authors had, however, the opportunity to review their contributions before publication. Part
C lists statistics on employment and unemployment currently collected by Eurostat.
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Introduction
With the growth in the number of people without work, unemployment has become one of
the main problems of the Commission of the European Communities as well as in Member
States. In order to gain a proper insight into the problem, familiadty with the extent and
structure ofunemployment is essentjal. The Statistical Oflice ofthe European Communities
(SOEC) has long had a number of working parties dealing at technical level with the
management, improvement and comparability of labour market statistics. It is the intention
that this seminar, by bringing together not only the producers of the statistics but also the
users and academics, should transcend the technical issues which frequenfly occupy the
working parties. The seminar is the fourth in a series which have taken place over the past
few years. Previous seminars have dealt with housstreld sampling, data banks, earnings and
labour costs. The topic of the next seminar is to be regional statistics.
Over the years the labour market has become increasingly complicated, characterized by
constant change and varying patterns of behaviour which need to be followed up and
analysed. Part-time work - to mention but one changing featurc of working life - plays a far
greater role today than it did in the past. In view of the greater variätion in working hows it is
becoming more and more necessary to abandon the per capita approach and to think in
terms of quantities of labour. This applies, for example, to productivity calculations, which
are based on the number of hours worked rather than on the number of employees, and to
the measurement of labour utilization, which is based on the volume of work, i. e. the total
number of working hours. A further aspect which has become increasingly important for an
understanding ofthelabourmarketis the distinction between stockand flow data. Up to now
labour market statistics have largely been based on stock data. However, the structure of
unemployment may be quite unconnected with inllows anä oufflows. Ones interpreüation of
the unemployment situation will depend on how one looks at it. Knowledge of these flows
into and out of unemployment also enables one to draw inferences about the duration of
unemployment. This approach can provide new insights into labour market trends and
contribute to a more effective labour market policy.
Statisticians too must rise to the challenge and attempt to cast light on phenomena about
which as yet little is 'known'). This is also the objective of this seminar. It should give the
'various groups an occasion to exchange their views and highlight new problem areas or gaps
in knowledge while contributing to the development of a consistent and comprehensive
system of labour market statistics at national and Community level.

Part A:
Summary of the contributions and discussions
I - Employment and unemployment - statistics conducted by the
Statistical Office of the European Communities
1. Eurostat has been working for 23 years on the production ofuseful employment statistics
for Community purposes. The documentation for the seminar included a detailed list of all
the statistical data on employment and unemployment available from Eurostat (see Part C).
2. The adoption of intemational recommendations and classifications has always been a
central feature of Eurostat's work in the field of employment statistics, on the basis that this
will avoid duplication of work by national statistical services and make for comparability with
countries outside the Community.
It is not always easy to attain or ensure such parallelism because Community statistics must
be tailored to meet the policy-making needs of the commission. These often require a
greater degree of precision than that provided for in the international nomenclatures which
cater for a wide range of countries at different stages of development.
3. One ofthe major preoccupations ofthe Statistical Offrce has always been improvement in
the comparability of statistical data from different Member States. We are sometimes told
that we take this problem too seriously and that trends from unharmonized statistics can
form a basis for comparison. This may be so but comparisons for policy purposes are no! and
cannot be, simply about trends. It is, therefore, our duty to continue to work closely with the
national statistical services towards further improvements in the comparability of employ-
ment and unemployment statistics.
The need to establish as uniform a system as possible of employment statistics in the
Member States of the Community was also stressed by the Council of the European
Communities in 1977 , when it endorsed the broad lines of the programme of employment
statistics laid before it and confirmed the importance which it attached to the implemenüati-
on of the prograrnme.
4. A central point in the Council's programme is the regular conducting of Community
labour force sample surveys, so as to ensure a high degree of comparability between the
statistics of the Member States or introduce a degree of comparability in respect of a number
ofaspects which have never previously been comparable.
On the basis ofthis Council decision large-scale sample surveys ofhouseholds were taken in
1973 arfi have since been conducted at two-yearly intervals up to 1981. Each survey has
covered over half a million households.
These Community sample surveys are compromises between the practical and financial
capabilities of both the Member States and the EEC. Moreover, the results are affected by
the frequent imprecision of intemational definitions and by differences in national practice.
The need to avoid encroaching on existing national surveys is an important factor, as is the
extraordinarily dilficult problem of assimilating concepts not in common use at national
level and converting them into appropriate questions.
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Despite these difficulties and comprornises, however, it should be stressed that the regular
labour force sample surveys conducted by the Member States constitute a unique instru-
ment for comparisons between the countries, Moreover, although fhe survey was at first
regarded as something of an imposition, most Member States now also use it for national
purposes, with the result that it is frequently the only statistical source for a number of
aspects of employment. For example, it provides a whole range of opportunities for analysing
the employment ofwomen or young persons. However, the user should notbe misled by the
wealth and unique nature of the source into forgetting the possibilities and limitations of the
survey and expecting absolute accuracy or comparability.
A thorough review of the EEC questionnaire is planned for 1983. Apart fro6 simnlifying the
questionnaire wherever possible, the main aim will be to achieve a clearer delimitation of the
individual population droups. Given the present employment situation, we shall obviously
be paying particular attention to unemployment. At the same time we shall be examining
whether these sample surveys can fully meet the requirements of regional and social policy
which was mentioned earlier. Although thüre will be no fundamental changes in the 1983
survey, nor, in all probability, in subsequent surveys, there is no reason why consideration
should not be given to conducting the survey more frequently.
5. With regard to other employment statistics published by Eurostat, following a recolnmen-
dation in the programme on employment statistics, annual statistics are now compiled on
employees in employment by NACE classes. These have been available for industry for
several years. Althot'gh a number of gaps remain to be filled, publication of results for the
services sector will start next year
The Statistical Office has become increasingly involved in the production of statistics of
employment of special population groups, including women, young persons, and migrant
workers (with their rights to freedom of movement and establishment). The Oflice is also
being asked for statistics on cultural workers, whose social situation the European Parlia-
ment would like investigated. It is evident that there are great dilficulties to overcome before
comparable statistical data for these gtoups can be produced.
It is also clear from the comments of colleagues from other Directgrates-General and from
some of the seminar documents that the objective of harmonizing the statistics on hours of
work has yet to be achieved. Despite all the anticipated difficulties, we see the improvement
of these statistics as one of our most important üasks for the immediate future.
6. Another central concern of the Statistical Offrce in the lield of employment statistics will
be to make the statistics more accessible to users.
Better accessibility means, firstly, endeavouring to documentmore accurately the quality of
the süatistics transmitted or published. Next year a series of lublications on methods and
definitions will be appearing: the first concems definitions of registered unemployment.
Further projects include studies on the statistics of industrial disputes, duration of employ-
men! and vacancies, as well as annotated bibliographies of the sources of statistics on hours
ofwork and on earnings.
Above all, however, better accessibility also means developing ellicient data banks which, we
hope, will give faster and improved handling of the available data.
This theme, along with the question ofthe punctual supply of data, is the subject of the final
item on the agenda.
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II - Statisticsfor Community policyformation: statistical needsfor
Community employment, labour market, economic, social and
regional policy
Summary
1. Statistical problems of an economic labour market analysis
(Peter ZANGL, Commission of the European Communities, Directorate-General II
- Economic and Financial Affairs, Brussels)
With unemployment mounting, the statistical problems of an economic labour market
analysis are taking on increasing importance. Since other aspects of the matter are dealt with
in other papers, the focus here will be on the economic aspects:
LABOUR MARKET DEVELOPMENTS
Detailed information on the volume of work and on the structure of the gainfully employed
is needed before any analysis can be made of the labour market and its functioning.
SUPPLY OF LABOUR
During the 1960s it could be broadly assumed that the aggregate labour supply equalled the
numbers employedplus theunemployed. Withincreasingunderemploymentand mounting
unemployment however, this identity lools further and further removed from reality. An
assessment therefore must be made not only of the present labour supply and its utilization
but also of the future potential.
UNEMPLOYMENT STATISTICS
The unemployment figure, which indicates the number of persons in the labour force for
whom there is no effective demand under the market conditions at a particular time, is the
key indicator of the extent of underemployment. The general impression is that the labour
market statistics are compiled more for social policy reasons than with an eye to economic
policy, an impression evidenced by the predominance of 'social' criteria (se4 socioeconomic
group, etc.) over'economic' criteria (market developments, flow figures) in the unemploy-
ment statistics. To mention another example, cost aspects receive less attention in the
unemployment statistics than the so-called problem groups. This is not a criticism aimed
primarily at statisticians or politicians in the social field, since without them one would
probably have very little in the way of statistics. It is directed at economists who until the
early 1970s were neglecting the economic aspects of labour market analysis.
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Overall, then, statistical improvements appear desirable in two main areas. Firsfly there are
the statistics on the volume ofworlq and here substantial progress must be made in providing
information on the nunber of hours worked. Secondly, reliable figures should be compiled
for the present and future supply of labour. In addition, time and resources permitting, there
is still room for improvement in unemployment statistics - e. g. comparable percentages also
for particular groups of persons, duration of unemployment.
2. The use of employment and unemployment statistics in social
policy
(David WHITE, Commission of the European Communities, Directorate-GeneralV
- Employment Social Alfairs and Education, Brussels)
Two particular uses of statistics can be distinguished:
(t Those used for monitoring, whether in assessing trends in unemploymenVemploy-
ment or in managing the use of instruments for influencing the labour market such as
the Social and Regional Funds at Community level.
(ii) Those used in basic studies and in the quantification of policy proposals. In this
connection, it is hard to predict data needs in advance, both because analysts are likely
to want daüa to fit their particular models and because the evolution of the policy debate
is hard to foresee. What is needed is a comprehensive and yet flexible statistical
instrument.
The following,areas might be considered as süatistical priorities for policy-makers:
Filling the gaps
(t more detailed data are required on youth unemployment and on unemployed migrants;
(ü) regional cover of comparable unemploynent figures and employment data;
(iii) more statistical information on the service sector.
Extending the scope
(r) preparation of a common Community classification of skills;
(ü) detailed data on hours ofwork.
Resolving concephral issues
As a first stage, it is important to have a clear statement of why series from different sources
dilfer; as a next stage, it is desirable to print alternative series next to each othei in one
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statistical publication; ultimately, it is desirable to eliminate differences or to provide the
information that will enable the user to pass from one series to another.
Building for the future
The labour force sample survey is a comprehensive and flexible statistical instrument for
keeping track of employment and unemployment.
From a policy-orientated user's viewpoint many of the problems could be overcome by
making the survey annual. Assuming that the data could be processed within the year, this
would take care of the problems of regularity and recency. Their reliability would be easier to
assess in the context of an annual series, and if these improvements were ciuried out the
results would be more rapidly available. Reconciliation with other population estimates
would also be easier if annual series were being compared.
3. Statistical needs for the development of Community regional
policy
(B. F. MoNAMARA, Commission of the European Communities, Directorate-
General XVI - Regional Policy, Brussels)
This paper sets out to specify the Commission's present requirements regarding labour force
statistics, as a tool for promoting the development of Community regional policy.
The tasks comprise:
(r) The drawing up of the periodic report on the social and economic situation of the
regions of the Community.
The first periodic report contained in Chapter 3, labour market, an analysis of the trends
and structure of unemployment in NUTS level II regions of the Community (NUTS -
Nomenclature des unit6s territoriales pour la statistique: Nomenclature of Territorial
Statistical Units). On the basis of the periodic report, the Commission prepares guideli-
nes and draft legislation on the priorities for Community policy.
(ü) Coordination of national regional programmes and the periodic review of national
regional aid systems.
(üi) Assessment of the regional impact of different Community policies and the develop-
ment of specific Community actions financed from the non-quoüa section of the
Regional Fund.
These tasks determine the need for regional statistics at level III of NUTS. This applies in
particular to employment and unemployment. As regards the structure of employment
there is a need for more detailed information on the service sector. At the current time, only
limited information is obtainable from the labour force sample survey, whose infrequency
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furthennore prevents the extraction of time series, which are needed to estimate trends. It
follows that the labour force sample survey should be held more frequently.
Also essential to a consistent Community policy is comparability. This is particularly critical
in the case of unemployment figures, which are based on the number of persons registered
as unemployed with the placement oflices.
4. Summary of the discussion on point II: statistics for Com-
munity policy formation
During the discussion one participant made the somewhat provocative general comment
that these contributions, all ofwhich basically stressed the need for better comparability and
for more detailed statistics, were only to be expected. The question, however, was whether
all these data were really essen 'rl. After all policy-makers were basically interested in only
two aspects: the direction of a trend and whether a particular phenomenon was to be taken
seriously or not. For example, absolute unemployment figures were not the same in France
as in Belgium, but the interesting question was whether the trend was identical. A further
question was the importance which individual countries attached to unemployment. Indica-
tors could be developed to this end (measures of relative severity).
The other participants rejected these arguments. Statisticians were not responsible for
setting political priorities. For examplg how could a statistician decide whether unemploy-
ment among women was more relevant than unemployment among young people? Further-
more, problems changed over time. As a rule the statistics could not be adapted at short
notice to suit changing conditions and approaches. A certain arirount of time was needed to
establish and conduct suiveys and, likewise, to phase them out. At Community level there
was a growing need for statistical information on the part of the various European instituti-
ons, such as the Council, the Parliament and the research institutes. The list of desiderata
was a long one. What criteria should be chosen as a basis for decision-making? An additional
.difliculty at Community level was that - in contrast to the situation inthe Member States -
there were no adjacent areas from which the SOEC could derive additional information
which might be required for its statistics. For example, when the need arose for more
information on the level and structure of hours of wort it rapidly found that although the
Community labour force sample survey provided certain data, it was generally necessary to
fall back on national sources. However these national statistics were not standardized and it
was diflicult or impossible to compare them at EC level.
The participants also discussedthe Community labourforce sample sumey. In view of the
differences in the national series on employment ffid uaemployinent it was suggested that
the labour force sample survey should be expanded so as to constitute the main source of
information on the Community labour market. It was argued that - in view of the fact that the
sample surveys provided the most comprehensive statistics - the national series should be
linked to and integrated with these statistics. Care should be taken to avoid presenting the
same statistical data (e. g. employment in manufacturing industry) based on different
,national series as these were derived from different national sources.
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One problem with the Community labour force sample survey was that it was based on
national surveys. Each country used its own questionnaire which could incorporate national
peculiarities and ways of thinking. It was not always easy to recognize such dilferences
between the Community survey and the national surveys. In many cases national'filters'
were built in before the data were evaluated and transmitted to the SOEC thus distorting the
results. To improve comparability, closer attention should accordingly be paid to these
differences in future and clearer concepts and questionnaires should be developed.
There was wide agreement among the participant groups that the Community labour force
sample survey should be conducted more frequsntly than at present. The feeling was that
the two-yearly interval used at present was clearly too large. If one also considered the time it
took to evaluate the survey, it became obvious that the results could not be used for analysing
short-term economic trends. Nor was it easy to base policy decisions - e. g. allocations in
connsction with the Social or Regional Fund - on such dat4 as the relevant statistics were
three to four years out of date. This might lead to misallocation of financial resources which
constituted costs from a policy point of view. As regards costs, it was also argued that if the
sample survey were carried out more frequently - e. g. every three or six months - the
necessary infrastructure could be made permanent and would nothave to be dismantled and
reconstructed on each occasion, something which inevitably led to friction and hence to
costs. Thus, holding the sample survey more frequently did not mean that costs would
automatically rise in proportion. Apart from improving topicality a more frequent survey
would make it possible to follow up particular groups over a certain period. This would
improve comparability over time and the quality of the statistics.
The discussion showed that the participants broadly agreed with the arguments set out in the
seminar papers on the dearth of information in certain areas: to get a better grasp of labour
market trends, the stock statistics had to be supplemented by flow data, which on the whole
were missing, e. g. as regards unemployment. There was also a need for better smployment
statistics at regional level. Further gaps concerned hours of work, mobility, data on potential
employment, including the hidden labour force, information on jobs and qualifications and
the existence and significance of the'hidden economy'.
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m - Utilization of the potential of statistics
1. Monitoring the labour market - a proposal for a comprehensive
approach to oflicial statistics
(funus MADDISON, University of Groningen)
Summary
All EC Member süates publish ollicial unemployment figures. However, these are only a
padial measure of labour slack. Unemployment can be significantly mitigated by reductions
in labour supply, for example, to the retum of immigrants, policy-induced withdrawals from
the labour market into education, training or retiremen! and reduction in rime worked.
In view of these problems, a comprehensive approach to labour market analysis is called for
in order to improve the comparative analysis of the labour market situation in EC countries
and of the elficacy of policy. This approach comprises three components:
MONITORING OF T}IE LABOI]R MARKET
The annual accounts proposed here comprise data from various sources, reflecting trends in
population, employment and working hours. Ifthe individual components are multiplied the
result is the overall labour ihput required to produce the GDP. Specifically, the following
data are needed:
(, activity rates by sex and further disag;gregations if possible;
(ü) employment and unemployment rates by sex and further disaggregations if possible;
(üi) annual hours worked per person.
It should be noted here thatacquaintance with these daüa can contribute very substantially to
productivity analysis, as output can be related to the number of hours worked.
USE-OF-POTENTIAL ANALYSIS
Once the monitoring accounts are available, the material can be used to measure labour
slack. Basically, this involves a comparison between the actual situation in a given year and
that which would have prevailed if full use had been made of labour potential. The results
depend to a considerable extent on assumptions conceming full employment conditions.
Specifically, the assumptions involve es"'Tates of potential population, which comprises
employed persons, the unemployed, returned migrants and the'hidden'labour force. This
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final category includes persons who although they are not registered as unemployed would
presumably take a job if the labour market situation were better. To estimate the potential
number of working hours it is also necessary to take into consideration trends in working
hours per person.
BUDGETS FOR MANPOWER AND EMPLOYMENT POLICY
Manpower and employment policy measures are often financed from different departments
and this adds to the difficulties involved in assessing eflicacy and comparing the Member
States.
A definition and classification of manpower and employment policy is therefore being
proposed with a view to preparing an overall manpower and employment policy budget and
to quantifying the effects of manpower and employment policy measures on employment.
Discussion
The ILO representative considered that the propobal did not go far enough in the integration
of different statistics.
Different concepts were needed depending on whether one adopted a social or an economic
approach.
From the economic point of view employment was a means towards obtaining an income or
towards producing value in the form of goods and services. As regards the labour market this
gave rise to questions conceming, for example, supply and demand, i. e. labour slack, which
included unemployment.
Social aspects of employment had to be seen in connection with human dignity, status
questions, group membership, etc.
The diflerences could be indicated in an example:
Labour slack might take the form of short-time worl early retirement, or discouraged
withdrawal from the labour market, i. e. when unemployed persons abandoned the search
for work because they believed that they had no hope of finding a job. From a social point of
view the latter event was more serious than short-time work or early retirement. In this case
the persons involved still retained a certain social status because they could still feel that they
belonged to a group, whereas that did not apply to discouraged workers.
Taking the argument a step further one might use the individual's wishes as a point of
departure. In certain cases economically identical events might have different social consequ-
ences: e. g. a worker who enjoyed his job might have no wish to be pensioned off early
whereas discontented workers might be quite happy with such an arrangement.
Unfortunately there was no intellectual framework or macrotheory with which to analyse the
social aspects. In the economic field the situation was somewhat better but the existing
concepts were not always applied. For example, gross domestic product was expressed in
tenns of (price-adjusted) money quantities. As regards labour input - which was essential in
the creation of the social product - the discussion still continued as to whether individuals or
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hours worked should be selected as units. However, neither labour input nor output (i. e.
social product) consist of homogeneous units of quantity; they were qualitatively distinctive.
In calculating domestic product this difference in quality was assessed via prices. The aim
should be to adopt this approach for manpower input as well and to present gross wage sum
in terms of consüant wages.
None of the participants disagreed with these comments in principle. However, the point was
made that MADDISON'S proposal could not be expected to answer all social and economic
problems connected with the labour market. For example, little could be said conceming the
problem of segmentation. However, in MADDISON'S paper the problems which had
occupied labour statisticians in many countries for a long time had been presented in a
certain context:.it combined labour market data with data relating to pbpuhtion and
economic statistics incorporating data on hours worked as well. In this way data on the same
phenomena, but deriving from a variety of sources, were combined in one statistical system.
The systems approach in statistics had been developed in the mid-1960s. In this connection
two trends had to be distinguished. In one approach, data relating to the same subject matter
but taken from different statistics were processed joinfly, whereas in the other data from
different surveys relating to the same statistical units were processed jointly, as for example
in the agricultural reporl in which data on the workforce, land use and livestock gathered at
dilferent points in time were evaluated in relation to holdings.
There was no doubt that more frequent labour force sample surveys would help üo resolve
the statistical problems involved; what was needed was a method of rotation, i. e. part of the
sample populationwould have to be interrogated atleasttwice so as to acquire more accurate
data on flows in the labour market. The extent to which one should also tackle other
problems in this context - such as estimates concerning what labour input there would be if
there were no sickness absence or no hidden labour force was a matter for detailed study.
The other points in the discussion related to technical problems or questions of interpretati-
on, e. g. the problem of determining annual working hours on the basis of point-in-time
surveys, üaking public holidays, sickness and various age limits into consideration. In many
cases one would have to opt for a pragmatic solution, as the required data were often
unavailable; moreover, difliculties could also arise in comparing data, as the calculation of
hours worked might be based on employed persons (France, Federal Republic of Germany)
or on the number of workplaces (United Kingdom). This was countered with the argument
that the difference between the two concepts was unlikely to be very greaf as the results of
the Community labour force sanrple survey showed that multiple job holding was not
frequent.
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2. Towards an employment account - stocks and flows deter-
mining the labour market
(Lutz REYHER, Institut für Arbeitsmarkt- und Berufsforschung, Bundesanstalt Iür
Arbeit, Nürnberg)
Summary
The statistical basis ofanalyses and forecasts consists very largely offigures relating to stocks
and their net variations. But these reflect only a part of reality, and in particular provide no
information as to the extent. structure and course of the events actually occurring in the
labour market, which in most cases appear only in the form of stock figures. To remedy this,
analyses hould also take into account statistical information on flows. Thus, for example, if
the total number of elderly unemployed persons dropped, widely differing conclusions
would have to be drawn, depending on whether:
(1) the number of persons coming on to the register had remained unchanged but the
number of persons leaving it had increased because they had found work or retired;
(ii) the number of persons leaving the register had remained unchanged but the number of
persons coming on to it had dropped, because there were fewer people in the age group
concemed, or because protection against unfair dismissal had been improved.
It is the aim of the Labour Force Account (LFA) to produce consistency - i. e. to combine
the stock and flow data to form a plausible, comprehgnsive and detailed overall picture. The
LFA consists of a series of 'aggregates' or 'accounts', relating to a given date or period of time,
which cover all the persons in the same status category with regard to economic activity.
Thus for the purposes of the LFd flows are changes in the individual's employment status
during a given period of time.
In the version of the LFA so far worked ou! the whole population of the Federal Republic of
Germany has been divided into l0 status categories:
1. children of preschool age
2. school education
3. training in firms
4. persons in employment
5. registered unemployment
6. 'hidden' labour force
7 . persons receiving further vocational
training (under the German Work
Promotion Act)
8. persons unable to work
9. retired persons
10. other persons not in the active
population.
Each year the LFA shows the initial number of people in each of these categories, the
numbers of all the persons coming from other'accounts' or persons who have transferred to
other'accounts'and the total number at the end of the year.
The design and content of the LFA both require improvement: the most important thing is
to effect a shift from 'cases'to 'persons', i. e. eliminate'double counting'by ceasing to take
into account each occasion on which an individual changes status. The diagnostic value of
the LFA would also be considerably increased if the duration of each change of status could
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be shown. Finally, there are various types of data on flows. on the one hand, they describe(as in the LFA)'all flows occurring between the various status categories within a specilic
period oftime. On the otherhand, theymight be able to provide a statistical representation of
reality by indicating changes in the status of individuals or identical goups of individuals
(cohorts) during a reference period.
Discussion
The idea and the attempt to develop a Labour Force Account which would link stocks and
flows in the labour market met with widespread approval. Some reservations were enpressed
as regards the reliability and precision of the data. In particular it was pointed out that the
offrcial statistics had to produce'genuine'figures based on countable phenomena.
As opposed to this it was pointed out that the LFA was a first step and that absolute accuracy
could not be the prime objective at this stage. Moreover in many cases absolute accuracy was
not essential for practical manpower policy. It was enough to indicate orders of magnitude.
The advantages of a consistent LFA for a better understanding of how the labour market
functioned far outweighed the occasional inaccuracy which might still crop up. Many
manpower policy measures were targeted towards flows and were aimed at encouraging or
preventing trends or flows (e. g. aids to integration, mobility allowances, early retiremen!
etc.). To estimate the effect of such measures it was necessary to know the flows.
The work on the LFA had revealed certain statistical gaps which had fust become apparent
when an attempt was made to link flows and stocks. This knowledge could be used in
revising the statistical information system, setting priorities and developing a new or revised
approach.
The participants then discussed a number of proposals on how to resolve or attenuate the
remaining problems affecting the LFA. These included multiple job holding, flows between
the two observation dates, duration of the reference period and the type of presentation,
which might also be in the form ofa matrix. In this connection many participants stressed the
value of longitudinal studies and - in the sample surveys on employment - retrospective
questionnaires or repeated interrogation of the same group, as was possible with rotating
samples.
3. Volume and duration of work
(a) METHoDOLOGY FOR CALCULATING THE VOLUME OF WORK(W. P. LEIJNIS, C. G. VERHAGE, Centraal Bureau voor de Statistie( Voorburg)
summary ".1
This paper develops amethodolory which can be used to calculate the volume of labour of
employees on the basis of data taken from the harmonized statistics and the Community
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surveys. The methodology is confined to measurement of the volume of labour in terms of
quantity, with the possibility of extending it to incorporate qualitative data on the volume of
labour.
To make the calculations it is necessary to create a link between data on the worKorce and on
the volume of work.
To this end one must draw on data from surveys concerning both private
households/individuals and enterprises.
With the help of an eclectic method (selective combination of statistics) in which - depen-
ding on the type of information - data are selected from private households, individuals or
enterprises, a nucleus of consistent information is developed within the broad system of
labour statistics.
This nucleus includes intenelated data on the workforce and on jobs broken down by
economic sector.
On the basis of intemational guidelines and proposals, the volume of labour is defined as the
product of the number ofjobs and the number of hours worked.
Depending on the purpose to which the calculations of the volume of labour are put, a
distinction should be made between working hours agreed upon in labour contracts, hours
actually worked and hours paid.
The paper shows how to calculate the volume of labour for each of these three categories. It
also indicates the changes required in the relevant statistics in order to apply this method of
calculation.
In all cases the data are available from harmonized statistics and from the Community
statistics.
Admittedly not all of the suggested changes are easy to put into practice. In order to create a
consistent system of labour statistics, however, one must set one's sights very high.
Discussion
The well-researched paper by LEUNIS/VERHAGE on the calculation of the volume of
work metwith general approval, although itwas pointed out that difliculties would crop up in
implementing the proposed improvements to the various Community statistics. Naturally
the requirements would vary from one Member State to another and each case would have
to be examined individually. It would be useful to have an inventory of sources for each
Member State against which one could examine the possibilities of improvements.
Some participants - e. g. the Irish delegation - had reservations as to the value of calculating
the volume of work, especially when one took into consideration the considerable effort
involved. However, the overwhelming majority and the padicipating groups stressed the
need for information on the volume of labour for purposes of employment policy and for
insight into labour market trends in connection with - for example - questions concerning
productivity and competitiveness and the measurement of use-of-potential.
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In the discussion the participants reyiewed the pros and cons ofsurveys ofenterprises and of
household/individual questionnaires in measuring hours of work. Whereas the monthly
sample surveys of households in Canada had been quite successful" the participants were
more sceptical as to the viability of such an approach in Europe under present conditions.
Accordingly it would remain necessary to draw on the results of surveys of enterprises in
order to determine the volume of labour, as proposed by LEIJNIS/VERHAGE.
O) PRESENT AVAILABILITY OF AND FUTURE IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED IN
STATISTICS FROM LABOUR FORCE SURVEYS
(Jacques ZIGHERÄ,, University of Paris-Nantene)
Summary
In studies on production, productivity, work organization, etc. the emphasis is not on the
working week - the normal unit in the sample surveys - but on the number of hours worked
annually. Bearing this requirement in mind, the paper develops a number of proposals on
the measurement of annual hours of work on the basis of labour force sample surveys:
(t) 'Hours of worts as a concept needs to be clearly defined if one wishes to obtain reliable
data and to ensure comparability between countries.
(ü) ' In measuring annual hours ofwork on the basis of an annual labour force sample survey
it is necessary to extrapolate from the value at a more or less precise point in time to the
annual value, and this involves a series of estimates and hypotheses. Thus the results are
far from reliable. A rotating sample (enquäte continue) is necessary in order to measure
hends in annual hours ofwork. In this way at least some of the households or persons in
the sample are questioned repeatedly on hours of work during the year. Naturally this
means that the survey has to be canied out more than once a year.
(üi) As the questions on hours of work rnigfut be answered not only by the target individual
himselfbutalso byanothermember ofthehousehold instead, the information gathered
might possibly be inconect. Thus the goal should be to question the target individual
himself. In order to ensure that the right questions are asked a supplemenüary survey
should be held before the questions on hours of work are fully incorporated in the
regular survey. To obtain more reliable ansaTsls 6ns might also consider taking the day
precedingthe survey as the point ofreference ratherthan the customaryreportingweek.
Discussion
Reservations were expressed, inparticularby the OECD represenüative, aboutthepossibility
of acquiring precise data on hours of work with the aid bf a sample survey on employment.
After all one was speaking of questionnaires in which certain subjective assessments, ability
to recollecl etc. could play a role. In many cases, moreover, family members rather than the
target individual were interrogated. Data from surveys of firms were often more precise and,
iri particular, could be broken down in great detail; also the characteristics could be crossed,
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e. g. with size of undertaking, something which was not possible in a household sample
survey. It was also pointed out that rotating samples are not the only way of determining the
annual number of hours worked but that sufficiently reliable estimates could also be
obtained from other statistical sources, as was done, for example, in the Federal Republic of
Germany.
Although nobody questioned the fact that there were problems involved in measuring
working hours on the basis of sample surveys, it was pointed out that errors could also crop
up when other sources were used. Labour force samples at least related to the entire working
population and not only to all or some of the dependent categories, as was the case with
surveys of firms, which were based on payroll data. As regards reliability reference was made
to the Canadian labour force survey. This survey attempted to delimit working hours with a
series ofquestions:
(r) How many hours do you usually work?
(both main job and part-time work)
(ii) How many extra hours did you work last week?
(iü) Number of hours taken ofl? (e. g. holiday)
(iv) Reason for hours taken ofl?
(v) How many hours did you actually work during the reference week?
The Canadian experience had been very encouraging. The results were quite precise. The
last question (V) confronted the respondent with the earlier answers again so that some
degree ofcontrol was possible. To check reliability, experienced interviewers could reinterro-
gate the same group of persons on a simple basis. Another approach had been tested in the
united States: the respondents' answers were compiued with data supplied by their em-
ployers. No major discrepancies had come to light.
4. Estimation of gross flows from the Canadian labour force
survey
(I. MACREDIE, Statistics Canada, Ottawa)
S'mmary
As a rule, sample surveys only provide point-in-time stock data on characteristics of the
working population. This paper describes how the monthly Canadian labour force survey is
used to provide information on gross flows - in this case movements between the various
status groups which make up the worKorce. This is possible because the Canadian survey is
based on a 'rotating sample'. Every month one-sixth of the persons in the sample are
replaced by another sixth - a subsample. Thus every person in the sample can be interroga-
ted for six consecutive months. In other words, changes from month to month can be
identified for 830/o (: five-sixths) of the total sample in a given month.
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Although the results to date are encouragi4g and it is planned to publish the flow data on a
regular basis, a number of problems and possible sources of error have been noted.
(l) Distortions can arise through the non-matching of record identifiers in two adjacent
months as a result of misclassification or non-respoRse.
(ä) Whereas the stock data refer to a particular month, the flow dataarederived from two
consecutive monthly surveys. This can give rise to additional uncertainties which make
it more diflicult to develop a consistent data system, as flow and stock daüa, after all, are
linked, i. e. they should provide a consistent information system.
(ru) In view of the frequency of interrogation, response behaviour may alter - for example
non-response is highest in the initial interrogation.
Discussion
Attention was drawn to some special charadertsüa of the Canadian sumey andtheir signifi-
cance in the European context. A number of these points are summarized below.
The burden on the respondent posed by repeated interrogation and the likelihood of his
reacting negatively was considered a greater problem in, for example, Italy than in Canada'
Here, too, six intenogations were felt to be the upper limit.
Despite similarities in the structure of the Canadian and American sample surveys, Ameri-
can experience with gross flows had not been encouraging. No explanation could be given
for these differences. One hypothesis was that the estimate of stocks on the basis of the
current population survey could lead to inconsistencies in relation to the flow statistics.
Non-respondents posed a particular problem - e. g. people who were not in when the
interviewer called. Up to now theyhadbeen treatedas thoughtheyhad the same distribution
of characteristics as the respondents. It should be assumed, however, that their characteri-
stics were distributed differenfly, as they would tend to be younger ar:d,/ot employed. The
hypothesis that respondents and non-respondents had similar characteristics introduced a
certain tlegree of uncertainty into the results of stock and flow measurements.
A further problem was that of rotation group bias. If, for example, the characteristic
'unemployment' was related to the number of months during which the respondents
belonged to the sample, it appeared that the percentage of unemployed decreased over time.
No explanation had been found for this systematic distortion. It might be connected with
non-response.
The Canadian survey provided information not only on changes in employment status but
also on such factors asjob change, newjobs, redundancies, etc. The calculations oftransition
probabilities provide an investigative tool which could be used to analyse and forecast labour
market developments
A monthly questionnaire was not possible in the Europeän context. Accordingly there was a
need for alternative sources offlow data.
(l) The administration of social security often required the registration of inflows and
outflows. Examples were registered unemployed and social insurance. Theoretically
flow data could be derived from these current statistics. Usually, however, these
administrative data concemed only specihc aspects of the labour market and differed
greatly from country to country; accordingly they were not suitable for international
comparisons.
(ii) Panel questionnaires could be used to follow up a particular group ofpersons over time.
For example, one might select school-leavers in a particular year and interrogate them
on transition into working life and job history at regular intervals. The drawback was that
surveys of this kind were very time-consuming and expensive.
(üi) A further possibility for acquiring flow data was to incorporate retrospective questions in
an existing survey. This had already been done in the Community labour force survey
organized by the SOEC. The difliculty with retrospective questionnaires was that errors
might creep in due to faulty recollection on the part of the interviewees.
(iv) Accordingly the practical proposal was made that the labour force survey be carried out
annually at Community level in the form of a rotating sample. In this way it would be
possible to determine annual flows in the form of changes between two points in time.
5. Forecasting employment: the use of available statistics as a
basis for forecasting employment in the Community
(G. McLEOD, Gwilym JENKINS and Partners Ltd, Lancaster)
Summary
In collaboration with the Commission's Directorate-General for Employment, Social Aflairs
and Education, Gwilym JENKINS and Partners Ltd (GJP) have been concemed for five
years in a continuing prografirme of research and forecast generation. Models and forecasts
are now available down to the level of dependents, broken down by eight economic
branches, in the EC Member States. The work has reached a suffrciently definitive stage for
GJP to have been asked to develop a computerized system for generating forecasts, and this
is now in operation.
The models are of two types:
(1) univariate models in which employment is related to past values of the employment
series. Such models are needed at certain points in levels 4 (working population broken
down by three economic sectors) and 5 (dependents broken down by eight economic
sectors) because of the impossibility of relating the disaggregated employment series to
macroeconomic variables :
(ii) transfer function models in which employment is related to GDP. The majority of
models are of this type.
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As regards the Eurosüat data used, the following points may be made:
(t) The use of consistent employment data as contained in the Eurosüat publications has
had a major influence on the deyelopment of an operational computerized system for
forecasting employment in member countries.
(ü) ThemajorbenefitsfromtheuseoftheEurostatstatisticshavebeenthesimplificationof
data collection, improvements in model building, partly due to continuing improve-
ments to data quality, and the reduction of the number of anomalous data points.
(üi) Problems with data quality still remain, the most important being due to the non-
availability of certain data on employment at level 5 (employees broken down by eight
economic branches), extensive historical revisions and the topicality of the data.
(iv) In the longer term, considerable advantages will result from the production of consistent
quarterly employment data and better data on hours worked and average wages.
The economist is faced with three major tasks:
(t) Description ofthe economy, in this case the labour market. To this end indicators must
be found which are relevant and/or can be broken down into components.
(ii) Analysis, which requires knowledge of a sort of microcosm from which information
could be gleaned on the relations between the various elements.
(iü) Forecasting, which can be done on the basis of behavioural models containing assumpti-
ons on interdependencies, or of methods such as those recently developed by BOX and
JENKINS, involving the extrapolation of time series into the future. In principle this
method involves forecasting the time series on the basis of past trends and puts high
demands on the quality of the statistical data.
Discussion
During the discussion the question was raised whether forecasting should also include
identifying the possible elfects ofpolicy measures. To this end, simulative calculations were
required, which were based in tum, however, on behaviour-reaction equations. Multivariate
analysis was also possible using the BOX and JENKINS method; but fust one must be
familiar with the interdependencies. In this connection it was proposed that working hours
should be included as a variable and that employment data should be disaggregated by sex.
Further points raised during the discussion concemed the forecasting horizon, the accuracy
of the forecasts, to the extent that they could already be checked, enor analysis and the
method of reconciliation, i. e. whether it was better to adapt the overall forecast to sectoral
values, or vice versa. It was not possible to give a clear answer to this question, as a lot
depended on the data available in each specific case and in a given country. As regards
checking the forecasts and erroranalysis, the rapporteurpointed outthat conditions could be
incorporated in the BOX and JENKINS model which reacted to changes/discrepancies
between the forecast and the observed'values and tha! accordingly, it was possible to correct
the forecasts continuallv.
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U - Provision of better statistics: theview of statistical senices on
frequent user concerns
Summary and discussion
l. In their daily work, the SOEC and the national statistical oflices were familiarwith user's
requests for greater clarity as regards the diagnostic value of the available statistics, and for
improvements in the statistical tools. It thus seemed worthwhile to reserve an item of the
agenda of this seminar for an open discussion between the producers and consumers of
statistics. so that both sides would have occasion to air their views.
In order to channel the discussion four topics had been singled out, namely:
(D comparability of statistics from different sources;
(ü) adjustments of time series to changes in methodology and definitions;
(iii) possibility and reliability of measuring changes;
(iv) more rapid provision of data and better access to information.
Contributions were submitted on the following themes:
(1) Comparison of the results of the Community labour force sample survey with the
national employment statistics in the United Kingdom (DAVID, Department of Emp-
loyment, London).
(ir) Some general observations on labour force surveys as a source for measuring methods
of employment and unemployment in Ireland (J. O. O'HANLON, Central Statistics
Offrce, Dublin and U. J. SEXTON, Economic and Social Research Institute, Dublin).
(iii) The situation as regards comparability in Danmark (JENSEN, Danmarks Statistiks,
Copenhagen).
(iv) The situation labour force sample survey (I. SANETTI, Istituto Centrale di Statistica,
Rome).
(v) Adaptation of time series to changes in methodologies and concepts (M. B. GRAIS,
Institut National de la Statistique et des Etudes Economiques, Paris).
(vi) More rapid provision of data and better access to information (H. L. MAYER, Statisti-
sches Bundesamt, Wiesbaden).
(vii) Work force and employment flows (C. MORIANI, Istituto Centrale di Statistica, Rome).
2. The first topic 'comparability of statistics from di"fferent sources' seemed to be one of the
major preoccupations of all users, because in many cases they were not familiar with
differences in the statistical methodologies and definitions which at first sight seemed to deal
with the same phenomenon.
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The most current example in this domain was the existence of series of figures on unemploy-
ment.
The results of the short-term statistics on registered unemployed coming from employment
oflices were often significantly different from the unemployment figures derived from
labour force sample surveys.
Unfortunately, despite a large number of studies and detailed analyses, it had not yet been
possible to produce a correct and relatively simple liaison between these two fields.
The problem of linking two different sets of statistics also presented itself for other employ-
ment statistics. In this connection one might mention the comparison of results from
surveys relating to the entire working population (e. g. harmonized statistics on employees)
and statistics which were restricted to plants or undertakings above a minimum size, or to
attempt to reconcile süatistics on hours of work derived from different sources.
As an example one could mention the reconciliation and comparison of the labour force
sample survey results with the national statistics on unemployment and employment. The
data related to the United Kingdom and were derived from the reports submitted by the
Department of Employment (JK) for this seminar. It could be seen that the relatively small
net differences in the data derived from different sources concealed much larger but partially
offsetting gross differences.
Reconciliation of the labour force sample survey (May
unemployed' (June 1977) (in thousands)
UNEMPLOYED PERSONS
(Table 01, labour force sample survey 1977)
plus: \
Unemployed persons in institutions
Persons seeking occasional jobs
Registered but inactive
Day/week adjustment
Timing difference (May-June)
less:
Unregistered unemployed
Temporarily sick
Registered part-time non-claimants
Unexplained
REGISTERED UNEMPLOYED
(Department of Employment Gazette)
L977) with the DOE's 'Registered
1 1 8 1
50
330
r20
30
10?
400
+ 639
I 820
50
2s - 475
| 345
+ 105
1 450
3 1
3. As regards Ihe adjustment of time series to changes in methods and definitions, the views of
producers and consumers often differed widely and even consumers were not agreed
amongst themselves. For economic studies the need was often for a long and continuous
series, even if the results as such were somewhat inaccurate, whereas the user concerned
with short-term effects mainly needed statistical data on the current situation.
Thus, the statistician faced two alternatives: either he could abandon the attempt to improve
the quality of data collection in line with the changing economic and social situation, in order
to maintain continuity in what was being measured, or he could wholly or partly cut the link
with the past if an approach based on the new concepts was not possible.
In addition to the problem of changes in methods and definitions, it was necessary when
preparing time series to take account of new statistical information, such as data from
population censuses or new surveys - not to speak ofthe results ofcurrent statistics, which
were available only after a prolonged delay.
4. The most diflicult problems to solve concerned the possibility and reliability of measuring
changes.In the present system of Community statistics on employment, the measurement of
changes was restricted mainly to a comparison of stock data at various points in time.
Flow data, which alone could provide detailed information on the structure and volume of
the changes taking place, were virtually non-existent and, accordingly, should be introduced
as soon as possible.
The comparison of stock data in the labour force sample survey was further hampered by the
'long intervals between two inquiries and changes in methods or sample design at national
level, quite apart from the random errors which were inherent in all inquiries of this kind.
In this connection the SOEC was trying to improve matters at least as regards the latter point
by publishing for certain population and employment groups the sampling errors which
figured in the results of the inquiry. Also foreseen was a careful study of the possibility of
improvement which more frequent inquiries and the use of a system of rotation of house-
holds over several inquiries would offer.
5. Certainly the users main concern was that the data should be made available more rapidly
and that thEt should have better access to information. Acceptable delays existed at present for
the statistics of registered unemployment, which were published by the SOEC each month
about 20 days after the reporting date and for all Member States.
However, rapid diffusion of detailed data based on these statistics was sometimes hindered
by transmission delays, which could reach three months after the reporting date, and
sometimes by staff shortages at the Statistical Office.
For annual employment statistics one generally had to reckon with a delay of three months
before these data were sent to the SOEC. In many cases this delay was exceeded (for
example, the harmonized statistics on employees were not yet available for certain countries
for March 1980). These long delays had a particularly negative effect in times when jobs were
scarce.
The situation was even worse in the case of the labour force sample surveys. In the past it had
taken up to 18 months alter the reference period before the data were available for Communi-
ty use. In general the national statistical olfices seemed to need nine months, so that the
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SOEC could not put the Community results at the disposal of the Commission departments
until a year after the reference period. The situation notably as regards unemployment could
well have s6anged substantially by then seriously impairing the usefulness of the survey.
As regards access to information, the SOEChadinrecentyears developedasystemof ad hoc
statistical bulletins which could be prepared and distributed quickly in order to overcome at
least partially the long delays that oflicial publications often suffer.
Secondly, work was being done to set up a specific social statistics domain in the CRONOS
data bank accessible to users in the Commission services. Some of the data contained there '
could also be accessed via Euronet. This new domain known as SOCI grouped together all
the data at present available in other areas. It was supplemented by further data, thus
considerably improving computerized access to data on employment and unemployment.
On a general level new approaches to improving the preparation of data included ad hoc
presentation of tables using standard programmes, direct access to computerized data,
inventories, e. g. from data banks, the supply of public use files (individual data) and
microfibn (aggregated data).
Problems which arose for suppliers and consumers included: transparency (data catalogue),
up-to-date storage, overload, costs, restriction ofdata supply, the possibility and readiness to
link up with data suppliers, simplified user language, etc.
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V Summary and conclusions
The Statistical OIIice of the European Communities already compiles and publishes a wealth
of data on employment and unemployment. A prime purpose of the seminar was to seek
views on where improvements, developments and changes are most needed. The wide and
broadly based membership of the seminar and the number of experts who participated was
evidence of the importance of the subject-matter. Inevitably in such a diverse gathering, a
wide range of views were expressed, on occasion in conflict one with the other. Nevertheless.
a number of themes emerged on which there was a broad measure of agreement. These
themes and the suggestions made for improvement and change may be considered as falling
into two distinct though not mutually exclusive groups. Suggestions for improvement within
the existing framework of established statistical series, surveys and analyses may be taken to
comprise the frrst group; the second group may be taken to comprise suggestions for more
fundamental changes and extensions in the scope of the existing data bank.
Within the first group, many suggestions for improvement within the existing frame-work
were concerned with closing gaps in the existing series and with improving the Community
labour force survey. The development of reliable and regular statistics for services - the
sector which had shown most employment growth over recent years - was widely regarded
as a priority. There was also pressure for better and more frequent information on particular
groups experiencing labour market problems: young persons, migrants, etc.; for improved
regional breakdowns throughout; for a more detailed breakdown ofhours worked; and for
better reconciliation of data from different sources. From the point of view of economic
analysis and forecasting, emphasis was given to faster and more frequenl e. g. quarterly,
employment dat4 to improvement in reliability and to more standardized analysis by skill as
well as further subdivision of an economic structural nature.
Attention was repeatedly drawn to the potential of the Community sample survey of the
labour force as a unique source of comprehensive comparable information about the labour
market in the Community. There was widespread agreement among a1l the'participant
groups that the Commuriity labour force sample survey should be conducted more frequent-
ly, e. g. quarterly, half-yearly or annually. The existing two-yearly interval was considered to
be decidedly too long. If one also remembered how long it took to process the survey, it was
clear that the sample results could no longer be used for the analysis of short-term econbmic
trends. More frequent surveys and faster processing were essential.
Apart from the improved topicality, an annual survey would make it possible to carry out
follow-up studies on particular groups of indMduals over a specific period. This could be
done by means of retrospective interrogation or by designing the survey as a rotating sample,
i. e. a proportion of the individuals included in the sample could be included in the following
interrogation. Furthermore aanual surveys, particularly if a rotating panel were included
would lead to considerable improvement in quality. one problem with the community
labour force sample survey was that it was based on national surveys. Each country used its
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own questionnaire which might incorporate national peculiarities and approaches. It was not
always easy to recognize the differences between the Community survey and the national
surveys. In many cases national 'filters'were inserted before the data were evaluated and
sent to the SOFC, so that the results were distorted. To improve comparability, closer
attention should accordingly be paid to these differences in future, and clearer concepts and
questionnaires hould be developed.
Major items on the second group of suggestions which had to do with changes to the existing
statistical framework were concemed with building up a set of labour market accounts with
morye dynamic information about flows as well as stocks. Such accounts would supplement
the'existing cross-sectional data which only describe the situation at a point in time. It was
suggested that the measurement of the volume of work should be made in a more precise
way than the classical per capita basis. It was pointed out that over the last two decädes the
strructure ofthe labour force had changed substantially (e. g. considerably increased participati-
on by women); and that attempts to calculate the volume of work on a per capita basis were
insuflicient at a time when working hours were becoming increasingly flexible. None of the
participants doubted the necessity in principle of flow data of this kind, nor the need to
incorporate them in a consistent labour force account, although considerable reservations
were expressed as regards their practical implementation which might well need further
study.
In view of the forthcoming Conference of Labour Statisticians to be held in October 1982,
the seminar did not much discuss definitions and concepts but it was mentioned that in order
to facilitate more use of national statistics, Eurostat would publish a number of works giving
some indication of the definitions and concepts used in national series of labour market
statistics.
The Statistical Offrce of the European Communities is charged with providing the Communi-
ty institutions with information for the implementation of their policies. Recent changes in
economic trends and consequential changes inpolicy emphasis have ledro demands fornew
information. It has been an imporüant function of the seminar to exa'nine some ways in
which new and better information might be provided.
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, Part B:
Original texts of the contributions to the seminar
I. Statistical needsfor Community employment, labour market,
economic and social policy
1.1. Statistical problems of an economic labour market analysis
(P. ZANGL, DG II - Economic and Financial Affairs)
With unemployment mounting, the statistical problems of an economic labour market
analysis are taking on increasing importance. Since other aspects of the matter are dealt with
in other papers, my focus will be on the economic aspects. In other words, I propose to
concentrate primarily on costs, profits, supply, demand, market developments and the net
effect of such developments. Although of fundamental importance for my subject, wage-
related problems have been ignored since an entire seminar was devoted to them recently.
Viewed from the angle of the major policy issues to be addressed by labour market analysis,r
three areas therefore need to be looked at more closely:
(1) labour market developments;
(ii) the supply of labour;
(üi) the unemployed.
I would add that my analysis will be that of a user, i. e. someone who, in the nature of things,
will always remain dissatisified since he starts from a particular problem and so would like to
have at his disposal all the relevant data on that problem. Yet the likelihood is that this
problem could not even have been suspected when the statistics were being compiled, and
so the analyst has to make do with second-best or third-best solutions. In the end, therefore,
he is bound to remain dissatished, although he would also have reason to be grateful that
statistics, in their forward-looking wisdom, did after all provide him at least with this
third-best solution.
Lasfly I would apologize for all the statistical information that I may have overlooked. I trust
that my occasional criticisms are completely unfounded and that someone will come up with
the hgures that I thought did not exist.
I. LABOUR MARKET DEVELOPMENTS
The problems of underemployment are apparent mainly from the numbsr ofjobless and
from the structure of the jobless. While these problems may also be tabled in a number of
areas outside the labour market, notably through policy on education, training, family and
pensions, the main solution to underemployment lies in the area of employment. This
means that detailed information on the volume of work and on the structure of the gainfully
1 See Measuring employment and unemployment, OECD, Paris, 1979,p.9.
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employed is needed before any analysis can be made of the labour market and its functio-
ning. I propose to concentrate primarily on the volume of wor\ adding a few words on the
significance of a number of structural characteristics.
1.1. Volume of work
1.1.1. Needfor an accurate assessment of the,tolume of work
Assessing the volume of work enables us, in a first stage, to answer the simplest of all
questions, namely how much work is being done? In the short term, frgures on the volume of
work thus tell us about the trend of the economy and about the level of employment
measured in terms of capacity utilization. It follows that regular surveys of the volume of
work would without doubt provide one of the most reliable cyclical indicators. This is
particularly true at times of high unemployment such as we are experiencing no$', when the
level of economic activity is not scrutinized primarily or exclusively to gauge the well-being,
achieved in terms of money GDP, but above all to measure the employment component of
well-being. Clearly, the aggregate employment and unemployment frgures available to us
today are only an inadequate substitute. This is partly because they tell us nothing about the
flexibility potential of the labour market which can in part help to ease the situation (e. g.
short-term working and overtime) but which may also aggravate problems (e. g. the tenden-
cy for the sickness figures to vary with the cycle).
For the purposes of short-term analysis, the volume of work is, therefore, synonymous with
tumover on the labour market that is to say the amount of work at which supply matched
demand. Although this is a global variable, it could be of significant help in assessing the
market situation at any given time.
For medium-term economicanalysis, not onlythat ofthe labourmarket the volume ofwork
plays a central role that far exceeds its short-term significance: figures on the volume ofwork
are absolutely essential in order to gauge the efficiency ofthe factor input, and, particularly,
that of labour in an economy. This can be measured only by taking the hourly productivity of
labour, which in turn can be calculated only where figures are available on the volume of
work.r
The following three aspects will sulfice here to underscore the major significance of hourly
productivity for economic analysis:
(l) its changes over time provide a reliable macroeconomic indicator ofthe efliciency of our
economy;
(ü) together with wage costs, it is a decisive factor in any estimation of the price competitive-
ness of a particular economy;
(üi) if we look at how it differs between sectors and over time, the hour$ productivity of
labour provides essential information on the causes and appropriateness ofchange in
sectoral structures and hence ofthe progressive division oflabour between sectors.
1 ln the United States fairly long-run figures are available. See Blß-Machine-Readable Data and Tabulating
Routines, US Department of Iabour, Washington, February 1981, p. 4.
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1.1.2. The statistical measurement of the volume of work
1. 1.2. 1. The volume of work is made up of two variables, the number of gainfully employed
and the number of hours worked, which are ascertained separately. Ofthe two, the former is
the more reliable even though the principle whereby only individuals are counted whose
activity is connected with the eaming of income does pose problems.'While the statistics on
the number ofgainfully employed in the economy as a whole are fairly complete and regular,
their sectoral breakdown is not altogether satisfactory since it is not suffrciently up-to-date
and complete, as regards both sectors and countries.
1.1.2.2. When we come to the measurement of working time, the position is much less
satisfactory. It must first be understood that it is basically only the number of hours actually
worked that is of interest. Generally speaking, therefore, we need figures on quarterly or
annual working time that take into account not only factors such as periods of absence,
sickness and leave, but also the effects of public holidays. Accordingly, the number of hours
in a reporting week, as ascertained for example, in the labour force sample survey is of only
limited use for the purposes of economic analysis.
Roughly speaking, no such figures exist, at any rate for the economy as a whole. Only the
surveys ofindustrial wage costs, conducted every three years, yield such frgures for industry
and commerce. Fortunately a detailed sectoral and even regional breakdown of these figures
exists. Yel even these figures are not completely satisfactory. Although, overall, the choice
ofthe survey years (1969, 1972,1975 and 1978) was relatively fortunate in that the base year
7972was one of reasonably full employmenl two major drawbacks are that the most recent
figures available are now three years old and that no date has as yet been fxed for processing
the 1981 figures. This is all the more serious because the 1978 figures have had to be rolled
forward on the basis of data from the six-monthly survey ofworking hours even though this
is admissible only to a limited extent.
A further complication is that the number of hours worked was ascertained only for manual
workers, while in the case of salaried employees the only information available is that on
agreed working hours. Although this may have been acceptable some years ago, the growing
share of salaried employees in total employment has made it an increasingly unsuitable
approach. Even though the chances of success appear slim at first sight, ways should be
sought of measuring in some approximate way the number of hours actually worked by
salaried employees; this would still leave the perhaps insoluble problem of determining the
working hours of the self-employed. A general question arising here is, of course, whether
the distinction between manual workers and salaried employees is still valid, that is to say
whether it is analytically relevant. 
::l
A further point to be bome in mind is that there is no statistical material whatsoever on
working hours in large areas ofthe services sector or in agriculture, v/ith the result that these
two sectors have to be excluded from a good deal ofthe analysis. It is also a fact that no
satisfactory data on working hours are available for a short-term analysis.
Altematively, it would certainly be interesting to know how standard working hours fluctua-
te between individuals, between sectors and overtime. For this, we would need figures on
1 The peculiarities of the 'underground economy' will not be discussed in this paper.
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part-time and short-time work and on overtime. Buthere too more questions are raised than
there are answers. In order to illustrate the importance of working hours for the practical
work of the Commission, I would just mention the debate on work sharing, which has been
going on for a number of years now. The lack of statistics on the overall trend of working in
the economy as a whole and on some of its key determinants (overtime, part-time worlg shift
work, etc.) has, of course, enormously complicated, and sometimes actually impeded,
analysis and the associated attempts to explain the trend of working hours and its economic
causes and effects. This was keenly felt during the work in the Economic Policy Committee
tg prepare the Council Resolution of 18 Decemb er L979 on the adaptation of working time.
The lack of statistics was again felt when the fifth medium-term economic policy programme
was being prepared. The, at times, somewhat vague-sounding passages on work sharing, in
the fifth programme which essentially rest on general cost consideration, are thus directly
attributable to the inadequate statistical base. With a slightly better statistical base, the policy
conclusions could cerüainly have been more precisely formulated.
1.2. Shuctüat chancteristics of the gainfrrlly employed population
Information on the structural characteristics of the gainfully employed population has been
collected at lO-yearly intervals as part ofthe national censuses. The characteristics covered
included sex, age, socioeconomic position (manual worker, salaried employee, civil servant
etc.) occupation, educational and training qualifications, and sectoral and regional distributi-
on. These intervals are much too long for an operational labour market analysis. For the
purpose of investigating the structural characteristics of the employed population, use is
therefore made of the results of the two-yearly labour force sample surveys.
Some of the most interesting data produced by the sample surveys concem regional, sectoral
and occupational mobility. In facf the data on mobility are the most important figures after
those indicating general quantities. Briefly, this is because a constiant number of gainfu[y
employed persons in the economy mustbe interpreted in quite differentways, depending on
whether it reflects a completely rigid stnrcture or whether this apparent inflexibility masks a
host of changes in occupation and activity. The first hypothesis is comforting for those who
already have a job but means that those prevented from carrying on a gainful activity have no
hope of escaping from their situation. By contras! if a constant number of gainfully
employed persons does conceal numerous changes on the labour market, any move betwe-
en firms'gives the 'outsider' a chance of entering the labour market.
The results of the sample survey demonstrate that mobility is often Breater than was
assumed: in virtually all the countries of the Community, as many workers have left
inanufacturing to take up jobs in the services sector as have moved in the opposite direction.l
This is a sullicient indication ofjust how unrevealing figures are that only depict the net
position, especially when the intervals between surveys are long.
The level andthe trend ofthese hgures are still surrounded by some uncerüainty, particularly
where the different orders of magnitude and changes between Member States are concer-
ned.
1 See Eurostat, Labour Force Sample Suney, L973,1975, L977, Luxembourg, 1980, pp. 160 et seq.
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Take the following example: in the Federal Republic of Germany, 16.50/o and 26.80/o f the
employed population either changed jobs or entered working life in 1973 and 1977 respective-
ly, while the relevant figures for the Netherlands were only 8.90/o and 8.60/0.'We are still
unable to explain such differences between national economies which themselves are
broadly comparable.
Such figures are none the less extremely important since without them we are unable to
interpret net positions. However, the method of collecting such figures should be reltned
and the intervals between surveys shortened since there is the drawback that no comparable
figures are available for 1978, which was a year with a normal business situation. US statistics
are exemplary here since they even provide monthly labour tumover rates for 20 branches of
industry.2
2. SUPPLYOFLABOUR
2.1. Problems
During the 1960s it could be broadly assumed that the aggregate labour supply equalled the
numbers employed plus the unemployed. With increasing underemployment and mounting
unemployment, however, this identity looks further and further removed from reality. An
assessment must therefore be made not only of the present labour supply but also of the
future potential. Data on the present labour supply are needed primarily in order to estimate
the share of the potential labour force that remains unutilized. Since we do not even know
the exact degree of utilization of the gainfully employed (i. e. the employed part of the labour
force), there is an urgent need to measure the'degree ofutilization'at least by reference to
the total labour force potential. This need also arises because it is customary to calculate
degrees of utilization for the stock of physical capital, making it appear essential that at least
comparable figures should be available for the factor ofproduction labour, which, statistical-
ly speaking, is easier to measure. The fact that in estimating a labour force potential we obtain
a measure of the politically somewhat sensitive'latent manpower reserve'at the same time
this, at least implicitly, should not stop such an exercise.
In addition, the Community needs its own manpower forecast o ensure consistency: there is
reason to assume that adding together 10 national manpower forecasts will in no way yield a
forecast fÖr the Community as a whole. To prove this it is not even necessary to point to the
requirements which such an exercise would, in theory, have to satisfy, namely that national
forecasts should be based on comparable approaches and assumptions. The problems of
migration illustrate the point much more clearly. No national manpower forecasts can be
made without, explicitly or implicitly, formulating assumptions about net migration.
There is little to suggest hat these assumptions would be mutually consistent. Yet if there is
no such consistency in the case of migration, part of the future labour force potential may
well be made to disappear by mutually incompatible assumptions regarding migration.
1 See ibid., p. 150.
2 See Monthly Labor Review, US Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, Washington, August 1981,
p .80 .
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There is litfle to suggest hat these assumptions would be mutually consistent. Yet if there is
no such consistency in this case of migration, part of the future labour force potential may
well.be made to disappear by mutually incompatible assumptions regarding migration.
2.2. Availabtif of manpower forecasts
In 1978, the Commission produced a report on'The economic implications of demographic
change in the European Community: 1975-95', which was published the same year, was sent
to all Member States and did not meet with any serious objections. The report employs
comparable assumptions for all the Member States, and this does not exactly facilitate
comparisons with national forecasts. It is so far the only basis on which the Commission is
able to estimate such variables as future entries into and withdrawals from the labour market
and hence manpower growth.
Almost four years have passed since the report was first published, and five years since the
figures were calculated. There is therefore a need to update them, and to do so on a regular
basis, which would also mean calculating new activity rates.
The Directorate-General for Economic and Financial Affairs, which in drawing up the report
has done much to help clarify a variety of methodological problems, is in no doubt that this
updating should be underiaken on a regular basis by the Statistical Oflice ofthe European
Communities, working in close association with the appropriate authorities in the Member
States. Also, the work of the Commission and of its departments would be significantly
facilitated if manpower forecast flrgures were produced by the Statistical Offrce and not by
experts, however renowned they might be. The same is incidentally true of general populati-
on figures and of the relevant structural data (e. g. dates of birth), which are useful, for
example in consumption and infrastructure analyses.
3. UNEMPLOYMENT STATISTICS
3.1. Significance of unemployment for economic labour market analysis
In the case of unemployment, as in that of employment, the attention of economists and of
economic policymakers is of course focused primarily on the number alfected. The general
unemploymentfryure, which indicates forhow many ofthe persons in the labourforce there
was no effective demand under the market conditions obtaining at the time, is the key
indicator of the extent of underemployment.
It is vitally important not only to measure the scale of the problem but also, of course, to
explain it. In addition to the neo-classical explanatory models, most ofwhich trace the causes
of underemployment to stuctural features of the economy and which have therefore no
contribution to make to unemployment statistics, newer approaches might prove relevant
that differentiate between several of underemployment and hence between several types of
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unemployment.l On the basis of such conceptual approaches, an operational breakdown of
unemployment could be constructed that distinguished between:
(a) frictional unemployment;
(b) Keynesian unemployment;
(c) structural unemployment:
(i) neo-classical, Mamist;
(ii) other: e. g. regional, sectoral, skill related.
There is reason to assume that types (b) and (c) (i) are not open to an analysis based on
unemployment statistics, since they are essentially the result of effective demand for goods
being too low or wages being too high. By contrast it should be possible to measure frictional
unemployment and the other types of structural unemployment with the help of the
unemployment statistics.
A more pragmatic approach to economic labour market analysis based on unemployment
figures might be to look more closely at their economic aspects, and in particular to
investigate the costs of unemployment. These costs are reflected in welfare losses, in future
costs attributable to the emergence of marginal groups as a possible result of permanent
unemployment but also in the economic costs of the underground economy, the growth of
which is without doubt encouraged by mounting unemployment.2 Of much greater relevan-
ce, however, are the costs to households, expressed in terms of losses in income attributable
to unemploynent and the costs to the State in the form of increased expenditure and
reduced revenue. As a proportion of the gross wage prior to unemployment, these costs
could well amount to over 350/o in the case of households and to 1000/o in the case of the
State.3 The aggregate cost, which is nearly 140 o/o clearly shows just how important it is to have
income statistics for the unemployed. In addition, however, these cost aspects are directly
related both to Keynesian and to neo-classical unemployment. Since the costs to households
and to the State have direct imptcations for the volume of demand and its structure, the link
with Keynesian underemployment is directly identifiable. The link with neo-classical unem-
ployment on the other hand becomes clearly discernible when it is realized that the level of
the incomes of the unemployed tends to have some impact on wage expectations.
3.2. Contribution made by the unemployment statistics
Where the number ofunemployed is concerned we do receive information on a regularbasis
but its use is limited because the figures are not based on any uniform definition and are not
therefore fully comparable. The reasons for this is, of course, that national laws and
regulations frequently differ very considerably, and so no solution to this problem is in sight.
Even so the rapid and reliable communication of the latest unemployment figures through
the statistical telegrams remains an important source of information for economic policy-
makers.
I See, for enample, E. MALINVAUD, Röemmen de ta thöoie du ch6mage, Paris 1980.
2 See 'The main medium-term issues: an analysis', European Economy No 9, Brussels, July 1981, Chapter 2.4.3 SeeM.NOYCE,Averageincomesfromemploymentandunemployment,Doc.ll-C-4817667of8October1981;
see also Table 1.
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The structural data in these regular unemployment statistics which help to explain functio-
nal and other types of structural unemployment are confined in the main to.the significance
of problem gloups (women, young people) and to the duration of unemployment.
Where the figures on female unemployment are concemed, the impact ofnational laws and
regulations relating to unemployment and unemployment benefit is particularly marked. In
the case of Belgium the fact that unemployment benefit can be drawn for an rrnlimited
period inlluences not only the duration but also the level of unemployment and thus limits
the significance of such figures.
In the case of young people, the main problem concems the standard of comparison.
Although it is not unimportant to know, for instance, that in September 1981 460/o f the
people out of work in France were under 25, it would be much more useful to know the
specific unemployment rate for this and for other age groups. These rates are nol however,
communicated and it is difficult for a user to calculate them even approximately.
Lasfly, where the duration ofunemployment is concemed, the necessary variable is someti-
mes notmeasured.Ifwe look, for example, atthe particularproblems faced byyoungpeople,
it is fair to assume that, broadly speaking, they are alfected nofbypermanentunemployment
but by'repetitive unemployment'.l This reasoned assumption cannot be substantiated by
statistics on the duration of unemployment. This would require figures for the toüal length of
unemployment overagivenperiod (threeyears, say), butno such figures areas yetavailable.
The labour force sample survey might be expected to provide more reliable data, but the
two-year interval between surveys is not suited to resolving the problem since some of the
figures supplied are out ofdate.
A further drawback is that the unemploynent rate obtained for the Community from the
survey is lower than that based on the number of registered unemployed, although this
shortcoming does not appear systematically in all Member States. If one tried to identi& the
technical reason for this discrepancy one would inevitably find that unemployment benefit
in most countries is so generous that many people are tempted to abuse the iysiem. It is quite
correctto say that the number ofgenuinelyunemployed can be calculated by deductingfrom
the number ofregistered unemployed thosewho register as being unemployed only because
of the benefit they receive or hope to receive. But one must then, of course, add those
persons who are seeking work but are not registered as unemployed. However, the impressi-
on has so far prevailed that the latter might outnumber those who register simply to pocket
the benefit. Under no circumstances would it appear that the number of genuinely unem-
ployed could be significantlylowerthan the number ofregistered unemployed, as the overall
results of the sample survey suggest. This is particularly true in conditions of rising unem-
ployment. Ifwe assume that one of the advantages of sample surveys is that tley enable the
number of genuinely unemployed to be established more accurately, the labour force
sample survey yields a surprising result that needs to be explained tefore its figures can be
analysed.
Take for instance, the results ofthe 1979 survey. In addition to regional data, which, though
significant will not be discussed furthel in this paper, the survey produces two major
findings:
1 See P. ZANGL, Le chömage des jeunes, Doc. II-B-4 - PZlyb,l September 1980.
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(i) 460/o f those out of work and looking for jobs are doing so for the frst time or wish to
resume gainful activity during a voluntary intemrption (Table 51). If half the problem of
unemployment is therefore a problem of labour market entry, the conditons of entry
need to be investigated, with labour market mobility playing a key role (see Section 1.2);'
(ii) 830/o f those out of work rely on the employment oflices to find them jobs (Table 53)'
This clearly illustrates the importance of these olfices.
Not much information is available on the problem of the mismatch between supply and
demand, particularly where skill and the occupational structures are concemed. It must be
emphasized, however, that the problems arising in this area cannot be resolved until these
concepts have been made operational; since this appears extremely diflicult, if not impossi-
ble, even at national level, it is quite conceivable that an exercise ofthis kind will prove to be
impossible at Community level.
On the costs of unemployment,virtually no statistics are available. Any attempt to compile
income statistics for the unemployed would, in any event have to take into account not only
the costs of short-time work but also the alternative use of unemployment benefit as
employment premiums.
4. CONCLUSIONS
The picture I have sketched in this paper may, in many respects, appear somewhat unfavoura-
ble and probably reflects the unduly critical approach of a user. But it should not make us
forget that labour market and employment analysis has indeed been carried out on the basis
of the statistics available and that a number of important relationships have been identified
even though some of them have had to remain within the realm of probable hypotheses.
Overall, an initial foundation has thus been provided for economic policy. And the reference
to inadequate or indeed missing data should not be used as a pretext for not engaging in
analytical work at all and hence for not taking the necessary political decisions'
None the less the general impression is that the labour market statistics are compiled more
for social policy reasons than for economic policy reasons. Witness the predominance of
'social' criteria (sex, socioecono.mic group, etc.) over 'economic' criteria (market develop-
ments, flow figures) in the unemployment statistics. To mention another example, cost
aspects receive less attention in the unemployment statistics than the so.called problem
groups. This is not a criticism aimed primarily at statisticians or policymakers since without
them we would probably have very little in the way of statistics. My criticism is directed at
economists, who, until the early 1970s were neglecting the economic aspects of labour
market analysis.
Overall, then, statistical improvements appear desirable in two main areas. First there are the
statistics on the volume ofwork, where substantial progress is essential in information on the
number of hours worked. Second, reliable figures should be compiled for the present and
future supply of labour. In addition, time and resources permitting, there is still room for
improvement in unemployment statistics.
r See also the paper delivered at this seminar by L.REYHER.
2 The figures given are simply based on case studies for specific types of household.
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1.2. The use of employment and unemployment statistics in
social policy
(D. WHITE, DGV - Employment, Social Alfairs and Education)
POLICY NEEDS IN FACE OF TFIE EMPLOYMENT CRISIS
The Joint Council of Finance and Social Affairs Ministers (the Jumbo Council), meeting at
Luxembourg on 1l June 1981 gave the highest economic and social priority to tackling
unemployment, a position which was reiterated by the European Council of 29-30 June
1981.
This affirmation was the latest in a long series of expressions of concem by the Council of
Ministers on the subject of unemployment since the beginning of the crisis rr lg73.
It has further strengthened the sense ofurgency with which the Commission has approaihed
employment and unemployment issues throughout the period.,The scale of the problem
and the political priority attached to it has alfected existing Community policibs and called
new ones into existence. An extensive programme ofpolicy discussions, backed by commu-
nications, discussion documents and studies has been undertaken, leading in appropritate
cases to the proposal of measures to the Council.
As regards employment policy, the main discussions have developed in the context of the
work of the Standing Committee on Employment and the Tripartite Conference. Over the
last three years, these have included examination of issues in connection with the reorganizati-
on of working time, the implications of new techncilogy for employment, the scope for
employment growth, and the use of forward-looking manpower policies for the management
of the labour markets.
The Jumbo Council especially called for the following areas to be examined in the coming
period as essential to the reduction in unemployment which is sought:
(1) a review of counter-in{lation policies and their effects on employment with the aim of
identifuing ways in which inflation is successfully being fought while permitting a
recovery of employment;
(it) an examination of the relationship between govemment expenditure and employment
in order to idenffi the cost of options open to govemments in a period of low growth.
This covers a wide range ofissues from privatization to directjob creation and including
industrial policy, regional and other spending policies;
(iii) promotion of areas of potential employnent growth. There is.a recogrrition of the
Community's need to put more resources into areas of potential growth such as
altemative enerry production, energy saving, new technologies, small and medium-sized
enterprises and new kinds ofenterprise such as cooperatives and through the identifica-
tion oflocal needs and opportunities;
(iv) a review of methods of financing the social security system and its effects on employ-
ment. Social security systems havs a number of problems, which include the control of
current expenditure, the coverage of the systems and the disincentive effects on
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recruitment which may attach to certain schemes for financing the systems. The object
is to seek ways of finance which are consistent with the highest level of recruitment;
(v) the encouragement of greater flexibility in the organization of working time and the
examination of the scope for a reduction in annual working time and in overtime
working;
(vi) the setting up of opportunities for young people to undergo integrated periods of
education, work and training for a time after the end of compulsory education.
The financial instruments of the Community have also a role to play in the employment
crisis. In particular, the European Social Fund and the European Regional Development
Fund have obvious direct relevance to employment, and ways have been sought to enable
them to respond with the greatest effect to current priorities. Both funds are shortly to have
new articles and there is cunently a vigorous debate on how they can best take the needs of
employment into account.
Nor should it be forgotten that in addition to these policies and instruments there are others
in the social policy field with a direct bearing on employment which are also striving to adapt
to the needs of the employment situation.
Not only is there a need for policy to aid growing sectors, there is also assistance needed for
sectors in crisis - steel, shipbuilding, textiles, for example.
Policies enshrined in the Treaty, such as equal rights for women at wort find the current
situation presenting new problems and requiring developments in potcy.
The rights of migrants and the duties of their host countries did not end with the recession.
Vocational training policy is more than ever tied up with employment with new technology
and innovations creating training needs of great urgency.
STATISTICS IN POLICYMAKING
Policy formation is an iterative process which involves adjusting to changing circumstances
in response to political pressure. It is a process in which a number of groups interact bringing
together political perceptions, analyses and evidence, hopefully brinSng about improve-
ments in policy. Statistics provide a link between political discussion and empirical observati-
on.
In the extensive programme of social policy outlined in the previous section, the Commissi-
on finds itself playing different roles in the policy process at different times, often with quite
different requirements in terms of data. Thus one part of the services may be called on to
assess the overall situation on the labour market; another to evaluate the roles of various
policies; another to manage its financial instruments; and another to defend its existing
policies.
There can be no guarantee that the same type of data will satisfy all of these at once. Further,
the Commission calls on awide range of outside experts to carry out studies in support of its
work programme, all with their own requirements.
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However, two particular uses of statistics can be separated:
(i) Those used for monitoring, whether in assessing trends and identifying problems or in
managing the use of instruments such as the Social and Regional Funds.
These uses have the advantage that the sort ofdata asked for is fairly predictable. The
main emphasis is likely to be on uniformity, continuity of cover, timeliness and break-
down.
(ü) Those used in basic studies and in the quantification ofpolicy proposals. These have the
disadvantage that it is hard to predict data needs in advance, both because analysts are
likely to want data to lit their particular models and because the evolution of the policy
debate is hard to foresee.
DATA FOR MONITORING
Employment:questions
The range of data that.would be required to fully cover the assessment of the labour market
situation would involve answers to a wide range of questions. For employment it includes:
- how much employment do we need?
- who is employed
- by sex,
- byage,
- in what (branch),
- doing what (skill),
- where (region),
- where do they come from (country of origin)?
- what is it like to be employed
- how do people enterjobs,
- what are the skill requirements,
- how are the skills obtained,
- how often do people move and where to,
- what is the structure of working time,
- what is the wage structure?
- what changes are taking place i. e. the extension of all above issues over time?
- what is the relative situation of different parts of the Community - i. e. ways of standardi-
zing the data for ready comparability?
Employment: answers
The statistical öase for answering these questions has increased markedly over the past seven
years. The main sources of Community-level information with which to answer such
questions are:
- Social statistics annual series on
- population by sex"
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- active population by sex,
- sectoral employment by sex and statute,
- branch employment (ISIC, l0 branches),
- branch employment NACE eroups l-5 to2 digit (sometimes 3 digit) level.
These series are published with a delay ofabout one year.
- Labour force sample survey (LFS)
- population,
- active population,
- branch to NACE, 1 digit level.
All the series in the biennial survey are disaggregated by sex, statute, region and age goup.
- Indushial statistics structural survey
- employees by branch (NACE 3-d€1t)
- hours ofwork.
The annual survey is currently published six years in arrears. It covers only hrms employing
more than 20 people.
- Industrial short-term trends provides indices on
- number of employees by branch,
- wages and salaries (for NACE 2-digrt, sectors l-5 with some 3-digit and some gaps).
This is updated monthly, based on a survey of firms employing more than 20 people.
- National accounts (ESA) provides
- total population,
- occupied population,
- wage and salary earners (by l0 sectors).
The national accounts data appear annually, approximately one year in arrears.
Employment : strengths and weaknesses
There are both strengths and weaknesses in /fte existing scheme. The strengths include:
- detailed coverage of employment in the. industrial sector (NACE 1-5);
- timeliness in the case of the industrial trend indicators:
- satisfactory annual cover of the labour force as a whole;
- detailed cover of many aspects every two years via the labour force survey.
However, there are problems:
- ambiguity of indicators: for example, up to four different figures may be obtained for
manufacturing employment :
- from the annual social statistics series.
- from the labour force survey,
- from the industrial structure survey,
- from the national accounts:
- long delays:
labour force survey data is up to two years in arrears in publication; the industrial structure
survey is currently running some six years later;
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- senous gaps:
there is very litfle data on skills 66 professions in employment; there is a shortage of
complete, consistent and comparable data on working time; the service sector receives
little detailed cover; regional data is patchy and often unsure; there are significant gaps in
the coverage of the industrial_trend lndicators; there are major problems with the use of
Greek data due to differences ofcoverage and definition.
Unemploymenf.' questions and answers
On unemFloymen! the questions to be asked are similar, with obvious modifications for the
subject matter.
The sources ofresponse include:
- the monthly note in the social statistics series which provides:
- registered unemployment by se4
- unemployment rates by sex,
- registered unemployrnent under 25 by sex,
- new registrationi of unemployed,
- vacancies outstanding,
- some denied series.
- periodic notes provide additional biannual material on:
- principle occupational groups by sex,
- principle branches of economic activity as well as annual material on:
- unemployment by age classes and sex,
. - duration of unemployment by six classes and sex.
Monthly daüa on registered unemployment by region has now also been provided. In
addition to this, the labour force sample survey provides data on unemployment which is
subject to considerable disaggregation.
Unemployment.' advantages and disadvantages
The advanüages of the current system include:
- standardized treatment of registered unemployment
- rapid and frequent presentation of most data.
Disadvantages include :
- non-comparability (apparent contradiction) between LFSS and registered unemployment
: significant gaps in monthly, biannual and annual data,
- lack of a cornmon skill classification,
- lack of data on migrant worker unemployment
- lack of a common basis for interregional comparison (i. e: no regional unemployment
rates; lack of regional cover for young people).
DATAFORBASIC STUDIES
Ihe problem
The problem of data for basic studies and the quantihcation of policy proposals is that it is
hard to foresee what sort of questions the analyst will ask of the daüa. For example, the
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economist (and the same applies for other professions) will have his own a prtori model
adapted from the history of economic thought to his personal views experience and needs.
His prime requirement in quantifying his model is likely to be for data that frt his theoretical
concepts. Indeed, he may be willing to sacrifice something in the way of timeliness in return
for appropriateness.
If in the face of past failures the analyst develops a new approach, the problems of data
provision will be greatly magnified. The development of segmentation theories of the labour
market, for example, has created a demand for data formerly considered not of great
importance.
Thus, because of the long lead times in developing new data, planning for this part of the
policymaking process involves provision for questions not yet asked. This implies a preferen-
ce for certain data sources over others, because some sources offer greater flexibility in the
type ofquestions they can respond to. Prory variables are a particularly weak source in this
regard. These data, often by-products of the administrative process, may be quite adequate
for monitoring, but as the questions asked of them become more refined, they are less and
less suitable to provide answers.
The most obvious example is the use of registered unemployment. This data is conveniently
obtained as a by-product ofthe process ofjob-search and drawing ofunemployment benefit.
It is probably an accurate description of certain aspects of the burden ofwork at employment
and unemployment benefit oflices. However, it is only a proxy for other importiant concepts,
such as labour slackand social distress. Thus the more precise are the questions posed about
labour slack (by which is meant the extent of economically unused labour resources) the less
likely it is that registered unemplo5rment will provide satisfactory answers (see the study
prepared by A. MADDISON, 'Unemployment and labour slack').
On the other hand, data obtained from survey sources, in which relatively complex question-
naires have been established, offer the possibility of development of cross-tabulation of
responses ubject only to the limitations of statistical significance. The scope for answering
unforeseen questions is therefore high. Further, ifthe survey is taking place regularly, the
inclusion of additional questions is not too diffrcult and may not require a long lead time.
The labour force: survey as a source
The labour force survey is an obvious case in point. Having been developed in the 1960s and
early 1970s, it has come to be recognized as an exceedingly useful source of information on
many aspects of the labour market. Even if it was somewhat underused in its early years, the
value of the original investment is now to be seen as there is a substantial body of
information on which to draw. Much of the value which is now being derived from the labour
force survey is as a result of the investment made in the 1960s, when there was no shortage of
those who doubted its value.
The strength of the labour force survey lies in its flexibility and richness as a source, in its
common methodology across the Member States and in its regular appearance.
It has weaknesses too. Thus the concept of the labour force used is not reconciled with that in
other sources. It is only organized biennially, and the delay in processing and publishing its
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results is too long. Also, it has provided results on unemployment which have been
exceedingly hard to interpret and have t'ended to detract from the value of its employment
results.
THREE EXAMPLES OF DEVELOPING NEEDS FOR STATISTICS
The use of statistics in three caftent areas of policymakingrlTustrates the problems faced.
1. Regionat poHcy
Data on labour market structure and trends is crucial for the development of Community
regional poliry, including the determination ofregio4s which should benefit from Communi-
ty regional aids.
'Work 
on the analysis of regional employment and unemployment, including preliminary
work on projection of labour market balances has already been carried out in the first period
report on the social and economic situation of the regions of the Communityl which was
completed at the end of 1980. Preparation of the second periodic report - due for completion
in 1983 - has already commenced and a number of partieular problems relating to regional
labour market statistics are receiving special attention. These include development of
regional data at level III instead of at level II as hitherto; this involves development of data
notably on unemployment for approximately 600 level III regions as against 112 level II
regions.
It is also necessary to ensure that regional unemployment data - notably structural unem-
ployment - is suffrciently solid for analysing regional problems. Finally, further work on
labour market projections is essential, both in respect of the supply of labour and more
particularly for labour demand.
Eurostat has been endeavouring in consultation with national statistical authorities to
improve the quality and enlarge the scope of regional labour market statistics. This work
must be seen also in the context of the Council Resolution of 6 February 1979 conceming
the guidelines for Community regional policy which pointed to the intention of the Commis-
sion and the Member States tojointly improve the statistical and regional analysis machinery
with a view to the establishment of a comprehensive system of analysis and policy formulati-
on for Community regional policy. In view of the critical importance of labour market
conditions in the present Community economic situation, it is important that the responsi-
ble authorities in the Member States give priority to the delelopment and updating of
appropriate statistics on employment and unemployment to be used both in the preparation
of the next periodic report and for assessment of the regional impact of Community policies
generally. This latter is most imporüant for the determination of where specific Community
regional developm'ent measures to be financed from the non-quota section of the European
Regional Development Fund should be implemented.
I The Regions of Europe [COM(S0) 816 final].
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2. Job creation
Identified as a priority issue by the Jumbo Council and the European Council, policy is being
developed around the view that there is scope for new job creation in:
(1) areas ofnew technology;
(ii) energy conservation and new sources ofenergy;
(üi) small scale job-creation through different types of enterprises including cooperatives;
(iv) meeting locally-identified demand.
For the policy to be developed beyond the level ofgeneralities, it requires statistical support
to answer questions of the following types:
(i) how is employment distributed across firms of different sizes in the main sectors?
(ii) what is the detailed sectoral breakdown of employment within the economy?
(iii) how are working hours affected by sector and size ofenterprise?
(iv) what are the relative skill requirements of different types and sizes of enterprises?
This would enable tentative answers to be given to a range of primary questions. It would
involve showing whether small frrms were indeed the major job-creators in the service
sector, or were a significant part of the whole. It would enable a careful look within services
for the sub-sectors which are the main creators of employment. It would show what the
prospects were for creating additional part-time employment through small businesses or in
certain types of services and what are the training requirements for different types or scales of
enterprise.
Answers to these questions are clearly necessary for this area ofpolicy to be developed. The
statistics cunently available have several areas of weakness, notably in the cover of the
service sector, the size of enterprise and in skill requirements.
The service sector has been for the whole of the Communities' existence the main source of
new employment. It is certainly to be hoped that it will continue to be so, but with the
incidence of new technologies on areas such as office wort it is becoming more and more
important to know what is going on within the sector rather than across the services as a
whole. In the absence of data, the belief that much service employment is in small businesses
can neither be confirmed nor denied.
The time has surely come for an extension of detailed structural employment data to cover
the service sector. A gap in our knowledge which covers 500/o f all employment is too large.
3. The European Social Fund
The Fund requires data for the effective management of its resources, to enable it to achieve
its targets. These are broadly the provision of training assistance and pilot project aid in
depressed regions, to certain sectors in decline, to certain groups such as the young and the
handicapped and in areas ofrapid technological change.
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The best assistance to the Fund would clearly be provided by quantitative estimates of the
demand and supply of key skills in the different regions of the Community. With this should
go an evaluation of the numbers of employers likely to be allected in sectors in decline, by
region. The importance of particular goups (youth, handicapped) needs to be taken into
account through data on total numbers present on the labour market and flows ofnew labour
market entrants.
Such support is made impossible by the total absence of data on employment by skill. Also,
the regional disaggregation of sectoral employment daüa is limited. Data on the totals within
special groups are much easier to find than the flows of new entxants.
A basic tool for guidance is the unemployment rate by region, on a standardized basis.
Regional levels of registered unemployment are now published, but rates are not yet
available. Thus the regional rates of unemployment provided biennially in the labour force
survey are the only ones available. However, the disparity between labour force survey
figures and registered unemployment figures has led to a widespread reluctance to use the
survey figures. Data on regions to level III are required, and their timeliness is of great
importance.
With the Fund currenfly under review, it is to be hoped that it can be made a more flexible
instrument of Community social policy, appropriate to aid in the solution of current
problems. For this to be fullyrealized will require progressive development of the statistical
support provided to the Fund.
PRIORITIES FOR POLICYMAKERS
From this it can be seen that the existing structure of employment and unemployment
statistics is substantial and meets with a large measure of approval from those involved in the
pplicymaking process. If there are expressions of dissatisfaction from time to time, the
Statistical Oflice can always point to its development programme. This should not cause us
to close our eyes to existing weaknesses and the need to remedy them. In the present
situation, the following four areas can be retained as priorities for urgent development:
1. Filling the gaps
ln the existing cover of unemploymen! the gaps consist primarily of gaps in the cover of
under-25s and migrants (who have recently disappeared from the statistics). Also, the
provision of absolute figures, while a major advance, does not enable easy intenegional
comparison. Development of unemployment rates to permit ready comparison of regional
situations across the Community is urgent.
As for employment, it is apparent from what haS gone before that regional cover is
inadequate. Cover down to level III (600 regions) is required to help in the preparation of
adequate regional policies and the Social Fund too needs data at regional level.
Service employment is likely to remain the source of an increasing share of the total number
of jobs in the Community. The weakness of data presently available to cover this sector
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seriously limits the value of the analyses that can be carried out both as regards market and
non-market services. Further, with increased emphasis on small-scale job creation, a gap is
becoming apparent as regards employment in the different types of small enterprises.
2. Extending the cover
Two major areas of policy debate at present are concemed with vocational training and
reorganization of working time.
Under vocational training, reference has already been made to the absence of a common
Community classification of skills. Statistics of unemployment by major national skill groups
are provided periodically, but this is a poor substitute for a common approach. It is hard to
overemphasize the importance of such information at the present, with education and
vocational training policies responding to the challenges of innovation and new technolory;
with the European Social Fund seeking criteria for optimal use of its resources and with
analytical data being required in preparation for the revision of its articles; with Cedefop in
Berlin developing detailed material on training and job requirements.
Data on hours of work exist, but with the intensive analysis arising from the debate on the
reorganization of labour time they have been found to be inadequate as regards complete-
ness ofcover, regularity and disaggregation. In this area, the advance investment has proved
inadequate for the detail and originality of the analyses now being attempted, although the
labour force survey is ofconsiderable use.
3. Resolving conceptual issues
There are too many altemative concepts and definitions floating around in the field of
employment statistics. Not only is it distressing to the policymaker to find his figure
confronted by another, from an apparently authoratative source, which gives a dilferent
view, but it also leads to confusion and distortion in the process of analysis to find discontinui-
ties and rival series.
As a fust stage, it is important to have a clear statement of why series from different sources
differ; as a next stage it is desirable to print alternative series next to each other in one
statistical publication; ultimately, it is desirable to eliminate differences or to provide the
information that enables the user to pass from one series to the other. If this last does not
prove possible in every case, a decision should be taken as to which series, for example,
constitutes employment by branch and to give it due prominence.
Where series are harmonized, it would be very much appreciated by some of the users if
changes in definition could be highlighted. This should save a lot of time for time-series
analysts who could straight away re-estimate their equations rather than puzzhng over the
sudden appearance of large residuals.
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4. Buildine for the future
The problem of employment and unemployment is likely to be with ds for some time to
come. However, it is already clear that some of today's issues will be less relevant in five
years' time. The character of youth unemployment will undoubtedly change as the 'youth
bulge' tapers off, and the Community will find itself again faced with the problems of
providing for answers to unforeseen questions.
The labour force survey is the obvious source for improved coverage. Yet it has current
problems. As every statistician knows, useful information must be relevan! regular, reliable
and received on time. The labour force survey is strong on relevance, but its regularity is less
than most users would like. Its reliability in some respects has been (often unfairly)
questioned, Alas, it is hardly possible to say that it is received on time.
To a policy-oriented user, many of the problems could be overcome by making the survey
annual. Assuming that the data could be processed within the year, this would take care of
the problems of regularity and timeliness. Its reliability would be easier to assess in the
context of an annual series and where improvements were carried out the results would be
more rapidly available. Reconciliation with altemative population estimates would also be
easier if annual series were being compared.
CONCLUSION
Statistics are not to be confused with reality; the best they can hope to be is a surnmary
statement of it. But at different stages in the policymaking process, policymakers want their
summaries in differönt forms. That is one of the reasons why data provision for policymakers
requires so much investment.
The crisis of employment has found the Süatistical Office able to reap the rewards of much
earlier investment. At the same time, it has exposed gaps and weaknesses.
The enlargement of the Community has created large new areas requiring urgent attention -
Greece and the applicant Süates. Those involved in policymaking will not tire of seeking
completion, extension and harrnonization of data to hll the current gaps. Nor will they forgo
the right to ask questions without warning in the future and hope to lind the answers ready
prepared.
1.3. Statistical needs for the development of Community regional
Policy
(B F. McNAMARÄ' DG XVI - Regional Policy)
l. Employment and unemployment statistics have always occupied a central place both in
justifying Community regional policy and in its development. The purpose of the present
paper is to specifr the present requirements of the Commission in the matter of labour force
statistics so as to contribute to the ongoing development of Community regional policy.
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2. Policy development now involves a number of clearly defined steps. First there is the task
of drawing up the periodic report on the social and economic situation of the regions of the
Community. This task was given to the Commission by Council Resolution of 6 February
1979t and the first periodic report 'The Regions of Europe' was sent to the Council in
December 1980; the next report is due to be prepared for mid-1983.
3. On the basis of the periodic report, the Commission prepares guidelines on the priorities
for Community regional policy and any necessary draft legislation to implement those
priorities. The recent new guidelines of July 1981'z and the draft revision of the Regional
Fund Regulation3 together with the Commission report to the Council in application of the
mandate of 30 May 1980a represent he results of the recent review of Community regional
policy. This review involved, inter alia, the analysis of the regional labour market situation -
notably long-term unemployment - as a key factor in relation to the establishment of
priorities for Community regional policy.
4. In addition to the chain of events starting with the periodic report, the development of
Community regional policy involves a number of ongoing tasks which demand the availabili-
ty of labour market statistics. These include:
(i) coordination of national regional programmes and the periodic review of national
regional aid systems;
(ü) assessmentoftheregionalimpactofdifferentCommunitypoliciesandthedevelopment
of specilic Community actions financed from the non-quota section of the Regional
Fund to mitigate the regional effects of such Community policies.
5. It is within this framework that development of regional labour market statistics must be
seen. Moreover, the phenomenon of mass unemployment as a continuing feature of the
labour market has led to a more sophisticated approach to analysis of its characteristics. This
coupled with an increased capability for analysis of labour market statistics associated with
extension of data-processing techniques has meant that the demands for more detailed and
better data on employment and unemployment are continually rising.
6. Taking each of the srages in the development of policyjust mentioned, the following is an
indication of the data requirements in the matter of employment and unemployment.
PERIODIC REPORT
7. The first periodic report contained in Chapter 3 - Labour market - an analysis of the
trends and structure of unemployment in level II regions of the Community. Particular
attention was given to the analysis of the structure of unemployment and to regional labour
market projections. In relation to structural unemployment, one ofthe key indicators used in
establishing the maps of intensity of regional problems in the final chapter of the report -
1 OJ C 36 of 9. 2. 1979.
2 COM(SI) 152 f inal of 24.7. 1981.
3 COM(SI) 5S9 f inal of 26.10. 1981.
4 COM(81) 300 final of 24.6. 1981.
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particulaü Map 8.1 - was ungmployment of six months and over. This map has since been
developed as a basis for the concentration of Community regional aids proposed in the
revision of the Fund regulation.
8. For the next periodic report it will be necessary to ensure that adequate statistics of
structural unemployment are available for regional analysis purposes. The main sources of
datawillbethelabourforce surveys togetherwith data on registeredunemployed.In relation
to the latter, it is important that, so far as possible, greater intemational comparability of
statistics of registered unemployed be assured. The Statistical Oflice of the Community
together with the Directorate-General for Regional Policy are endeavouring to ensure the
value of unemployment statistics required for the report.
9. Employment statistics are receiving increasing attention in the context of labour market
and sectoral analysis. The emphasis here is t ot th" measurement of disparities but the
explanation of their formation. Even a quantitative comprehension of unemployment
requires a proper assessment of total employment. It cannot be the same, for instance, for a
region to have high rates of unemployment because a region's employment increase cannot
match the increase in the labour force than if a region has a declining or static labour force
but never had an adequate employment base. Considerable progress has already been made
on the provision of sectoral employment data eithet through the detailed breakdown of
existing categories such as that employed for industry (NACE 2 digits) or because alternative
sources with supplementary information exist (agriculture). The oveniding need is for more
detailed information on the service sector for which at the cunent time limited information
only is obtainable from the labour force survey and whose nature furthermore prevents the
extraction of time series. Producer market orientated services in particular should be given
the highest priority in the collection of employment data.
10. Increasing differences in the level ofproductivity rather than straightforward sectoral
composition or physical location are being seen as the key to different national performan-
ces, and within Member States regional disparities or homogeneity in economic growth play
a leading role in determining national growth rates. No meaningful analysis of productivity
can be made without comprehensive employment data.
11. An important area is the projection of the labour market. The first periodic report
examined only one aspect of regional labour market balances, namely the supply of labour
likely to be available on the basis ofprojections of demographic trends. The report indicated
the tentative nature of the studies so far carried out and pointed to the need for further work
in order to improve the quali$ of the forecasts. A study is now being undertaken in
preparation for the second report and it is important that adequate regional data on labour
supply - as well as on the demand for labour - be available for that study. Since the
demographic and othertrends which accountfor the growth ofthe labourforce are fairlywell
known, most attention needs to be tumed to the employment situation in order to make
reliable labour market projections. The need for such projections has become increasingly
clear as the focus has sbifted from a static view ofregional policy based on existing disparities
to a more dynamic one forwhich regionalpotentialis considered to be ofcrucial importance.
12. An important criticism of the first report was the fact that in conducting the analysis for
level II regions, regional problems were not fully brought out. The Statistical Office of the
Community has now aranged with the Member States for the supply of dat4 including
statistics of employment and unemployment for level III regions. It is hoped that this data,
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when available, will enable the Commission to deepen its analysis, notably of labour market
problems.
13. In general, it can be said therefore that preparation ofthe periodic report will give rise to
increased demands for statistics of employment and unemployment. Moreover, since the
analysis in the report covers all regions of the Community, the harmonization of statistics is
important so as to increase their comparability.
PROGRAMMES AND REGIONAL AID SYSTEMS
14. The labour market data requirements specified above for the periodic report can, by and
large, also be regarded as covering development of regional programmes and monitoring of
aid systems. Of particular interest to the Programmes Division of DG XVI are statistics on
the basis of which labour market balances can be projected. The data at level III will also be
valuable in appraising regional aid systems.
REGIONAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT
15. The assessment of the regional impact of Community policies and the preparation of
non-quota actions demands analyses - often of an ad hocir,tnd - which go beyond the levels
of detailed statistics discussed so far. We are speaking here of studying, for example, the
Community action required to assist areas adversely affected by sectoral restructuring
problems or of the needs to eliminate regional bottlenecks in the way of irnplementation of
Community policies (e. g. enlargement, commercial policy). The geographical and sectoral
level of analysis here may be a good deal more detailed than for more generalized regional
studies. While the criteria used in regional impact assessments are for the most part the same
as those used in the periodic report, including in particular long-term unemployment and
value added and sectoral productivity, to the extent that available data permits, the analysis
endeavours to localize the regional problems to the zones particularly affected by policies.
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2. Utilization of the potential of statistics
2.1. Monitoring the labour market
- A proposal for a comprehensive approach to official statistics
(A. MADDISON, UniversiW of Groningen)
All of the EC economies were sigrrificantly affected by the recessions of 1974-75 and
1980-81, and growth between these two recessions was also belowpotential. As aresultthere
is now much greater slack in labour markets than at any other time in the postwar period.
Most countries publish a monthly oflicial measure of unemployment and these indicators
are a matter of intense public interest in the present situation. The scope and sigrrilicance of
these national indicators is now more comparable than in the past. Generally they have
evolved tfuough four süages, (a) figures for trade union members; (b) figures for those
applying for jobs at labour exchanges; (c) figures for those people receiving unemployment
benefits, either as insurance or social welfare claimants; (d) figures derived from census typp
enquiries or labour force sample surveys. Most countries have moved towards the definiti-
ons of the labour force and unemployment which correspond to the recommendations of
the ILO Conference of Labour, Statisticians, and although the süatistics are by no means
standardized, and ollicial figures (e.g. in France, the Federal Republic of Germany, the
Netherlands and the UK) are often still inthe third stage, the degree of deviationbetween the
official national measures and the standardized system is now fair$ well known.l
However, serious problems for comparability and policy analysis arise because unemploy-
ment (even when measured in a standardized fashion) is only a partial measure of labour
slack. Unemployment can be sigrrificanfly mitigated by reductions in labour supply due to a
fall or reversal in the intake sf immigrants, policy-induced withdrawals from the labour
market into education, training or retiremen! and reductions in time worked. Likewise,
labour hoarding by firms who are induced in various ways to retain redundant workers, can
also mitigate unemploymenl. Because of these problems 'Monitoring the labour market'2
(report produced for the Commission of the European Communities) recommended a more
comprehensive approach to labour market analysis, in which the different dimensions of
labour supply and demand would be fully articulated in a standardized set of accounts. The
purpose of such accounts is to improve comparative analysis of the labour market situation
in EC countries, and of the ellicacy of policy.
I See Intemational Recommendations on Labour Statistics,lLO, Geneva" 1976 and Measurtng Employmmt ond
Unemploymmt, OECD, Paris 1979 for the standard recommendations and the national deviations from them.
C. SORRENTINO,Intemational Comparisons of Unemploymezr, US Bureau of Labor Statistics, Washington,
1978, provides detailed adjustments for greater comparability between nine countries.
2 See Monitoing the labour marl<ct by Angus MADDISON @ocument of the Commission of the European
Communities, Ref. V/144/80).
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'Monitoring the labour market'presented the new kind of account in comparable form on an
annual basis for 1960-78 for the three biggest EC countries - France, Germang and the UK.
This was possible by dint of a good deal of detailed work merging data from diflerent kinds of
source. If such accounts are to be kept up to date on a regular basis, data merging from
different sources will continue to be necessary, as it is for example in existing national
accounting procedures. The major sources for such estimates are labour force sample
surveys, employer surveys of eamings and working hours, and social security data on
different types of compensated work absence. The reliability and topicality of such estimates
and their extension to all EC countries would be greatly facilitated by converting the present
EC labour force sample survey from a biennial to a six-monthly basis. It would also be most
helpful to have greater coordination and standardization ofnational employer surveys which
cover working time, or to introduce an EC survey of this character.
The proposed monitoring in its simplest and most aggregate form consists of Tables 1-5
below, which illustrate the approach in terms of updated and revised German data supplied
by the IAB in Nuremberg.
DEMOGRAPHIC CONTEXT AND ACTTVITY RATES (Table l)
The first table simply sets labour force developments in a demographic context, showing
activity rates by sex. The main purpose of the demographic account is to show the trend in
activity rates, variation between different population groups, and to reveal the possible
presence of the 'discouraged'worker phenomenon, i. e. reductions in activity due to people
moving out of the labour force because they cannot find work or because they have some
social security income to induce them to do so. This applies to some extent in most countries
to male workers, but the opposite 'added worker' phenomenon often applies to female
workers. For them, the trend in activity rate is generally upward as family responsibilities
have declined, but extension of social insurance benefits may well accelerate their willing-
ness to enter the labour market in times of slack activity, for even irregular employment may
thus offer greater prospects of augmenting family income than in former times.
Table 1 in the annex shows the demographic account in its simplest form. The presentation
proposed there is not novel, but it is by no means standard practice to present data in this
form. Table 1 could usefully be extended to include further breakdowns by age, marital
status and family responsibility, with categorization of reasons for non-activity, which can be
collected in labour force sample surveys. The breakdown of matched information on
demography and labour force activity in the present EC survey is probably adequate as far as
age and marital status are concerned, but might be extended to include further questions on
reasons for non-activity, or for seeking part-time rather than full-time employment.
An important question for study is the extent to which there are problems of inadequate
coverage because of the existence of a'hidden economy', with people engaged in activities
which are undeclared because of evasion of tax or social security laws.r
I There is a growing literature on this topic, usefully surveyed in a paper by Derek BIADES, The Hidden
Economy and the National Accountr, 1981, who is preparing a 1983 IARIW session on this topic.
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Another problem here is a need for more comparable coverage of family workers, particular-
ly those in the UK which are omitted from the EC.survey.
STOCK OF MIGRANTS AND TTIEIR LABOTIR 
YABKEJ 
CHARACTERISTICS
The second table in the accounts refers to foreigrr population, labour force, employment and
unemployment. The role of such workers is already significant (7 o/o of the labour force in
France, 80/o in Germany) and will increase when the EC is extended to include more
southem European countries. Furthermore, migration controls are now a significant instru-
ment of labour market policy. Present information on the foreign population is generally
inadequate, and the EC survey is an obvious source of comparable information.
Table 2 shows the foreigrr labour force information in its simplest form, but this could also be
usefully further subdivided by nationality, age, sex, marital süatus.
BREAKDOWN oF EMPLOYMENT AND UNEMPLOYMENT RATES (Table 3)
This table is the most traditional in the proposed accounts. It simply $hows aggregate
employment and unemployment broken down by sex. It can also be expanded by age,
marital status, etc. in line with the breakdowns used in Tables 1 and 2.
The problems of standardizing unemployment statistics to ensure uniform treatment of
marginal categories such as students are discussed at some length in C. SORRENTINO,
op. cit. They also emerge fairly clearly from OECD, op. cit.
ANNUAL WORKING TIME PER PERSON (Tables 4 and 5)
This is the area in which the greatest detail is presented in this proposal. It has been rather
neglected in the past but substantial progress can be made by merging data from different
sources.
Table 4 shows the estimate of the average number of days worked per year, with an eightfold
breakdown ofreasons for not working. It can be seen that the long-term change has been
quite substantial with a reduction of 40 days worked per year from 1960 to 1980. The main
reasons for this are the disappearance of Saturday working and the increase in holidays,
though in countries other than Germany there has generally been a substantial increase in
sickness absence as weltr. This kind of information is perhaps best collected from employer
surveys or social security records. Information on public holiday absence is fairly readily
available, and the main point to be investigated is the extent to which holidays falling on
weekends are compensated by equivalent time-offon normal work days. This does not seem
to be German practice, but it is largely the case elsewhere. Infomration on days of vacation
and sickness can be most reliably obtained by employer surveys, and sickness absence can
also be crosschecked from social security records.
Columns 7, 8 and 9 in Table 4 are not nearly so important as those in columns 4 to 6, and here
again they are probably best obtained by employer surveys or social security records.
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Absence for bad weather reasons is recorded in Germany because of official insurance
payments under this head. In other countries, bad weather time losses are more difftcult to
identify.
Finally, time lost through industrial disputes is usually rather well rec.orded in existing
sources, and its total incidence is generally very low.l
Table 5 shows the total number of hours worked per year which is derived from Table 4 and
from a fourfold breakdown of weekly working hours. As with Table 4, this type of informati-
on is usually more reliable when derived from employers than from respondents to a labour
force sample survey, but it is preferable to develop both sources of information, and do more
crosschecking between existing Eurostat and national data.
It should be noted that when Tables 1-5 are available, they contribute very substantially to
productivity analysis, which is a major field in itself, which can also throw light on labour
market developments.
USE-OF-POTENTIAL ANALYSIS
Once the monitoring account (Tables l-5) is available it is relatively easy to use the material
analytically as is done in Table 6 to measure labour slack. Basically, this table is a comparison
between the actual situation in a given year, and that which would have prevailed if full use
had been made of labour potential. The results depend to a considerable extent on judg-
ments, which can quite legitimately be based on different criteria. Specifically, the judgments
required involve estimates of potential population (i. e. the size of the foreign migrant
population under alternative'full employment' conditions, the potential activity rate(s) in
full-employment conditions, the full-employment level of unemployment, and the trend
level ofworking hours per person).
DISAGGREGATING UNEMPLOYMENT BY COMPONENT
In addition to the above proposals for labour market monitoring, the original report discus-
sed some of the problems of disaggregating unemployment by components - frictional,
seasonal, structural, and demand deficient. It is not suggested here that such breakdowns be
integrated in the standard manpower accounts, because breakdowns ofthis kind can only be
carried out with data on registered unemployment, this being normally the kind of source
which provides the monthly data needed for seasonal analysis, the degree ofreliable regional
or occupational breakdown needed for structural analysis, or the gross flows needed for
frictional diagnosis.
In fact, this type of analysis resembles the use-of-potential approach, in that the outcome
depends heavily on judgments which may legitimately vary according to the theoretical
underpinning ofthe argument. The different categories ofunemployment are also of such an
I There are problems of comparability
manpower accounts. See M. FISHER,
Paris, 1973.
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but the size of the problem is negligible in the global context of
Measurement of Labour Disputes and Their Economic Effects, OECD
interlinked character, that the breakdown by components is bound to have some arbitrary
elements.
FUNCTIONAL BUDGETS FOR MANPOWER AND EMPLOYMENT POLICY
'Monitoring the labour market' conüained a proposal for the creation of a functional budget
pulling together expenditure on manpower and employment policy in comparable analytic
fomr. This type of govemment expenditure has grown enormously since 1973, but is carried
out by a variety of government departments. Statistical reporting on their activities is usually
scattered in various administrative documents, but regular publication of consolidated
accounts could help considerably towards better diagposis of the scope and ellicacy of
national policy. It could also lay the basis for intemational comparison of policy action and
options, which is now in its infancy in spite of the viüal current importance of this area.
Table 7 presents a revised and updated version ofthis account for France, on which more
detailed work has been done than on the other countries, as a follow-up on the previous
proposals.l
I SeealsoEvaluationmacro-äconomiquedespolitiquesdel'emploil973-I978,Ettde79/455pourleMinistöredu
Travail Aix-en-Provence, December, 1979.
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e Table I - Labourforce, population of working age and activity rates in Germany, 1960-80
Years Total labour
force
(all ages)
(000s)
Total
population
aged 15-64
(000s)
Activity
rate
(col. 1:2)
(o/o)
Male labour
force
(all ages)
(000s)
Male
population
aged 15-64
(000s)
Male activity
rate
(co l .4 :5 )
e/o)
Female labour
force
(all ages)
(000s)
Female
population
ased 15-64
(000s)
Female
activity rate
(col. 7:8)
(vo)
1960
r973
r97 4
197 s
r97 6
1977
r978
r979
1980
26 351
26 92r
26 737
26 340
26 093
26 023
26 174
26 39s
26 629
37 697
39 509
39 6s4
39 606
39 s93
39 732
39 94s
40 287
40 530
69.9
68.1
67.4
66.s
6s.9
6s.s
65.s
6s.s
6s.7
16 55s
L7 082
16 870
16 358
16 338
16 229
16 304
16 370
16 s04
17 598
19 262
19 370
19 344
19 356
19 471
19 63s
19 883
(20 000)
94.r
88.7
87.1
85.5
84.4
83.3
83.s
82.3
82.5
9 796
9 840
9 868
9 803
97s6
9 794
9 849
10 025
10 125
20 099
20 247
20 284
20 262
20 236
20 261
20 310
20 404
(20 s30)
48.7
48.6
48.6
48.4
48.2
48.3
48.5
49.1
49.3
Table 2 - Foreigners in population, labourforce, employment, and unemplayment in Germany, 1960-80
Years Foreign
population
aged 15-64
(000s)
Foreign
labour force
(000s)
Foreign
activity rate(w
Foreigners
as olo of
labour force
Foreigners
employed
(000s)
Foreigners
unemployed
(000s)
1960
r973
r97 4
r97 5
r976
r977
1978
r979
1980
(346)
2 871
2 997
2 884
2 765
2 842
2 739
2766
2 97r
302
2 580
2 5r7
2 284
2 tr0
2 055
2 052
2 115
2175
(87.4)
89.9
83.9
79.2
76.2
72.0
73.9
7 6.s
73.2
1 .1
9.6
9.4
8.7
8.1
7.9
7.8
8.0
8.2
301
2 s60
2 448
2 133
2 0a4
r 957
| 948
2 022
2 068
2A
69
151
106
98
104
93
r07
o\{
S Table 3 - Employment, unemployment, and employment rates by sex in Germany, 1960-80
Years Employment
(000s)
Unemploy-
ment
(000s)
Employment
as o/o of
labour force
Male
employment
(000s)
Male
unemploy-
ment
(000s)
Male
employment
as o/o of male
labour force
Female
employment
(000s)
Female
unemploy-
ment
(000s)
Female
employment
as o/o of
labour force
1960
r973
197 4
r97 5
r97 6
L9l7
1978
r979
1980
26 080
26 648
26 155
25 266
25 033
24 993
25 181
25 519
25741
271
273
582
1074
1 060
1 030
993
876
889
99.0
99.0
97.8
9s.9
9s.9
96.0
96.2
96.7
96.7
16 377
16 932
t6 s45
15 915
T5 777
ls 7Il
1s  815
15 953
16 078
r78
150
325
623
s67
518
489
4t7
426
98.9
99.r
98.1
96.2
96.s
96.8
97.0
97.s
97.4
9 703
9 716
9 610
9 3s l
9 262
9 282
9 345
9 s66
9 663
93
124
258
452
494
512
504
459
462
99.r
98.7
97.4
9s.4
94.9
94.8
94.9
9s.4
95.4
Table 4 Average allocation of days per year per employee in Germany, ß64-80
r Pro memoria only. In the case ofGermany, deductions for absence ofthis kind are not necessary as the overtime figure is net ofsuch absence, but its magnitude is
not known.
o\\o
Years Days
per
yeat
Free
Sundays
per year
Free
Saturdays
per year
Public
holidays
Days of
vacation
Days of
incapacity
Days lost
through
bad weather
Days lost
for personal
reasonsl
Time lost
through
industrial
disputes
Days
worked
1960
r973
r97 4
r97 s
r976
1977
r978
1979
1980
366
36s
36s
365
366
36s
36s
36s
366
52
52
52
52
52
52
26.50
52.00
52.00
52.00
52.00
53.00
52.00
52.00
52.00
9.80
I 1.50
12.50
12.20
8.90
8.80
9.80
1 1.50
tt.70
15.52
23.04
23.67
24.27
24.70
2s.30
26.30
27.30
28.30
13.90
13.66
13.20
tL.97
12.68
12.42
12.54
12.78
12.88
0.61
1.06
0.59
0.60
0.99
0.88
1.04
1.47
r.22
0.00 247.67
a.02 211.72
0.05 210.99
0.00 21r.96
0.02 2t4.71
0.00 212.60
0.24 210.04
0.02 247.93
0.06 207.84
53
52
52
d Table 5 Hours worked per person and total hours worked in Germoft!, 1960-80
Years Basic weekly
hours of
full-time
workers
Impact of
part-time
workers hours
on average
weekly hours
worked
Weekly
overtime
hours
Average
weekly
short-time
hours
Average
weekly hours
worked per
employee
Average hours
worked per
employee per
day
Average hours
worked per
employee
per year
Total hours
worked per
year
(million)
1960
1973
197 4
t97 5
r97 6
1977
r978
1979
1980
44.s6
40.9r
40.73
40.32
40.25
40.22
40.18
40.15
40.12
- 0.4s
- r.28
- r.27
-  1 .31
- t.28
-  t .37
- r .37
-  r .4 l
- r.49
2. t5
3.54
3.2r
2.76
2.77
2.60
2.55
2.6s
2.45
- 0.00
- 0.02
-  0.15
- 0.42
-  0. r4
- 0. \2
- 0.10
- 0.05
- 0.09
46.26
43.t5
42.50
4t.35
41.60
41.35
41.25
4r.34
40.99
8.41
8.63
8.50
8.27
8.32
8.27
8.25
8.27
8.20
2 082.9
r 827 .l
r 793.4
L 7 52.9
r 786.4
r 7 58.2
r 733.2
r 7r9.6
r 704.3
54 322
48 689
46 906
44 289
44719
43 943
43 644
43 882
43 870
Tabte 6 - Comparison of actual and potential labour input in Germofty, Ig73-80
Years Basic
weekly
hours per'
employee
(full and
part-time)
Net
overtime
worked
per week
Actual
weekly
hours
worked per
employee
Potential
weekly
working
hours per
employee
Actual
daily
hours per
employee
Potential
daily
hours per
employee
Actual
days
worked
per year
Actual
annual
hours
worked
per person
Potential
annual
hours per
person
Ratio of
actual to
potential
annual
hours
per person
r973
r97 4
r97 5
r976
1977
r978
r979
1980
39.63
39.46
39.01
38.97
38.85
38.81
38.7 4
38.63
3.52
3.06
2.34
2.63
2.48
2.45
2.60
2.36
43.15
42.50
41.35
41,.60
41,35
4t.25
4r.34
40.99
43.r5
42.98
42.53
42.49
42.37
42.33
42.26
42.15
8.63
8.50
8.27
8.32
8.27
8.25
9.26
8.20
8.63
8.60
8.51
8.s0
8.47
8.47
8.45
8.43
2t1.72
2t0.99
ztl.96
214.7r
2r2.60
210.08
207.93
207.84
1827.r
1793.4
| 7 52.9
1786.4
| 7 58.2
r 733.2
| 719.6
| 744,3
1827.r 100.00
1 814.5 98.84
1 803.8 97.18
1 825.0 97.88
1 800.7 97.64
| 779.4 97 .40
| 757 .0 97 .87
1752.1 97 .27
{
td
{
N) Table 6 (continued)
Years Actual
population
aged 15-64
(millions)
Potential
population
aged 15-64
(millions)
Ratio of
actual to
potential
population
aged 15-64
Actual
activity
rate
Potential
activity
rate
Ratio of
actual to
potential
activity rate
Ratio of
actual to
potential
employment
rate
Actual
total
hours
worked
(millions)
Potential
total
hours
worked
(millions)
Ratio of
actual to
potential
labour
input
r973
r97 4
r97 s
r97 6
r977
r978
r979
1980
39. s09
39.6s4
39.606
39.s93
39.732
39.945
40.287
40.530
39. s09
39.724
39.935
40.116
40.316
40.532
40.804
40.981
100.00
99.82
99.18
98.70
98.5s
98.55
98.73
98.90
68.1
67.4
66.s
6s.9
6s.s
65.5
6s.s
65.7
68.1
67.9
67.6
67.4
67.2
67.0
66.8
66.6
100.00
99.26
98.37
97 .77
97.47
97.76
98.0s
98.6s
100.00
98.79
96.87
96.87
96.97
97.r7
97.68
97.68
48.689
46.906
44.289
44.1 9
43.943
43.644
43.882
43.870
48.689 100.00
48.4s2 96.81
48.209 91.87
48.851 91.54
48.297 90.98
47.839 9r.23
47.4t2 92.55
47.342 92.67
Table 7 French expenditure on manpower and employment programmes 1973-79 (FF million)
r979
I Commitments to mitigate frictional,
seasonal and structural unemployment
(a) Employment services
(b) Mobility grants
(c) Seasonal unemployment compensation
(d) Training and rehabilitation
(e) Regional development activities
(0 Sheltered employmentprogrammes
, Total of above
II Unemployment compensation and related transfers
m - Measures of an antiqtclical character
(a) Costs of migration restrictions
(b) Costs of reducing domestic labour supply
(c) Short-time work compensation
(d) Public job creation
(e) Subsidies to private job creation
Total of above
Grand total I-ilI
of which: Capital items
Administrative costs
6 280.7 13 993.9 16 667 .2 19 914.3
3 971.4 19 026.2 24 377 .6 28 404.9
217.3
83.2
0.0
s 683.1
239.3
57.8
0.0
I 124.8
4r.2
0.0
276:2
343.0
225.9
565.7
275.9
0.0
12 623.7
436.2
92.4
110.0
2 rr5.2
747.r
240.4
800.4
335.0
794.5
694.r
372.1
0.0
14 ggg.4
428.4
272.6
250.0
3 861.5
792.8
360.0
r 768.3
3s3.6
998.2
810.1
442.8
0.0
17 714.r
478.0
469.3
260.0
6128.9
773.3
19.2
r 967 .2
37r.3
1 051.6
1442.2 4 0L2.7 7 032.6 9 148.6
Ir 694.3 37 032.8 48 077 .4 s7 467.8
...1(, Source: Derived from R. Granier (13. 4. 81).
2.2. Towards an employment account
- Stocks and flows determining the labour market'
(L. REYHE& Institut fiir Arbeitsmarkt- und Berufsforschune (IAB)
1. INTRODUCTION, DEFINITION OF PROBLEM, AND OBJECTIVES
In most industrial countries, where there have been consistently high levels of unemploy-
ment over the past few years, there has been a considerable increase in the demands made
on active employment and labour market policies. In many ways, the labour market situation
in the 1980s will be even more problematical:
(a) Underemployment seems likely to persist for the rest of the decade on top of which
there is a widespread excess supply of labour brought about by population growth.
(b) The structure of unemployment is becoming more and more rigid and it is
becoming inreasingly difficult to reintegrate those who are disadvantaged by a
double selection process - hence, a selective labour market policyis required.
(c) The lack of financial resources means that all political measures have to be extremely
cost effective.
To achieve the latter aims, a high degree of transparency is essential. Information is required
on structural factors, trends, flows, developments and the effects of measures. The data at
present available provide only some of this information. The statistical basis of analyses and
forecasts largely consists of figures relating to stocks and their net variations, which reflect
only a pad of reality and, in particular, provide no information as to the extent structure and
course of the events actually occurring on the labour market that, in most cases, appear only
in the form of stockfigures. To remedy this, analyses hould also take into account statistical
information onflows (or events, or gross variations). Diagnosis and forecasts will become
much more realistic and precise if this is done. Thus, for example, if the total number of
elderly unemployed persons dropped, widely differing conclusions would have to be drawn,
depending on whether:
(a) the number of persons coming on to the register had remained unchanged but
the number of persons leaving it had increased because they had found work,
retired or emigrated, work creation measures have taken effect, etc.
or
(b) the number of persons leaving the register had remained unchanged but the
number of persons coming on to it had dropped, because there were fewer people in the
age group concemed, the protection against unfair dismissal had been improved, or for
other reasons.
The example given is representative of many other similar situations and events. Moreover,
there are other questions crucial to a diagnosis of the labour market situation which can be
I See REYIIER, Lutz and BACH, Hans-Uwe, 'Arbeitskräfte-Gesamtrechnung - Bestände und Bewegungen am
Arbeitsmarkt', n MittAB, 4 / 80.
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answered only with the help of flow data: for example, in what way do contraction and
expansion processes occur in individual sectors? To what extent are they due to movements
from one sector to another and to what extent do they reflect the fact that older workers are
leaving, and young persons joining, the labour force? How large are the fluctuations in each
sector and what pattem do the latter follow during cyclical changes? To what extent do they
occur within and between sectors, via the employment offices, drawing on people from the
non-active population. Statistical information about flows on the labour market is also of
considerable imporüance when assessing the effect of measures aimed at the labour market.
After all, most employment and labour market measures primarily aflect flows, since they
are designed to encourage or hinder processes or flows.
This applies to wage subsidies, settling-in grants, allowances during induction periods, job
creation measures, mobility allowances, and so on. Other measures are designed to bring
about the opposite, namely, to prevent lay-offs (e. g. short-time working). There are also
measures designed to bring about a temporary'change in süatus' such as those cases where
unemployed or employed persons are retrained for another job or are given further voca-
tional training. It is not possible to estimate the potential effect of such measures or to assess
their actual effect unless something is known about the flows or processes which would have
occurred even if these measures had not been taken; such knowledge is essential if, for
example, the scale of take-up by persons not in real need is to be gauged.
Particularly of late, the sigrrificance of data on flow ha,o been repeatedly stressed both in
Germany and abroad. In addition, efforts have begun in various places to remedy the serious
lack of information in this area by means of special surveys. Generally speaking, the amount
of information at present available on flows does nol of itself - because of differences in
terms, definitions, survey methods, areas and periods covered, representativeness - provide
a coherent and consistent overallpictwe which could serve as a basis for deciding policy.lr i^r
the aim of the labourforce account (LFA) to produce this consistency, thht is, to combine the
stock andflow data toform a plausible, comprehensive and detailed ovelgll picture.
2. THEDESIGN OF THE LFA
The LFA consists ofa sefies of'aggregates' or 'accounts', relating to a given date or period of
time, which cover all the persons in the .ra me status category in regard to economic activity.ln
principle, there is no limit to the number of these categories. The choice of category from
among all those which are possible is determined by the problems being faced, that is, by the
labour market situation and the means available for inlluencing the labour market or
emlloyment. Thus,for the purposes of the LFA,flows are changes in the indiyidual's ernploy-
ment status during a given period of time.
In the broadest sense, flows are to be understood as meaning any changes in status,
irrespective of:
(a) the circumstances of the change (e. g. whether voluntary, imposed, or for age
reasons);
(b)the frequency with which individuals change stalzs within the reference period, i. e.
covering cases where an individual changes his status several times;
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(c) the durabilily of the change in status, that is, whether the change is due to short-term
frictional or seasonal flows or is a medium to long-term, or final, change in status.
In the version of the LFA so far worked out by the IAB (Institute for l.abour Market and Job
Research), the whole population of the Federal Republic of Germany has been divided into
l0 status categories:
children of pre-school age; -
school education;
training in firms;
persons in employment;
registered unemployed;
'hidden' labour force;
persons receiving further vocational
training (under the German Work
Promotion Act);
persons unable to work;
retired persons;
other persons not in the active
population.
Each year, the LFA shows the initial number of people in each of these categories, the
numbers of all the persons coming from other 'accounts' or persons who have transferred to
other 'accounts' and the total number at the end of the year. The whole account is also
broken down by sex, occupational status and nationality (German or foreign). The account
forms part of the population statistics which are gathered regularly. A diagram and a table are
appended in the annex to illustrate the present structure of the IAB's labour force account.
All this is only a beginning. The design and content of the LFA both require improvements,
although the LFA as it exists at present has definitely made it easier to follow events on the
labour market. As regards its design, the main aspects of the LFA requiring further develop-
ment are as follows:
The mostimportant thing is to effectashiftfrom'cases'to'persons',thatis, to cease taking into
account each occasion onwhich an individual changes tatus. With the level of aggregation at
present operating, this is particularly important in cases where individuals switch between
employment and registered unemployment several times in one year. Research findings
indicate that the number of persons affected by unemployment is about 250lo less than the
number of cases recorded in the unemployment register. However, in the present system,
'double counting' still occurs whenever individuals change between more than two status
categories within a reference period, i. e. leave ajob, register as an unemployed person, and
then retire.
This type of 'double counting' can only be eliminated by collecting information on the stages
gone through by individuals (see below).
The diagnostic value of the LFA is considerably increased if and in as much as it enables the
duration of each change of status to be shown. The latter is to be interpreted in completely
different ways, depending on the group of persons and type of change involved. Thus, at
present, about 200 000 school-leavers come on to the unemployment register in Germany
every year, but investigations into people leaving the register again show that the vast
majority (900/o) of those on the register remain unemployed for only a very short time
(1-2months). In such cases, therefore, unemployment is often only a short transitional
phase and corresponds to the normal period required to find a job. However, there are other
cases of short-term unemployment, especially when the latter is repeated several times,
which are just as disturbing from the social point of view as long-term, continuous unemploy-
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ment. It is therefore desirable to supplement the comprehensive description ofall flows with
additional, group or problem-orientated information of the kind described relating to
persons who change status several times and to the durability of the changes.
Finally, there are vaious types of data onflows.on the one hand, they can describe - as in the
LFA - all flows which occur between the various status categories within a specific period of
time. On the other hand, they might be able to provide a statistical representation of reality
by indicating changes in the status ofindividuats or identical groups ofindividuats (cohorts)
during a reference period. The latter could, for example, show what was the status at the end
of a particular year of all those persons who were in the same status category (e. g. persons in
employment) at the beginning of that year. However, there are no qualitative differences
between these two types of flow data. What they do is provide information on different types
of facts which are of equal value in anatysing developments on the labour market. (This
cannot be examined more closely here but would be a useful topic for the oral discussion.)
If the overall picture of flows on the labour market is to be derived in this way from the stages
gone through by individuals or by identical gxoups of individuals, the statistics as they are
currently constituted would of course have to undergo a fundamental change (see Section 3).
3. DATA AT PRESENT AVAILABLE: REQUIREMENTS To BE MET BY
STATISTICS
The attempt to draw up a labour force account of the kind described reveals enormous gaps
and distortions in the statistics kept in the Federal Republic of Germany. The data at preient
available are conspicuous by their abundance and, at the same time, their scarcity. In certain
areas, there is information on stocks which is broken down unnecessarily andlor collected
too frequently, while there are otherareas where sullicient data ofthis kind are notavailable.
On the other hand, there are statistical 'emergency zones' such as that of data on flows. Thus
far, the labour market statistics have yielded relatively little inforrration of this kind. For
example, the last survey showing inter-sectoral fluctuations dates back to 1965. (This ip the
sole reason why the'persons in employment'account constitutes a single aggregate in the
LFA used thus far, i. e. it has been impossible to include flows between the various branches
of the economy.
Consequently, the 'soundness' of the statistical data which the IAB used to compile the LFA
varies somewhat. Some ofthe data on flows (at the level ofbreakdown so far achieved) have a
solid enough foundation, such as the general population totals, migration frgures, data on
persons coming into and leaving the education system and on persons who become unable
to work.
As regards the most important part of the LFd namely, that covering flows between the
categories 'persons in employment', 'registered unemployed' 'hidden labour force' and
'persons not in the active population', the requisite flow data are not always available.
While flows between'registered unemployed'and'persons in employment'are still relative-
ly well documented, it was necessary to forego showing gross flows (in favour of net
variations) in the sections dealing with the relationships between, on the one hand, the
'hidden labour force' account and the other accounts iovering the potential labour force
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('persons in employment'and'registered unemployed') and, on the other, the account'other
persons not in the active population'. In this respect, the LFA can at present serve only as a
general model.
In other areas, only very'limited'information, i. e. information relating to a single point in
time or a single period, is available. In these cases, it was necessary to make assumption
about developments during the years preceding and following the point of time or period in
question. In any case, precise figures are less important initially than orders of magtitude,
ratios and trends. Despite all the gaps in the statistics, it is still possible to combine the
available data in such a way as to produce an overall picture which gives a fair representation
of reality.
In addition, merely by combining available fragments from various statistics, it is often
possible to help close or at least reduce gaps. To a certain extent, the detailed information
available considerably reduces the limits within which the statistically undocumented flows
take place.
Consequently, for the purposes of a labour force account, it is urgently necessary to rethink
every aspect of the programme of süatistical surveys. This applies not only to the Federal
Republic of Germany. In other countries, where similar research projects are becoming
more and more common, the available data are in a comparable state and are also subjected
to the same type of criticism. International initiatives to bring about improvements in the
statistical recording of flows on the labour market can therefore only be welcomed, especially
as they can counteract the prevailing trend towards a general reduction in süatistical survey
programmes, which is dictated by economic considerations and in most cases overlooks
practica! arguments for such programmes.
On balance, no increase in expenditure need be involved if the progfttmmes are changed. It
will be essential to increase the quantity and quality of statistical data on the stages people
have gone through and their destinations (longitudinal surveys). The Statistical Offrce of the
European Communities has taken an important step forward in this field by gathering
retrospective data on working life. This approach can and should be followed up.
4. THEFUTTIRE
The most important thing to be done next is to consolidate and improve the statistical part of
the LFA by processing further data, particularly those taken from statistics drawn up by the
Bundesanstalt für Arbeit (Federal German labour Offrce). It is also planned to extend the
time series back to 1960 so as to create a broader basis for the detailed analysis. It is only then
that a further breakdown can be envisaged. In particular, the 'persons in employment'
account will have to contain a sectoral breakdown.
It is only when improved data of this kind are available that it will be possible to begin a
detailed structural, time series and component analysis and to use the LFA to examine
problems of the kind described above. As regards the methodology of the LFA, the
long-term aim is to transform the latter into a formal model which will enable, inter alia,the
probabilities of changes of status in specific groups to be calculated independently oftime or
the labour market situation. To this end, there is relevant preliminary work carried out in the
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USAandtheUKwhich can be referredto. Finally, the aim is to supplementtheLFAwith an
appropriateTbä account so as to produce a comprehensive labour market accountwhich will
give much more insight into events on the labour market.
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2.3. Volume and duration of work
- Methodolory of calculating the volume of work of employees
(W. P. LEUNIS, C. G. VERHAGE, Centraal Bureau voor de Statistiek) I
In this paper a methodolory has been developed which can be used to calculate the volume
of labour of employees measured in hours.
We have taken as a starting point that Community statistics and harmonized statistics should
serve as the basis for the data.'The method described is solely used to calculate the volume
of labour of employees, partly because a completely different methodologywould have to be
drawn up for self-employed persons and family workers.
Essential to the method described is that relatable information be available on the working
population and the volume of labour. The volume of labour should also be interrelatable
with data from the national accounts conceming production and total of payroll. Seen in this
context information must be used which is derived from surveys of persons as well as
enterprises. This is described in Section 1. Section 2 deals with the definitions of volume of
laboui given by international organizations. We have adopted the OECD definitions, i. e. the
average number of employed persons multiplied by the number of hours worked by these
persons during the period ofaccount. In Section 3 this has been translated to the number of
jobs and the number of hours of thesejobs. Before elaborating on the methodology the types
of hours ofwork is described in Section 4. In the definition which is used individual attention
must be paid to the three different types described. The essential part of this paper namely
the methodolory, is elaborated in Section 5. In conclusion, in Section 6 suggestions are made
for adapting the harmonized and Community surveys for the purposes of calculating the
volume oflabour. In connection with the changes to be made, it was not possible at this stage
to adapt the methodology as presented here.
1. AN INTEGRATED SYSTEM OF INFORMATION
1.1. The development ofa coherent system of labour statistics deserves more attention that
it has hitherto received. Too olten the various types of statistics on labour and eamings
develop independently of one another. When using difierent süatistics, however, one tries to
relate them to one another as much as possible. In policy formation, economic models
comparing labour supply and demand play an important part. The volume of labour has a
particularly significant role in this area since it is a derived statistic linked with both labour
and earnings statistics.
For the calculation for the volume of labour there are some obsüacles. for which a solution
must be found, namely:
I The views expressed in this paper are those of the authors and do not necessarily relleot the views of the
Netherlands Central Bureau of Statistics. Ideas developed by J. BERKMAN and C. G. VERHAGE i1 tofsrqtlsg
op de weg naar een stelsel van arbeidsstatistieken', included n CBS, Select I,1980 (Staatssuitgeverlj, The
Hague), have been used extensively.
2 The surveys are identilied by the terminology used in the European Community. See footnote I to the table in
Section 6.7.
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(i) the information concerning the volume of labour must be interrelatable with data from
the national accounts (e. g. production) as well as data about the working population;
(ü) two kinds of sources are used for the calculation, i. e. surveys of persons and of
enterprises which in practice do not provide us with exactly the same results.
1.2. About the {irst obstacle the following is to be noticed:
The data used in the system of national accounts are volume quantities, while the labour
statistics provide information about the number of persons or jobs on a specific date.
These two categories of statistics are related to each other by adding a time factor to data on
persons and jobs. For example, one could think of a year, a month, a weelg a day or an hour.
The data ofthe national accounts are data on a yearly basis.
It will not be enough to establish the amount of labour on a yearly basis, because a year of
labour, as measured, can be subject to change in the future. The same can be said for the time
factor month, week, or day. The only variable which can suflice as a basis is the hour. The
link between information on working persons and jobs on the one hand and volume on the
other hand can thus be found in the amount of hours of work per employee or job.
One further point must be made about the volume of labour. Measured in hours of work
only the quantity of the volume of labour is given. For measuring the quality earnings must
be used as the indicator as long as there is no better measure available. When corrected for
price changes the development of the sum of all eamings should reflect the change in the
quality of the volume of labour. This is not examined in any more detail in the following
pages.
1.3. The second obsüacle, namely two different kinds of sources, is more dillicult to
overcome. Sometimes there are great differences between the results of surveys of persons
and those of enterprises covering the same subject. This may be caused by differences in the
basic design ofthe surveys.
The effects of the differences can be partially quantified, e. g. the field which is surveyed.
However, some differences cannot be quantified, which can result in problems for the user
ofthe statistics.
A solution is to establish which of the two surveys (of persons or enterprises) yields the most
exact information. In this way a broad system of statistics conceming labour with a nucleus
of consistent information is developed.
For example: for the classification of employees by economic activity information can be
used from both surveys; ofpersons as well as enterprises. In this case preference should be
given to the surveys of enterprises, the more so because data conceming production and
wages are also collected from the same source.
However, the best source ofa specification by level ofeducation is the survey ofpersons.
Information about level of education of the employed persons is often not recorded by
enterprises.
This results in an eclectical method (selective combination of statistics), which means a
nucleus within the whole of statistical information regarding labour.
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The essence is that the nucleus consists of coherent statistics. This method is described in
Section 5.
The abovementioned eclectical method has been, and still is, being used in the system of
national accounts.
2. INTERNATIONAL SUGGESTIONS AND GUIDELINES
2.1. In this section attention is paid to guidelines and suggestions of the UnitedNations, the
Commission of the European Communities and the Organization for Economic Cooperati-
on and Development.
The system of national accounts (SNA) of the United Nations I and the European system of
integrated economic accounts (ESA) 2 of the European Communities deal with the average '
number of persons employed (occupied population) as well as the number ofhours worked
during the period of account.
Paragraph 8.48 ofSNA states that'all persons engaged in the production ofthe gross output
of a given country should be included in data on her employment . . . the average number of
persons employed during a period of account should at least be derived from fgures of
employment during each month of the period'. It is also said that the number of man-hours
worked during the period of account is a much more exact measure of the quantum of
labour. This is probably only feasible in respect to employees.
The ESA delines the occupied population (see paragraph 808 and following of the ESA) as:
'all persons engaged in some productive activity'. Furthermore, 'As the aggregates to which
the figures for occupied population are related are annual totals, mean occupied population
over the course ofthe year should be used'.
In case of a single annual enquiry some allowance should be made for the fact that certain
people do not work throughout the whole year. Persons who are employed on a part-time
basis during a whole year are counted as one occupied person.
Forthe definition of'hours worked? theEsArefers to the Intemational Labour Offtce, which
is concemed with the number of hours worked during a year to obtain a certain output.
In the SNA and ESA tables which show data regarding the number of hours worked are
limited to employees.
2.2. Thedifferencä in approach of the ESA and the SNA is that the SNA emphasizes the
hour as a measure for the quantity of labour. The OECD is of the same opinion. In the
OECD paper MAS/WP 7(8I)2itis said that: 'Numerous studies (including several by the
OECD) have stressed the need for conducting analyses oflabour productivity in terms ofreal
product per man-hour. . .'.
The SNA and the ESA do not relate the mean occupied population and the number of hours
worked with each other. However, in the OECD paper (see paragraph 16 of the paper) both
1 United Nations, 1968, A system of national accounts.
2 Eurostat,1979, European system of integrated economic accounts, second edition.
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data have been related to each other indeed. In the OECD paper the total input oflabour per
year (sometimes referred to as the annual volume of labour) is the number of hours actually
worked per person per year in combination with data of the average number of persons.
In mentioning both components (persons and time occupied) we have returned to that
which has been said in paragraph 1.2.
3. JOBS VERSUS PERSONS
From surveys of persons the number of working persons and the number of hours worked
can be determined. The collection of data by means of surveys of enterprises will strictly
supply the number ofjobs.
In this manner ajob is defined as a series oftasks carried out by one person in one enterprise,
irrespective of the duration of the tasks. If the number of persons working in an enterprise is
known, then the number ofjobs in that enterprise is also known.
The number ofpersons (resulting from surveys of persons) and the number ofjobs (surveys
of enterprises) are not identical. One person can be employed in more than one enterprise. Ajob, however, can be coupled to one enterprise.
The choice between jobs or persons as a starting point for the volume of labour had to be
made because it should be possible to divide the volume of labour by economic activities.
It is possible that a person occupies two jobs, registered under two different economic
activities. One job, on the other hand, is always connected to one economic activity.
This means that the abovementioned choice tums out in favour of jobs. Therefore, in
defining the volume of labour, consideration is given to jobs and to the number of hours
actually worked on each job.
This distinction between jobs and persons is important if the fact that one person more than
one job will allect figures. If this happens occasionally, then in view of the margin of
uncertainty, the volume of labour can be assessed by means of the number of working
persons instead of the number ofjobs.
For the purposes of macroeconomic policy the link between persons and volume of labour
must be borne in mind. One must be able to recognize the effect on the number ofjobs and
employed persons of actions taken to stimulate employment. Conversely, it will be of
importance to establish the influence of a policy directed towards persons (e. g. policies to
stimulate the participation rate) or to jobs (work-sharing policy) on the total employment.
4. TYPES OF HOURS OF WORK
4.1. The preceding guidelines and suggestions ofinternational organizations are based on
hours actually worked. In developing a system for calculating the volume of labour it is
essential to pay attention to:
(1) hours agreed upon in labour contracts;
(ii) hours actually worked;
(iii) hours paid.
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4.2. Baning special circumstances the number ofhours agreed upon according to the labour
contract defines the Quantum of labour available to the employer. In principle, productivity
analyses are possible when the relation between 'contractual labour' and production is
considered. Furthermore, if information is available about overtime, sickness, strikes, short
time, etc., it is possible to determine the effect of these categories on the development of
labour productivity.
The number of hours agreed upon in labour contracts can moreover also be an indication of
the welfare level, which is influenced not only by income, but also by the number of hours
specified in the labour contracts.
4.3. The imporiance of data conceming the hours äctually worked need not be emphasized.
The data can be directly related to the domestic product as defined in the national accounts.
4.4. In the context of the national accounts it may be interesting to study the relation
between the quantum of paid hours and the compensation of employees (all payments in
cash and in kind made by employers in remuneration for the work done by their employees
during the relevant period).1 The changes in the sum of these compensations can be
attributed to:
(r) a change in the quantity of hours paid;
(ü) a change in the quality of labour;
(üi) a change in the wage rate.
For an insight into this matter it is necessary to know the quantity of hours paid, mentioned
under (i) above.
5. PROCEDURE FOR CALCULATING TFIE VOLUME OF LABOUR
5.1. This section describes how the volume of labour can be calculated on the basis of
statistics (harmonized as well as Community surveys) agreed upon in the EEC. Inevitably
changes will be desired in these statistics. This will be explained in Section 6.
In the following paragraphs these changes are assumed to have been made already.
5.2. In order to calculate the volume of labour two dilferent ways can be clearly distinguis-
hed. The first results in the mean number of occupied jobs per economic activity, per year.
The other way leads to a mean for the hours of work (expressed as paid, actually worked, as
well as contractual hours) per job, also per year and per economic activity.
The results of both ways must be multiplied with each other in order to obtain the desired
volume of labour statistics in hours.
The procedures followed in both ways are summarized step by step in the diagram on
pagel7.In the following these steps will be further explained wherever necessary. The
numbers placed in square brackets refer to corresponding numbers in the outline. Numbers
preceded by S refer to sources to be used, numbers preceded by D refer to derived results.
I See ESA paragraph 406.
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5.3. We shall begin with the calculation of the mean number of occupied jobs. The labour
force sample surveys and the harmonized statistics of employees can be seen as important
cornerstones. The period of reference for both surveys is the end of March/beginning of
April.
In order to make a connection with the population statistics [S. l] the population on
3l March [D. l] is used as a basis.
The labour force sample surveys [S. 2] provide us with the participation rate of employees in
the total population.
When this participation rate is applied to the total population on 3l March [D. 1] we get the
labour force excluding self-employed persons and family workers on 3l March [D.2].
Ifthe results ofthe labour force sample surveys are not yet available or ifthese surveys are
not held in the conesponding year then the participation rate must be calculated by
intrapolation or extrapolation.
In the Netherlands education statistics and statistics on disabled workers are used for this
purpose, as very reliable recent figures are available for these two categories. When assessing
the labour force by inter- and extrapolation ofparticipation rates, the calculation is based on
the population excluding the two categories mentioned. This intermediate step is not
essential. If the information is not available, the labour force is calculated by means of the
participation rates for the whole population [D.3].
On the basis of the percentage of the unemployed found in the labour force sample surveys
[S.2] and the registered unemployment statistics [S.3] it is possible to split offthe working
labour force (according to national concept) [D. 6] from the total labour force [D.3]. The
transition to the labour force according to domestic concept [A.7] is achieved by making
corrections for frontier workers [S. 4].
As persons can hold more than one job at the same time it is necessary to use the ratio
persons - occupied jobs from the labour force sample surveys [S.2] in order to obtain the
number of occupied jobs on 3l March [D. 8] out of the working labour force [LS.7] according
to domestic concept.
This is an essential pad of the calculation, i. e. the link with the figures on the labour force. It
represents a conscious decision to link the figures on the labour force and the volume of
labour.
By using harmonized quarterly süatistics of employees [S. 5] a conversion to a yearly mean
can be made. These statistics give the ratio of the mean number of occupied jobs per year to
the number of occupied jobs on 3l March [D.9].
The resulting mean number of occupied jobs per year [D. 10] will afterwards be differentia-
ted by economic activities with the help of the last mentioned statistics [S. 5]. These give the
different economic activities as a proportion of the there - found mean number of occupiedjobs [D.11] .
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Dfferentiation by economic activity is therefore based on the economic activities as establis-
hed for enterprises.
By usibg the same register of enterprises for production statistics and wage statistics we
obtain a connection with daüa such as production and total of payroll.
The terminal point of the first method described above has now been reached [D. 12].
Obviously no attempt will be made to cover the black economy. It is assumed that producti-
on data which determine the content of the volume of labour, do not contain additional
assessments to include the black economy.
5.4. The second method is concemed with figures on hours of worlq obtained from wage
statistics. Details are contained in Section 1.3 on the eclectical method.
The harmonized statistics on eamings and the survey ofthe eamings ofworkers employed in
agriculture [S. 6] give the contractual hours of work per economic activity per week in April
and October tD. l3l. The labour cost statistics taken every three years and the EEC farm
structure surveys taken every four or live years [S. 7] give the mean contractual weekly hours
of work for one year per economic activity. By assuming that the ratio between the
contractual weekly hours of work in ApriVOctober and the yearly mean number of contrac-
tual weekly hours of work [D. 14] is rather stable it is possible to convert the hours of work
data derived from the harmonized statistics on eamings to a yearly mean. The same
procedure can be applied to the survey of the earnings of workers employed in agriculture.
Multiplying the result by the number of weeks in one year and subtracting the mean holiday
and leave converted to hours [S. 10] leads then to the mean contractual hours of work per
economic activity per year ID. 151. Taking the contractual yearly hours of work as a basis,
conversions are possible to actually worked and paid hours of work. For this purpose it is
desirable to use yearly surveys [S. 1l] featuring overtime, sick-leave, short time and the like.
These statistics are not harmonized within the EEC. When these data are lacking, the only
remaining possibility is to use the labour cost surveys and the EEC farm structure surveys.
However, the disadvantage of these sources is that the abovementioned data may fluctuate
from year to year.
To arrive at the mean actually worked hours of work [D. 16] the contractual hours of work
will be increased by overtime and decreased by sick leave, short-time and other (paid as well
as unpaid) leave. Hours of work eripressed as paid hours of work [D. lfl are less clear to
determine.
In order to be able to indicate the items with which the contractual hours of work have to be
decreased or increased first, it is necessary to establish a standard ofthe extent to which
sick-leave, etc. were paid or unpaid.
5.5. The data on paid, contractual and actually worked hours of work per year and per
economic activity, obtained according to the above described second way, lead after multi-
plying them by the first phase calculated mean number of occupied jobs per economic
activity per year to the desired ultimate object: a volume of labour per year per economic
activity in the shape of paid [D. 18], contractual [D. 19] as well as actually worked hours
tD.20l.
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6. THE USE OF }IARMONIZED STATISTICS AND COMMUNITY SURVEYS
6.1. As shown in Section 5 the methodological design for calculating the volume of labour
has been considerably supported by harmonized statistics and Community surveys.
In the following paragraphs we will take a further look at these surveys in connection with
their usefulness for the design described in Section 5. For each survey we will mention the
desired adaptations and those ofthem that have already been realized in the Netherlands.
In the outline on page 15 we have listed all desired adjustments per survey.
6.2. The Community surveys of importance for the calculation of the volume of labour are
the labour force sample survey, the labour cost statistics and the farm structure surveys.
Besides, use is made of the harmonized statistics of employees and the harmonized statistics
of offered hours of work as a part of the harmonized statistics on eamings. The survey of the
eamings of manual workers employed in agriculture will be connected to the last mentioned
statistics. Not taken into consideration are the statistics only important for the calculation of
the working labour force, namely the population statistics, educational statistics, statistics on
disabled workers, registered unemployment statistics and the frontier workers statistics.
6.3. In the present situation most of the data required from the labour force sample surveys
are available. The only but surely important factor which does not follow conclusively from
the present survey is the mean number ofjobs per person. At the moment the Netherlands
only ask for the main activity whereas in the EEC an additional (optional) question asks for
the second main activity. In connection with the above described design it is important to
extend this question in such a way that the exact number ofjobs per person (as an employee)
is known.
6.4. Once every year the harmonized statistics of employees (in fact it pertains to the
number ofjobs) give data for all major groups of industry, as listed in the general industrial
classification of economic activities within the European Communities (NACE).
In addition, within the context of the European Community surveying covers, on a quarterly
basis, the number ofjobs in all branches of industry relating to the activities listed in divisions
1=4 I and division 5 2 of the NACE.
Also here the minimum requirement should be data on enterprises employing 20 or more
persons.
It is desirable to extend these two last mentioned statistics to harmonized statistics of
employees on a quarterly basis, covering all activities, all enterprises and all jobs.
6.5. The filling in of the harmonized statistics on eamings shows considerable differences
within the EEC. The hours ofwork data supplied by each EEC member country to the SOEC
relate to paid hours of work for manual, full-time workers covering the activities as liqted in
divisions 1-5 of the general industrial classification of economic activities within the Euro-
I Council DirectiveNo 72/2ll/EEC of 30 May 7972 conceming coordinated statistics on the business cycle in
industry and handicrafts.
2 Council Directive No 78/166/EEC of 13 February 1978 concerning coordinated statistics on the business cycle
in building and civil engineering.
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pean Cornmunities (NACE), and from these at least the enterprises employing 10 or more
persons.
Besides, the survey ofthe eamings ofworkers employed in agriculture also supplies data on
paid hours of work. These data reliate to permanent, manual and full-time workers.
The Dutch completion of the harmonized statistics on eamings also gives the contractual
hours ofwork, covering the divisions 1-9 of the NACE and from these all enterprises and all
employees (manual, non-manual, full-time and part-time)
The contractual houn of work in the Netherlands can also be derived from the survey into
the earnings of workers employed in agriculture (twice a year). These data concem male
manual workers (permanent as well as non-permanent) in agriculture. Female employees
are covered by the survey, but they form such a sm:ll group that the results are not reliable.
6.6. Lasfly we will consider the labour cost statistics and the EEC farm structure surveys.
The report of the working group 'Wage statistics' delivered l9l2}Mnch 1980 @uros-
tat/C2180206') shows that all countries do have the possibility of providing data conceming
the contractual hours of work for employees.
These data cover all enterprises employing l0 or more persons with the activities as listed in
the divisions I, 2, 3, 4 and 5 and the major groups of industry 6I, 64165,81 and 82 of the
general industrial classification of economic activities within the European Communities
(NACE).
In the framework ofthe calculation ofthe volume oflabourwithin the given methodology it
is desirable to extend the labour cost statistics to all enterprises and all activities as listed in
the divisions 1-9 of the NACE. With regard to the agricultural sector the farm structure
survey gives an approximation of the actually worked hours of work. It is desirable to ask the
contractual hours of work in this survey as well.
6.7. lnorder to go from the contractual hours of work to actually worked or paid hours of
work some additional daüa are required which may vary strongly from year.to year.
Examples are, for example, sick leave and hold-ups owing to frost and strikes. In view of the
yearly fluctuations in these data it is preferable to obtain them from yearly sources and not
from the labour cost statistics and the farm structure surveys.
It is desirable to develop European Community activities so that this information may be
obtained from yearly surveys.
However, when one or more of these yearly sources are lacking the last mentioned sources
will have to be used. Therefore, it is desirable to ask in the labour cost survey and farm
structure survey for details of overtime and the number ofhours lost as a result of, inter alia,
short-time working 41d illnsss, per year. It is also useful to have this information for the
analysis of labour costs. In the Netherlands this information is partia[y included in the
labour costs survey.
1 Formerly a survey on the eamings of permanent employees only, see Council Regulation 311780 EEC of
27 November 1980. This article, however, is based on the draft directive subrritted to the Member States in
July 1981 which will also include seasonal workers.
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2.
3.
SCHEME: DESIRED ADJUSTMENTS '
Source
Labour force sample
survey
Harmonized statistics
of employees
Coordinated statistics
on the business cycle in
industry and handicrafts
(a) Number ofjobs
(as an employee)
(a) Integration with
sources 3 and 4
(a) Extend to enterprises
employing less than
20 persons
(b) Extend to the sectors
covering all activities
as listed in the NACE
(Integration with
sources 2 and 4)
(a) Extend to enterprises
employing less than
20 persons
(b) Extend to the sectors
covering all activities as
listed in the NACE
(Integration with
sources 2 and 3)
(a) (Also) asking the
contractual hours of work
(b) Extend to the sectors
covering the activities
as listed in divisions
I-9 of the NACE
(c) Extend to all employees
(a) (Also) asking the
contractual hours of work
(b) Twice a year
Adjustments made
in the Netherlands
no
under way
under way
under way
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
4. Coordinated statistics on
the business cycle in
building and civil
engineering
5. Harmonized statistics on
earnings
6. Survey of the earnings
of manual workers
employed in agriculture
I The terminology used for EEC statistics is somewhat dilferent from that used in the Netherlands. The titles of
the statistics involved are given below. The numbers refer to the sources in the above table.
L Labourforce survey
2. Statistics on employed persons
3. General industrial statistics
4. Statistics on the building industry
5. Half-yearly survey of eamings
6. Statistics on earnings in agriculture and horticulture
7. Labour costs survey
8. Structural census on agriculture.
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Proposed adaptations
Source
Adjustments made
in the Netherlands
7 . Labour cost statistics
8. Farm structure survey
9. Statistics on overtime
and hours lost
6.8 The foregoing shows that the Community surveys and harmonized statistics provide an
adequate basis for calculating the volume of labour, provided that the necessary adaptations
in- these surveys can be carried through. However, concerning this presumption we will, in
view of the far reaching changes in some of the surveys, have to realize that in practice a few
changes will not be easy to make. Nevertheless the construction of a coherent system of
labour statistics will have to be based on the most ambitious intentions.
2.4. Yolume and duration of work
- Present availability and future improvements needed in statsistics from labour
force surveys
(J. ZIGI{ERA, University Paris-Nantene)
The comments which follow deal only with the labour force sample survey. This stems, not
from any desire to neglect other sources, but from the fac! firstly, that the author has mainly
had experience of the sample survey and, secondly, that this survey is the only one - in the
majority of countries - which permits data on hours of work to be cross-tabulated with data
on age and family situation; althor gh ef1s1 sources refer to the nature ofworking activities, it
seems that the greatest guarantees with regard to the nomenclature used are to be found in
the labour lotss snmple survey (which should be extended to the level of a two-figure
nomenclature for working activity and should also concem itself with occupations).
The main reason for emphasizing the possibilities afforded by cross-tabulating data is ttrat
evidence from various projects under way shows that some of the averages determined for,
whole groups are oflittle significance. Thus, in many countries, the number of hours worked
by women is, relatively speaking, not very different from those worked by men in the
Proposed adaptations
(a) Extend to the sectors
covering the activities
as listed in divisions
I-9 of the NACE
(b) Extend to enterprises
employing less than
10 persons
(a) (Also) asking the
contractual hours of work
(a) Asking overtime and
hours lost as a result
of, inter alia, illness
per year.
younger age groups, but the difference becomes considerable above the age of30 or 35. In
addition, hours of work for women in a given activity frequently cover two or more
sub-populations with widely varying working hours.r
An attempt will be made in the following pages to assess whether the information provided
by the labour force sample survey meets the purpose for which it was created, to describe
hours of work and relevant trends. Trends in hours of work must be described in frameworks
which can be used as a basis for negotiations between employers and employees or for the
defrnition of common policies. As time has gone by, it has become more and more apparent
that reference to the week and the very idea of a working week are no longer appropriate,
because - when making comparisons of production, productivity, amount worked, work
organization, etc. - reference is being made increasingly to the year and in some cases, such
as in considering retirement schemes, to the whole working life of an individual. Therefore,
the first topic for consideration must be the way in which one measures annual hours of
work.
It is known that hours of work must be measured, but is it possible to be certain that the
survey procedures permit such measurements to be made? Leaving aside altogether pro-
blems connected with sample sizes, it is obvious that even with reasonablv high sampling
rates, the number of hours worked by certain small groups cannot be measured in a reliable
fashion. What we are concerned with is groups which are suffrciently large for measurement
to be meaningful, and we must ask ourselves whether the questions used for the survey and
the procedures it employs are liable to introduce a systematic bias with respect to given
countries, occupational groups, sexes, age-groups etc, which could call into question the
quality of the conclusions which can be drawn. The second topic for consideration, therefo-
re, is how hours of work can be measured reliably.
Two successive sections will therefore be devoted to a more thorough analysis of these two
topics, beginning with the second one. Next, the information which can be drawn from the
survey will be indicated, and finally the last part will evoke proposals for changes which seem
desirable, in as much as they relate to both topics, for the improvement ofthe sample survey.
I. RELIABLE MEASUREMENT OF HOURS OF WORK
1. 1. Leaving aside for the moment the reference period - althouglr it will be seen that the two
problems are linked - does the survey measure hours of work?
Firstly, hours of work as a concept is not defined anywhere; it may therefore vary from
country to country according to sector of activity and occupational status. To take some
examples:
(i) Are hours of work calculated door to dooq just as the time actually spent at the
workstation?
(ü) Are breaks (rest periods, etc.) included?
I The following general observation is implicit in this comment: when dealing v/ith a topic such as hours of work,
the di{ferent populations studied are likely to be highly heterogeneous; for this reason, whenever possible, it is
always better to study distributions as well as averages.
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1.2. In some cases, there is an'offrcial'or conventional reference in the form of the figures
for working hours given on pay slips; in such cases, it is quite probable that this information
will be copied when the survey is condücted. If, on the other hand, the amount of time spent
working is established over a longer period, such as the month (whether weekly working
hours are constant or not), the use of these figures is much less likely to be automatic. As a
more general point it has been noted that in all the countries preference is given to numbers
ending in the figures 0,2, 5 and 8; this does not seem to correspond to anything concrete but
denotes a preference for rounding up to these numbers; it is worth pointing out that one of
the consequences is that any changes in working hours must amount to two or three hours to
entail a change in the declaration.
1.3. Finally, current practice means that information on hours ofwork may be provided by a
person other than the party concemed, who happens to be providing answers on behalf of
the entire household. Up to now there has been no way of checking the extent to which this
happens. This can give rise to distortions, including confusion between the time the person is
absentfrom home and the time he spends actually atwork; in addition, these distortions may
vary depending on whether the household is small or large or whether the spouse works or
not.
Fortun4tely, an analysis of these distortions should, in principle, be possible when the 1981
survey is held, as from this 'ime on the identity of the respondent should be recorded.
1.4. With respect to these different points (see Section 3 for further details), it would seem
that the best way to ascertain the accurary of the replies conceming hours of work would be
to conduct a complementary survey with a more detailed breakdown of time spent at work or
connected with worlg which would refer not to the week preceding the survey but probably
to the day on which it was held. But this is linked to the more general problem which we have
already encountered when replies are given by third parties.
2. MEASUREMENT OF ANNUAL HOURS OF WORK
2' 1. As is well known, 'houts ofwork' mean those worked in the week preceding the survey.
Some countries conduct similar surveys which refer to another six-monthly period or to
other three-monthly periods, but there is no survey anywhere which really permits the
measurement of trends in hours of work over the whole year. Annual hours of work can
really be measured only by a continuous sampling survey. Such a survey would be feasible,
as they already exist in various countries which are not community Member States.
2.2. If asumey is confined to one or several weeks, extrapolation cannot be avoided, and this
is what happens in the community. one can either take as a basis only those people who
have worked 'norrral'woiking hours and find out the number of 'normal' equivalent weeks
for the whole country, or for groups outside the country, or one can also take into account the
reasons for abnormal working hours (including theoretically, absences) and then analyse
seasonal variations for illnesses, holidays, etc. . .
This has to be done in order to lind out the coellicients by which the numbers recorded in
the reference period have to be multiplied. These various approaches are commonly used at ,
the moment but there is no escaping the fact that they rest on a series of hypotheses which
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cannot be checked in the context ofthe survey and which are generally hard to cross-check
with other sources, because the coverage is not so complete (in particular, small firms are not
taken into consideration).
3. USES OF TTIE SURVEY
3.1. At this stage in the argument, negative observations have accumulated, but does this
mean to say that the sample survey does not permit an analysis to be made of hours of work?
This is certainly not the case, and examples will be given. Nevertheless, it should be pointed
out that caution is advised in drawing certain conclusions from these examples.
3.2. Naturally, all the questions refened to in the following pages require that the cases of
men and women be dealt with separately, as an average of hours ofwork which refers to both
sexes generally has no point (except as an indicator ofthe relative percentages ofthe two
sexes). Hours ofwork can be analysed according to various criteria, such as those selected for
present purposes, namely, sector of activity, age and structure of household (the last factor is
significant intrinsicatly for women). As was pointed out earlier, age is a highly important
factor in analysing the hours worked by men and - even more so - by women; it seems that
the increase in the number of self-employed men with age is only a partial explanation. In the
case of women, on the other hand, it seems that the trend towards shorter working hours as
they grow older (sometimes very significan! as in the Netherlands) is linked with the arrival
of children and remains largely uncompensated when children have grown up; this pheno-
menon is currenfly being studied.
3.3. Working activity is of course an imporüant factor, but it seems that dillerences between
sectors are being eroded somewhat as those which were formerly acknowledged as having
long working hours (part of industry, construction, transport, agriculture) are now the same
as or near to the average in the majority of Member States. The major dilliculty is that there
are many different ways in which the various factors are interdependent and groups which
are not too heterogeneous, must be established for the analysis. When the working activity is
broken down into two figures and occupation is introduced into the survey, this will become
easier. To speciff what has already been pointed out for some service sectors, working hours
and often the occupations exercised are very diflerent depending on whether the women
concemed are under or over the age of30. It goes without saying that the type ofcross-
checking implied by this approach means that - if significant results are to be obtained,
whether at different levels or over a period of time - it is more useful to deal with a
chronological survey series as a whole, rather than take each survey separately.
4. SUGGESTIONS FOR CHANGES IN THE SURVEY
4.1. If full use is to be made of the survey to measure hours of work, it seems worth
considering making changes in two main directions: firstly the survey should be tumed into a
continuous survey, and secondly, an attempt should be made to obtain personal replies (for
all or part of the sample).
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4.2. As regards the transition to a continuous survey, this would seem to have a number of
advantages not connectedwith the problem treated here, among which may be quoted the
possibility ofobtaining information on cyclical trends for large groups and structural develop-
ments for small groups (by means of aggregation over more or less long periods). Also it
would bepossible to setup ateam ofinvestigators who would bepermanentand therefore be
more specialized, and also - on the basis of a general cost-effectiveness study - to transfer
much of the information currently gathered 4s a part of censuses to a survey of this nature.
To our mind, only a continuous survey of this type will permit hours ofwork to be measured
on an annual basis, as it would also permit the establishment of rotating (panel) samples, and
hence an examination of trends for different cohorts. The cohorts being studied in certain
countries at the moment are subject to errors due to memory failure in respondents in the
interval of six months and hence, the variations appear greater than they are.
4.3. As regards obtaining personal replies, the first step would seem to be a more exhaustive
analysis - requiring a complementary survey - ofthe structure of time spent at worlq in order
to distinguish more clearly the questions which should be asked- The following standard
questions could be used: how many hours did you spend at your place ofwork on the day
before the survey? How many did you spend at your actual wortstation? Were the hours
worked on this particular day longer, shorter or the same as usual? Do you work 4, 5,St/z or
6 days a week? This first phase would subsequenfly permit the refinement of questions on
hours of work. However, the problem of individual replies must be studied from the angle of
survey procedures. In other words, either the enumerator must call a second time to collect
questionnaires, or another procedure must be adopted, always bearing in mind the sugges-
tion that the survey should be continuous.
4.4. There is no escaping the fact that the proposals ouflined above would lead to sigrrificant
changes which could only be implemented very gradually, once the principles were accep-
ted.
2.5. Estimation of gross flows from the Canadian labour force
survey
(I. MACREDIE, Statistics Canada)
The Canadian labour force survey is a monthly sample survey of approximately 55 000
households.r Each month the survey generates a broad array of data on the levels of
employment, unemployment and the population outside of the labour force. These totals
are disaggregated by age, sex, province, industry, occupation, etc. However, with a few
exceptions such as measures of the duration of unemployment, these data are all point-in-
time 2 stock estimates so that the product of the survey when viewed across time consists of a
series of conceptually independent cross-sectional observations.
t This reptesents a sampling ratio ofapproximately l:125 at the national level althougb for provinces with
smaller populations the sampling ratio can be as high as l:24.
2 Labour force status (employed, unemployed, etc.) for the month is established according to the respondents'
activities during a selected reference week within the month. The interviews are conducted in the week
following this reference week.
While month-to-month differences in the levels of employment and unemployment measu-
re the net change in the employment and unemployment toüals, they do not disclose the
substantially greater flows among the labour force categories which underlie the observed
net changes. For example, between April and May 1978 the estimate of unemployment
declined from 999 000 to 933 000 for a net change of 66 000. However, preliminary gross flow
statistics show that between these two months over 350 000 persons moved into a state of
unemployment (nearly 150 000 from employment and over 200 000 from outside of the
labour force) and over 450 000 left the ranks ofthe unemployed (about 290 000 foundjobs
and somewhat more than 160 000 withdrew from the labour force).
The availability ofgross flow statistics greatly enhancas the analytic usefulness of the existing
stock data. Perhaps this explanatory power can best be illustrated by citing a few examples of
the sort of questions which can only be resolved through the use of flow data.
(1) If an increase in the number of unemployed persons is observed in a given period of
time, to what extent is this increase due to persons losing or leaving their jobs and to
what extent can it be attributed to persons formerly outside of the labour market
beginning to look for work?
(ii) To what extent is a decline in the level of employment due to persons losing or leaving
their lastjob but remaining in the labour force (i. e. becoming unemployed) and to what
extent is this decline in employment attributable to persons withdrawing from the
labour force altogether?
(iii) To what extent can a decline in the level of unemployment be attributed to persons
terminating or suspending job search activities and leaving the labour force and to what
extent does the decline in unemployment signify that the formerly unemployed have
foundjobs?
It was to enable researchers and policy analysts to answer these and similar questions that
Statistics Canada undertook to develop the gross flow statistics which are the subject ofthis
paper.
While a complete methodology for gross flow estimation has yet to be finanlized, we are well
on our way to the production of these data, and assuming a favourable outcome with our data
quality tests, we anticipate that we shall begin publication of gross flow data within this
calendar year.
1. DESIGN OF THE CANADIAN LABOUR FORCE SURVEY
As background to the description of the gross flow estimation methodology, this section
briefly describss those elements of the labour force survey which are essential to an
understanding of the derivation of the flow statistics.
The labour force suryey is based on a multistage area sample. The ten provinces of Canada
are sampled independently and for purposes of sample selection each province has been
divided into economic regions and further into strata. The next stage is the selection of
primary sampling units from which clusters are drawn (in urban areas a cluster is generally
one city block). The final stage is the systematic selection of dwellings from within clusters.
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Once a given dwelling has been selected it remains in the sample for six consecutive months
and is then replaced by another dwelling from within the same cluster. The introduction of
new dwellings to replace those that have completed their six months in the sample period is
done in such a way thul 1616rrghout he entire sample, five sixths (83 0/o) of the dwellings are
common between any two months of the survey and this 830/o is a representrative unbiased
sub-sample of the whole.
Once a dwelling has been chosen, all persons age 15 and over living in that dwelling are
interviewed in each of the six months that the dwelling is in the sample. Each respondent is
assigned a unique, numeric, identification code which is retained throueürout the in-sample
period so that a given respondent's record can be readily identihed from among the 125 000
such records in any one month's file. This alsopermits the linkage of the same respondent's
records for any pair ofadjacent months.
It is the fact that the design of the survey allows sequential observations on the same
respondents, and its capacity to link these observations, which constitutes the basis for gross
flow estimation in the LFS.
As the completed questionnaires are converted to machine readable form and transmitted to
the head oflice, they are edited and errors are corrected through imputation. The files are
then weighted. In very simplified terms, weighting is accomplished in essentially three steps.
In the first step each record is assigned a weight equal to the inverse of the sampling ratio
(e. g. a record from an area with a sampling ratio of 1:300 is assigned an initial weieht of 300).
The second step is to adjust this weight for non-response. This is done at the primary
samplingunit (or smaller) levelwhere, for example, ifthe unit had anon-response rate of50/0,
the weights for all the records in that unit would be augmented by 50/0. The third and final
stage is the adjustrnent of the sum of the weights for a given province.age-sex group to
independently derived population totals:2 For example, if the sum of the weights for a given
gxoup was less than of the independent totalby 2o/o, the weight of each record belonging to
that group would be increased by 2o/0.
2. GROSS FLOW ESTIMATION METHODOLOGY
The task of estimating gross flows demands the completion of the cells within the matrix
shovm in Figure 1. The values in the margins (E(t), U(t), N(t), E(t-l) . . .) are the stocks
flevels) of employmenl unemployment and persons not in the labour force as measured
directly (i. e., independently from gross flows estimation) from the current month's (t) and
previous months (t-1) labour force surveys.
r The assumption in this method of compensating for non-response is that the non-respondents have the same
demographic and labour force characteristics as the respondents. The adjustrnent is perfomred at the primary
sampling unit (or smaller) level on the grounds that geographical proximity enhances the probable validity of
the homogeneity assumption regarding the characteristics of respondents and non-respondents.
2 These population totals are essentially projections from the most recent census ofpopulation (presently the
one conducted in 1976) with cunent estimates being obtained through adjustments to the census benchmark
for births, deaths, aging, immigration, emigration, and inter-provincial migration.
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Figure I - Gross flow cross-classffication of labour force status
where: employed
unemployed
not in the labour force
working age population entering or exiting the survey universe
The rows of this matrix represent the disaggregation of last month's stock according to this
month's labour force statuses which in the case of employment would be EE + EU + NN. In
other words, EE represents the number of persons employed in both months, EU is the flow
from employment last month to unemployment this month, and EN is the estimate of the
flow from employment to being outside of the labour force. Additionally, there is a flow of
employed persons, represented by Ed who at time (t- l) were employed but who by time (t)
were no longer a part of the population which constitutes the survey's universe. The
columns provide the flows to the current month stock of a given labour force status from
each of the preceding month's labour force statuses, which again in the case of employment
can be represented by EE + UE + NE. In this case there is a flow ofpersons, AE, from outside
the population at time (t-1) into employment at time (t).
The diagram in Figure 2 shows the method used to obtain a flow record from the labour force
survey and the total of such records forms the data base from which the flow estimates are
derived. The creation of these flow records is accomplished in four stages.
In stage 1, as shown in Figure 2, we begin by matching the records on the edited, imputed,
and weighted labour force survey final file for months (t-1) and (t). These are the files from
which the stock estimates for months (t-l) and (t) are derived. Individual respondent's
records are matched using the identification numbers described earlier. On the basis of this
match we create four separate files containing the matched and non-matched samples at
times (t-1) and (t).The matched file for month (t-1) contains the records of those respon-
dents for whom labour force status information was available in both months. The file for (t)
contains the same set of records but the two files are kept separately at this point since the
weighting must be done on them individually as described later.
The non-matched file for month (t- 1) contains records which cannot be matched due to one
of the following reasons: the individual did not respond in month (t), the individual was in
the group that rotated out of the sample after month (t-1) or the individual's identilication
number was miscoded in month (t). The non-matched file for month (t) contains an
analogous group of individuals.
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Figure 2 - Creation of the flow file
Stage I
Stage 2
Stage 3
Stage 4
l0t
In stage 2, flags are set on individual records on the non-matched files to indicate that these
records are to be treated as non-response for purposes of gross flow estimation. I These
records are retained at this point since some of the information which they contain is
required for weighting purposes. The non-matched and matched files are merged to create
single files representing months (t-1) and (t) which are then individually weighted.
In stage 3, these liles are weighted by the application of the same algorithm as used for the
monthly generation of stock estimates and as the weighting operation is completed, the
non-matched records are deleted from the frles since they have no furtherrole to play in the
production offlow data.
In stage 4, the two files are matched and merged to create a single frle which serves as input to
the actual gross flow estimation process. The records on this final input f,rle each contain the
following items of information:
(1) geographic identification code (in order to be able to produce flows by province),
(ii) demographic characteristics (age, serq etc.),
(iii) labour force status (employed, unemployed, not in the labour force) for month (t-l),
(iD weight for month (t-1),
(v) labour force status for month (t),
(vi) weight for month (t).
To illushate the method used to compute the flow cells of the matrix of Figure l, we can
reference the flow of persons employed in both months (i. e. the flow EE). If we compare the
weights for each individual on the flow frle we see the following three cases:
(t) Ws (t-1)(Ws (t)
(i i) Ws (t-l)>Ws (t)
( i i i )  ws( t - t ) :ws( t )
where: s: labour force süafus
In each case, the minimum weight is allocated to the appropriate flow (in this case EE). A
positive difference (Ws (t-l) ( Ws (tD is allocated to the inflow cell (AE) as a population
increase and a negative difference (Ws 11- 1) ;' W5 1$ is allocated to the outflow cell (EA) as a
population decrease. For example, if an individual had a weight of 300 in month (t- 1) and 305
in month (t), the 300 would be allocated to the.EE cell and the 5 to the AE cell. Analogously,
if the same individual had a weight of 300 in month (t- l) and 295 in (t), the 295 would be
allocated to the EE cell and 5 would have been allocated to the EA cell.
The basic problem at this point is that this methodology overestimates the population inflow
and outflow vectors signifrcantly. This is due to the fact that for every individual, the change
in the weight between two consecutive months is affected both by increases (or decreases) in
r Petsons who were non-tespondents in both (t- 1) and (t) would not appear at any stage in this process since
they would not be represented on either of the input {iles to stage 1.
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the size of the population and changes in the sample composition. By changes in the sample
composition we are essentially talking about changes in the degree to which the ex post
sample departs from the theoretical sample due to changes in the level of non-response,
failures to include all dwellings in the universe from which the sample is drawn and failures
to include in the survey all persons associated with the selected dwellings. Because the
sample is weighted to independently derived population totals, these phenomena are
reflected in the weights assigned to individual records. Since changes in the composition of
the sample cause larger changes than changes in the size of the population, this results in
overestimation of the inflows and outflows associated with population change.
To correct this problem, we intend to use independently derived estimates of population
inflow and outflow to adjust the totals of the population flow vectors of Figure 1.1 This will
be done, for example, by constraining the sum of the originatly estimated AE, AU and AN
(call this s) to equal the independently derived measure of total population inflow (call
this D. Operationally this üakes the form of replacing AE, AU and AN with
AE (ä ), AU ( ä ) *O AN ( {) respectively. An analogous procedure will be used to adjust
the originally estlmated outflow vector. However, it should be recognized that while this
procedure ensures that the total of AE, AU and AN is not overestimated, there may still be
biases in the individual elements of AE, AU and AN. This is attributable to the fact that
changes in the sample composition and not just changes in the population can still have an
effect on the relative magnitudes ofAE, AU and AN particularly if the sources of shifts in the
sample composition are correlated with labour force status.
The final step in obtaining publishable gross flow statistics is the achievement of arithmetic
consistency between the gross flows and the stocls. Because the above methodology
involves the estimation of the flows (EE, EU, EN, etc.) from a different data base than that
used for the stocks (E(t), E(t-l), U(t), etc.) the sum of any flow vector will not necessarily
equal the stock. For example, the following relationship will generally not hold although the
degree of inequality should be small:
E(t-l): EE + EU + EN + EA
Conceptually the sum ofany given flow vector should equal the appropriate stock and so the
absence of this consistency makes the daüa user's task considerably more diflicult by leaving
undefined residuals when the flow daüais used in conjunctionwith the corresponding stocks.
The technique chosen to achieve the desired arithmetic consistency is known as the RAS
method.2 This consists of a converging iterative process which modifies the cells of the 4 by 4
matrix until all rows and columns simultaneously sum to their marginal stock totals.
Since the RAS method will eventually achieve consistency given any set of marginal totals
and initial cell values, one must be suspicious of the accuracy of any final flow estimates (i. e.,
afterthe application ofRAS) which differ substantiallyfrom those initially obüained usingthe
matched file. Fortunately, the experience to date at Statistics Canada has been that changes
1 These population inllow and outflow estimates are essentially the same-data on births, deaths, aging,
immigration, emigration and inter-piovincial migration, used to generate cunent population totals from the
census benchmark (see footnote 2, p. 99).
2 This adjusffient is desqibed in Michael BACHRACFI,'Estimating Non-Negative Mahices from Marginal
Data', Intemotional Economic Review, Yol. VI (Seplember 1965).
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to the cells effected by the application of the RAS method have been both absolutely and
relatively small and well within the bounds of the sampling variability associated with the
cells.
3. POSSIBLE SOURCES OF ERROR IN GROSS FLOW STATISTICS
In addition to those mentioned above, there are a number of sources of error in gross flow
data which are briefly described in this section. While most of these cannot be eliminated
from the data, several of them can be approximately measured and can therefore be taken
into consideration by users ofgross flow data.
Sampling variability
Gross flow data are estimated from a subset of the total labour force survey sample. This
reduction in the effective sample size serves to increase sampling variability over that for
estimates of comparable magnitudes relating to labour force stocks derived from the full
sample.
The exclusion of the one sixth of the total sample which is not common to two adjacent
months is the numerically most imporlant source of this increase in sample variability.
However, since the sample is designed to be representative by each of the six 'rotation
groups', this source of reduction, while raising the variance of the flow data, should leave
them unbiased.
The sample is further reduced by the miscoding of record identifiers and non-matches due to
non-response in either or both months for which the flows are calculated. Unlike the
reduction in sample size due to sample rotation, these soufces of reduction can lead to an
unknown degree of bias. Accordingly, the labour force suryey, through the extensive use of
computer suppod mechanisms (including pre-printing of record identification numbers and
data entry validation) attempts to minimize the occurrence of errors in record identification.
The problem of non-response on the part of selected households is controlled through
constant monitoring of the levels of non-response and emphasizing to the interviewers the
importance of obtaining interviews from as many selected households as possible.
Labour force strtus misclassifi cation
Errors in the gross flow estimates attributable to misclassification of labour force status are of
considerable concem since such errors do not tend to'cancel out'as they do in stock
estimates. This can be seen by taking the simple case of two exhaustive and mutually
exclusive states of A and B, both of which are subject to misclassification. The impact on
stock and flow data can be seen in the example of Figure 3.
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Figure 3
month (t- I) month (t)
true observed true observed
Record 1
Record 2
Record 3
Record 4
A
A
B
B
B
A
B
A
A
A
B
B
A
B
A
B
In both months (t-l) and (t) the'true'estimates of the totals are equal to the'observöd'
estimates, i. e.,2Aand,2Bbut for the flows, the 'true' flows are2AA,2BB. OAB and OBA but
the observed flows are OAA, OBB,2AB and 2BA
Statistics Canada is in the process of refining its re-interview programme 1 for the labour
force survey. Once this progam has accumulated suflicient data and these data have been
validated, we will be in a position to generäte measures of response variance and bias which
will be used to quantify the degree of enor introduced into the gross flow estimates by labour
force status misclassification.
Rotation group bias
If one tates each of the rotation groups and estimates labour force characteristics such as
employmenl unemployment and unemployment rates, etc., based only on the one-sixth
sub-sample that that roüation group r€presents, one finds that there tends to be a systematic
relationship between the magrritude of the estimates obtained and the number of months
that rotation group has been in the sample. This occurs in spite of the fact that each roüation
group has been desigrred to be a represenüative sub-sample of the whole. For example, the
unemployment rate is highest for the rotation group which is in the sample for the first
month, and higher for the group that has been in for two months than the rate for the group
which rotated in three mqnths ago, and so on. To what extent this phenomenon is in fact a
non-response bias (non-response tends to be highgl in the fust month) and to what extent it
may be attributable to respondent 'conditioning' in repeated interviews has yet to be
established. Since gross flow estimation depends on matched records over time and its
weighting includes an adjustment for non-response, either source of rotation group bias
could conceivably contribute to biases in the gross flow statistics. Both roüation group bias
and its impact on estimated gross flows will be the subject of further investigation.
1 In the re-interview progmmme a small sub-sample of all households is re-interviewed in a given month by
senior interviewers. Since these re-interviews cover the same households, and the questions asked refer to the
same reference wee\ differences between the originally obtained questionnaire ntries and those obtained in
the re-interview can be used to obtain measures ofthe nature and incidence ofresponse errors leading to
labour force status misclassification.
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SUMMARY
The development of analytically useful gross flow statistics to supplement the labour force
stock data has been a long-standing oal ofStatistics Canada and we are hopeful that this goal
can be achieved in the near future. Some of the difliculties encountered on the way to gross
flow estimation have been surmounted, some will require further work (possibly continuing
after pubtcation has begun) and others may prove to be beyond remedy. However, few data
sets are ever totally free of unresolved dilficulties and as long as the nature of the remaining
problems can be articulated and does not prevent meaningful interpretation, we will proceed
with the publication of the data in response to the continuing demand on the part of the data
user community for this type of information.
2.6. Forccasting employment
- The use of available statistics as a basis for forecasting employment in the Commu-
nity
(G. McLEOD, Gwilym JENKINS & Partners Ltd)
I. OBJECTIVES AND STRUCTURE OF THIS REPORT
l. l. The objectives of the report were defined to be:
(i) to describe the use made of existing statistics, achievements and problems, with special
reference to lhortcomings in the statistics,
(a) in the development of a forecasting system for forecasting employment,
(b) in their operational use;
(ü) to describe in particular the more detailed experience available for Italy, Ireland and the
Netherlands.
1.2. The structure of the report is as follows:
(r) Section 2 describes the statistical models that have been developed for forecasting
employment and the corresponding computerized system for generating forecasts.
(ü) Section 3 discusses the problems and difliculties encountered in using Eurosüat stati-
stics for developing models and generating forecasts.
(iii) Finally, Section 4 describes more experience obtained in more detailed studies carried
out for Italy, Ireland and the Netherlands.
(iv) Section 5 contains some brief conclusions.
2. THE EKSTING MODELS AND COMPUTERIZED FORECASTING SYSTEM
2. 1. In collaboration with the Commission's Directorate-General for Employment Educati-
on and Social Affairs, Gwilym Jenkins and Partners Ltd (GJP) have been concerned for five
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years in an on-going programme of research and forecast generation. The main references
are given in the bibliography (references 1-9) based on statistical techniques developed in
references 10 and 11.
2.2. The work has been evolutionary in nature, both data and model building being refined
as experience has been gained. Models and forecasts are now available for the five-level
hierarchy shown in Figure 1. The work has now reached a sulliciently definitive stage for
GJP to have been asked to develop a computerized system forgenerating forecasts and this is
now in operation. The structure of the computer system is shown in Figure 2. Based on
various future GDP assumptions, supplied by the Directorate-General for Employment and
Social Alfairs, the forecasting system generates employment'forecasts in such a way that:
(1) the summary üables in the computer output are consistent with the tables in the
Eurostat publications,
(ii) more deüailed tables are available for each serigs lsing forecast for example constructi-
on employment (dependents) in France,
(iii) the forecasts in the hierarchy ofFigure I are so ananged that the forecasts at any level of
the hierarchy are constrained so that when all the forecasts at one level ofthe hierarchy
are added they are equal to the forecast ofthe series in the next level above.
2.3. The most recent statistical models used for forecast generation are given in reference 9.
The models are of two types:
(r) univariate models in which employment is related to past values of the employment
series. Such models are needed at certrain points in levels 4 and 5 because of the
impossibility ofrelating the disaggregated employment series to macroeconomicvaria-
bles,
(ü) transfer function models in which employment is related to GDP. The majority of
models are of this type.
3. THE USE OF EMPLOYMENT DATA FOR MODEL BUILDING AND FORE-
CASTING
3.1. In the earlier work, models and forecasts were based on quarterly data from national
statistical services. However, in subsequent work it was decided to use annual data for the
following reasons:
(1) to include employment information for dependents and independents - quarterly
employment data usually refer to dependents only;
(ü) there was often no quarterly data available outside the manufacturing sector;
(äi) Eurostat dataareavailable annually, thus providing comparability between countries.
Whereas the use ofannual datahas proved successfulfor forecasting employmen! consider-
ably better forecasts could be obtained ifthe statistical models were based on quaderly data.
Hence the collection of consisterit quarterly data on total employment (dependents plus
independents) is a desirable long-term objective.
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Figure 1 - Five-level hierarchy of forecasting models described in this report
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Figure 2 - Simplified flow diagram of computerized forecasting system
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3.2. In earlier wort models and forecasts were based on levels I -3 of the hierarchy shown in
Figure l. In references 2 and3, models and forecasts were developed at level 5 but this work
was not pursued because of the dilliculty in obtaining consistent data from member
countries. With the use of consistent Eurostat employment data for dependents only, many
of the earlier difliculties have now been overcome. Hence there exists for the first time in the
history of this work a consistent set of data for forecasting employment within member
countries. However, when the last forecasts were generated, data at level 5 were not available
for Denmark and Italy and recent data were not available for Luxembourg at levels 2-5. As a
result, it was not possible to generate forecasts for these particular series, emphasizing the
need to improve data quality and timeliness even further.
3.3. Before mentioning some ofthe present problems with the Eurostat data, it is worthwhi-
le setting down the many positive benefits that have resulted from their publication. These
may be summarized as follows:
(1) The use of regularly published, consistent data on employment has cut down enonnous-
ly the amount of time spent in data gathering, a very important benefit for a forecasting
system which generates several forecasts per year.
(ii) In earlier wort no success was obtained in introducing GDP as an explanatory variable
at a branch level (level 5), with the exception of manufacturing employment. As a resuit,
only univariate models could be developed, employment being forecast from its past
history only. However, the most recent models incorporate GDP as an explanatory
variable at level 5 for manufacturing, construction and commerce. Since these three
branches account for the majority of jobs in a particular economy, this represents
considerable progress. We attribute some of this progress to improvements in data
quality.
(iii) The statistical relationships developed contain residuals which are checked for random-
ness during the model building process. Occasionally, large residuals occur when
compared with their residual standard deviation. Thus, a large positive (negative)
residual indicates that the conesponding data point is likely to be abnormally high (low).
As model building and forecast generation have developed:
(a) residual standard deviations have become smaller, indicating improvement in
model building and resulting in better forecast perfornance,
(b) there has been a tendency for less large residuals to occur.
Some of these improvements result from increased experience in model building but
there is little doubt that some result from improved data quality and consistency.
3.4. Despite the important advances, summarized briefly in Section 3.3, a number of data
problems remain. The following is a brief summary of the main problem areas:
(1) Referring to Figure 1, at level 5 we have been forced to work with data on dependents
only. It would be useful if member countries could eventually provide data on total
employment (dependents plus independents).
(ii) We have less confidence in sector data (level 3) for independents than the remaining
data. For example, in one instance it was found that the data for industry dependents
was the exact mirror image of the conesponding daüa for services dependents. This
error was corrected in a subsequent Eurosüat publication but it emphasizes the need for
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vigilance in checking data consistency in the central statisticat oflices of member
countries.
(üi) Extensive historical revisions still continue to be made to some data series. It is
appreciated that the move towards consistency of definition has created problems for
member countries. However, it is hoped that the number of such revisions will decrease
in the future since the effect on the work of data users is considerable. Note that this
statement does not refer to minor revisions ofverv recent data since such revisions are a
common feature of all macroeconomic work.
(iD The breakdown of data by sector (level3) and branch (level5) used is that of the
Intemational Standard Classification (ISIC). Further disaggregation on this basis isnot
available. Much more detailed disaggregation isavailable for data published on the basis
ofthe CommunityclassificationNACE. However, this has the double disadvantagethat
the annual series are not long enough for analyses (since 1974) nor do the available data
cover the service sector.
(v) Whereas GDP data is available on a quarterly basis, consistent employment daüa is only
available on an annual basis. Exploratory work is in progress with a view to incoporating
quarteÜ instead of annual GDP data into the existing statistical models. However, it
would be highly desirable in the long term for employment datato be made available on
a quarterly basis since this could have a sigrrilicant impact on the usefulness of the data
for forecasting and other purposes.
(vi) In a detailed study carried out for the Netherlands (reference 7), 'hours worked and
wages' were introduced into the model for total country employment. Of these two
variables, the one ofmostimmediateimportanceis'hours worked'. Atpresenl Commu-
nity data on working hours are not entirely satisfactory since annual series of hours
actually worked by branch are not available. Further, an exploratory preparation of
productivity üables is given in reference 9. In the near future it is intended to introduce
into the computerized forecasting system tables containing historical and forecast
productivity at a national level. However, it would be desirable in the longer term to see
the productivity tables take account of hours actually worked per year, including
overtime.
4. A BRIEF SUMMARY OF DATA USAGE IN THREE DETAILED STUDIES
4. l. As part of the background research to support the on-going development of an operatio-
nal forecasting system, three detailed studies have been made in three countries, involving
extensive collaboration with economists ilr these countries. The three studies related to Italy,
Ireland (reference 5) and the Netherlands (reference 7). The Italy study was concemed
entirely with data quality. However, the Ireland and the Netherlands studies were much
wider and involved looking at the supply as well as the demand of labour. In addition, these
reports discuss the implications of the mismatch between supply and demand for economic
policymaking
4.2. The Italy report stemmed from observations in reference 2 that the model residual
standard deviations for Italy were consistently higher than those for other countries. This
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conclusion implied that employment data was much more volatile in Italy than in other
countries. It was concluded that this could partly be explained by differences in definition
and sampling methods employed by the Italian Statistical OIfice (ISTAT). These difliculties
have now been resolved with the use of the Eurostat statistics. Although residual standard
deviations are still on the high side for Italy, they are by no means out of line with those of
other countries.
4.3. The Ireland study (reference 5) had a major influence on the way in which the hierarchy
of Figure 1 was structured but again, since it occurred prior to the use of the Eurostat
employment data, quality problems encountered in that project are no longer relevant to
present work. However, the project emphasized the dilliculties in introducing:
(r) GDP as an explanatory variable at level 5,
(ü) variables other than GDP at higher levels in the hierarchy.
4.4. The Netherlands study (reference 7) was different from other studies since we were able
to obtain direct access to the extensive data used by the Netherlands Central Planning
Bureau. The research revealed that:
(i) explanatory variables, other than GDP, are unlikely to be of any value below level 2
(national level),
(ii) at a national level, improvements in model building can be obtained by introducing
'hours worked and wages' into the model. Whereas the interpretation of the wages
effect presents problems of economic interpretation, the 'hours worked' variable pre-
sents less di{Iiculties. Reference has already been made in Section 3.4 to the intention to
introduce this variable into our work in the near future.
5. CONCLUSIONS
The use of consistent employment daüa as contained in the Eurostat publications has had a
major influence on the development of an operational computerized system for forecasting
employment in member countries. This forecasting is carried out joinfly by the Directorate-
General for Employment Education and Social Alfairs and GJP Ltd.
The major benefits from the use of the Eurostat statistics have been in simplification of data
collection, improvements in model building partly due to continuing improvements in data
quality - and in the reduction of the number of anomalous data points.
Problems with data quality still remain, the most important being due to the non-availability
of certain data on employment at level 5, extensive historical revisions and the timeliness of
the data.
In the longer term considerable advantages would result from the production ofconsistent
quarterly employment data and better data on'hours worked'and'average wages'.
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Part C:
Employment and unemplopnent
Statistics conducted by the Statistical Office of the European
Communities
(Position at October 1981)
The süatistics of employment and unemployment produced by Eurostat come both from
inquiries and statistical series specially designed for this pulpose and from investigations
having other themes as their principal object. It is therefore useful to give a comprehensive
list of all the statistics available to the Oflice conceming employment and unemployment.
The inquiries or series are grouped according to categories ofperson covered, distinguishing
those relating to the entire population, those relating to persons in employment and those
confined to employees.
The document has been drawn up by Division B1, 'Population, employment, education and
general social statistics', in close collaboration with the other services of the OIIice concer-
ned.
List of Eurostat senices responsible for statistics including data on employment
Directorate A: General economic statistics
A I Economic accounts
A 2 Regional and financial statistics
Directorate B: Demographic and social statistics
B 1 Population, employment and general social statistics
B 2 Wages, incomes and social welfare
Directorate C: Industrial, transport and services statistics
C 2 Industrial structure, transport and services statistics
C3 Short-term industrial statistics
Directorate D: Agriculture, forestry, fisheries and energy statistics
D I Agricultural accounts and structures
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Grouping of strtisfics of enployment and unemployment by category of employment (with
rrference to the responsible service)
Overall viau of the active population, employment and
unemployment
1. General census of population (every 10 years, latest
Fiche
No
I -
census: 1981)
Labour force sample survey (every two years)
Annual statistics of active population and of
employment
II - Statistics covering total employment (self-employed, .
employees, family workers), all activities or specific sectors
1. Annual estimates on employment
1.1. Within the framework for demographic and social
statistics
L.2. Within the framework of national accounts (ESA)
1.2.1. atnational level
1.2.2. at regional level
2. Labour force sample surveys (every two years)
2.L. at national level
2.2. at regional level 
.
3. Agriculture
3.1. Annual statistics of agricultural manpower3 2 fii:ilH|:Hil3;:i"0"'o
3.2.2. at regional level
4. Industry
Coordinated annual inquiry on industrial activity
4.L.I. at national level
4.I.2. at regional level
5. Services
5.1 Structure and activity of enterprises in wholesale and
retail trade
5.2. Structure and activity of enterprises in transport
B 1
B 1
B 1
B 1
B 1
B I IA2
D 1
D 1
D TIA2
1
22.
3.
A 1  4
A 2 5
2
2
6
7
c28
c28
c29
c2  10
Responsible
service(s)
ll7
Fiche
No
m - Statistics of employees
all activities or specific sectors
1. Labour force sample survey (every two years)
1.1. at national level
L.2. at regional level
2. Annual harmonized statistics on employees by NACE
0-9 class
2.1. at national level
2.2. at regional evel
3. Harmonized statistics of foreign workers
3. 1. Stocks statistics
3.1.1 . at national evel
3.I.2. at regional evel
3.2. Flow statistics
3.2.I. at national evel
3.2.2. at regional level
4. Agriculture
4.I. Employment of manual workers according to the
inquiry on earnings in agriculture (annual)
4.I.I. at national evel
4.I.2. at regional evel
5. Industry
5.1. Statistics of short-term trends in industry, building
and civil engineering NACE 1-5)
5.2. Labour costs inquiry on employees (every threc
years, latest inquiries: 1978, 1981)
5.2.I. at national evel
5.2.2. at regional level
5.3. Shucture of earning inquiries on employees (latest
inquiry:1978)
5.3.1. at national evel
5.3.2. at regional evel
5.4. Monthly statistics on employees in ECSC
industries
5.4.L coalmines
5.4.2. iron ore mines
5.4.3. iron and steel industry
5.4.3.1. at national evel
5.4.3.2. at regional evel
8 1  2
B  T / A 2  2
B 1  1 1
B  t / A 2  1 1
B 1  1 2
C 3  T 4
B 2  1 5
B 2/A2 15
B 2  1 6
B 2tA2 16
B 1
13
t7
Responsible
service(s)
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Responsible
service(s)
6. Services
6.1. Labour costs inquiry on employees (every three
years, latest inquiries: 1978, 1981)
6.1.1 . at national level
6.I.2. at regional level
6.2. Structure öf earning inquiries on employees (latest
inquiry: 1978)
6.2.L at national level
6.2.2. at regional level
IV - Unemployment statistics
1. Number of unemployed registered at public employ-
ment oflices (every year and twice a year)
1.1. at national level
I.2. at regional level
2. Labour force sample survey (every two years)
2.I. at national level
2.2. at regional level
B 2
B 2IA2
B 2
B 2IA2
15
15
T6
t6
B 1
B I /A2
B 1
B I lA2
18
18
2
2
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S Recapitulation table of the main criteria picked up
Employment
Inquiry
fiche No
Popula-
tion
cen-
suses
Labour
force
Annual
estimate
Agricul-
tural
inquiry
Indus-
trial
inquiry
Basic
statistics
For-
eigners
Short-
term
indus-
trial
trends
Labour
costs
Social ESA
I 2 3 4/5 6 8 11 L2 t4 15
Personal characteristics
Sex
Age
Occupation
Category of employment
Total population
Occupied persons
Self-employed
Employees
Manual workers
X
x
X
X
X
x
x
x
x
x
x
X
X
X
X
x
X
X
X
X
X
X
(x)
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
x
X
x
X
X x
x
x
X
X
x
Family workers
Activity
Agriculture
Industry
Services
NACE - 1 dieit
NACE - 2 digits
NACE - 3 digits
NACE selection
NACE/CLIO
Regions
NUTS I
NUTS II
NUTS III
x
X
x
X
x
x
(x)
x
x
x
X
x
x
x
: X
x
x
x
X
x
x
x
x
X
x
x
x
x
X
x
x
X
X
x
X
x
(x)
x
x
(x)
x
(x)x
(x)
x
x
(x)
(x)
(x)
x
x
(x)
X
x
x
x
x
NB: Symbol (x): Partial information.
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Unemployment
BR
Deutsch-
land
France Italia
Neder-
land
Belgique/
Belgiö
Luxem-
bourg
United
Kingdom Ireland Danmark 'E )tLäda
Tnemployment at month-end
1 Total registered unemployed
of which:
1.1 Young people under
25 years
I.2 Foreigners
'/acancies
2 Total at month-end
3 New notifications during
the month
'In 
emp I oy m en t regi s t ere d
luring the month
4 Total, of which:
4.I Young people under
25 years
/acancies /illed during
e month
5 Total, of which:
5.1 Filled by unemployed
X
(b)
x
X
X
Table I: Changes in registered unemployed (monthly)
X X X X X X X
X X X X X X X
(b)
x ( a ) x x x x x
X X X X X X
X
x < 2 1  x
X X X X X
X X
X X X X X X
X X
(b)
Tables II, III: Unemployed by age groups and by duration of unemployment
Transmission
Reference month
Age groups
1 < 18 years
2 18-19 years
3 20-24 years
4 25-34 years
5 35-44 years
6 45-54 years
7 55-59 years
8 60-64 years
9 > 65 years
l0 Total
Duration of unemployment
1 1
12 1-< 3 months
13 3-< 6 months
14 6-< 12 months
15 L2-<24 months
16 > 24 months
Unemployed
Transmission
Reference month
S N S S
May/ month- April/ April/
Sept. ly Oct. Oct.
(six-monthly)
N S S
April/ monthly monthly
Oct.
x x x
x 18-24 x
x 25-29 x
x 30-39 x
x 40-59 x
x  6 0 +  x
X X
:x
x x
x x x
x x x
X )3months  X
x x
x .  x
X
S
April/
Oct.
x
x
x
x
X
x
x
X
X
x
x
x
x
x
X
x
x x x
x 18-21 x
x 22-24 x
x 25-39 x
x 40-49 x
x 50-59 x
x  >60 x
: _ :
x x x
< 1 9
19-22
23-24
2s-39
40-49
50-54
s0-s9
60-64
X
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
I
x
x x x x
x x ' x x
x X x x
x x x x
X X )l2months )l2months
x x
x x x(a)
S N S
V/IX IJI/YTI TITYI
DV)üI VII/X
Table IV: Analysis by activity branch (quarterly)
x
S
rlvIJl
X
x o  I
S N S
llfl// monthly monthly
)ill-
N)(,
N)
s Unemployment
Registered unemployed at
end of the month
Youne unemDloved under
BR
Deutsch-
land
France Italia
Neder-
land
Belgique/
Belgiö
Luxem-
bourg
United
Kingdom Ireland Danmark 'El,,l"äda
Vacancies
Transmission
Reference month
Unemployed
Transmission
Reference month
Vacancies
Transmission
Reference month
Unemployed by
nationality
Transmission
Reference month
X X
S N[r/vr/ fir/vr/
)OI DVXII
x
S
X
S
monthly
Table V - Analysis by occupation (quarterly)
x x x x
S N N S
IIIY/ IJI/VI/ monthly IlM
VIYX IX/XII VII/X
x x
S S
IlTY I IlIV I
VII/X V[/X
X X X X X
S S N N S
IlM monthly VI/IX/ IIJ./VI/ monthly
VII/X XII IX/XII
X X X
S S N
I/\rI monthly YI/I){./
VII/X XII
Table VI: Analysis by nationality (six-monthly)
X X
S N
IV/X III/VI/IX
x
S
IV/X
x
S
1980
X
S
monthly
X
S
monthly
Table VII: Regional analysis: Registered unemployed
(Regions - level II, six-monthly)
X X X X X X X X X
Table VIII: Regional analysis: Registered unemployed by age groups
(Regions - level II, six-monthly)
Age groups
15 -24 years
25 -34 years
35 -44 years
45 -54 years
55 -59 years
60-64 years
65 years and over
Reference month
Du ration of u nemp loyment
1 - <  3 m o n t h s
3 -<  6mon ths
6 - < 1 2 m o n t h s
> 12 months
I to 2 years
over 2 years
Reference month
Standardized table.
National presentation.
x  < 1 8
x 18-21
x 22-24
x 25-39
x 40-49
x 50-59
x  6 0 +
V/IX monthly
X X
x 25-39
x 40-49
x 50-54
55-64 55-59
X
X
tv/x ry/x
X
X
x
X
X
X
X
X
x
x
X
X
< 1 8
19-24
2s-29
30- 39
40-59
60+
X
X
X
X
x
X
M X
ry/x
X
x
X
X
X
x
t2
months
VVII
l2months
Table IX - Regional analysis: Duration of unemployment
(Regions - level II, six-monthly)
X
X
X
x
X
X
X
x
x
x
X
X
X
X
X
X X X X X
X X X X X
x x > 3 m o n t h s x x
X X X X
X X X X
available.
incomplete.
not available.
V/IX monthly IV/X
(a) Only five activity branches.
(b) Quarterly.
IV/X since 80
ry/x
Fd
t\)
|Jl
Descriptive fiches by inquiry or statistics
No I General population censuses
No 2 Labour force sample survey
No 3 Annual statistics of active population and of employment
No 4 Annual estimate of the occupied population based on the ESA (European system
of integrated economic accounts) rules
No 5 Estimation of employment within the framework of regional economic accounts
(ESA regions)
No 6 Annual statistics of agricultural manpower
No 7 Agricultural structure inquiry
No 8 Coordinated annual inquiry on industrial activity
. No 9 Structure and activity of enterprises in wholesale and retail trade
No l0 Structure and activity of enterprises in transport
No 1l Harmonized statistics of employees in employment
No 12 Harmonized statistics of foreign workers
No 13 Employment of manual workers according to the inquiry on earnings in agriculture
No 14 Statistics of short-term trends in industry, building and civil engineering
No 15 Labour costs inquiry
No 16 Structure of eamings inquiry
No 17 Employment in ECSC industries
No 18 Number of unemployed registered at public employment offrces
r26
Gene ral population censuses
(Fiche No 1)
I - CONTENT OF THE STATISTICS
1. Method and field of inquiry
Inquiries directed to households,
covering the entire population
(national concept)
2. Tabulations concerning employment
(a) Category of persons
economically active: self em-
ployed/employe es /family wor-
kers/unemployed
not economically active
(b) Economic activity
NACE 2-digrt groups
For' certain activities, NACE
3-digit groups
(c) Hours of work
For some countries only: number
of hours worked in a reference
week
(d) Personal characteristics
Sex:
Age:
yes
yes
Occupation: ISCO (at 2-digrt
level)
il - REGIONAL DISTRIBUTION
Levels I, II and III
M - PERIOD ANID TIMING
1. Periodicity
About every 10 years
Reference period
1981: between I March and 31 May
(derogations for the FR of Germ&rry,
France, Italy, The Netherlands)
Availability
Two years after reference date for the
simpler tables; three to four years for
detailed tabulations
ry - INFORMATION AVAILABLE
Data available
1981: provisiona! figures (total and by
region) for Greece, the United King-
dom, Ireland and Portugal
Publications
1981: Provisional figures in the series
Population - statistical bulletins
1968 -7I: Community synthesis of the
results for Member. States (Social
statistics)
V - BASIS OF COMMUNITY
STATISTICS
Community law
1981: Council directive of 22Novem-
ber 1973 on the synchronization of
general population censuses
Decision of working group
1981: Set of tables to be completed
(Community census of population
programme 1981 - Doc.3065/76)
VI - SERVICE RESPONSIBLE
Division B1: Population, employment, edu-
cation 
"4 
general social statistics
2.
3.
1 .
1.
2.
t27
Labour force sample survey
(Fiche No 2)
I - CONTENT OF THE STATISTICS
1. Method and field of inquiry
Inquiry directed to households
(600 000 in the Community)
The analysis of results is confined to
private households
2. Tabulations concerning employment
(a) Category of persons
Total of persons having a principal
occupation
Principal occupation
Second activity
Self-employed, heads of under-
takings
Employees, manual workers,
salaried staff
Family workers
Total of unemployed
With occasional cntployment
Total of non-active persons
With occasional employment
Looking for occasional
employment
(b) Economic activity
NACE at l-digit level, from 1981
NACE at2-digit level
(c) Hours of work
Number of hours
Part.time working
(d) Personal characteristics
Sex:
Age:
yes
yes
Family situation: yes
Nationality: yes
II - REGIONAL DISTRIBUTION
Levels I and II
r28
ru - PERIODAND TIMING
1. Periodicity
Two-yearly
2. Reference period
A reference week in the spring (variable
according to the discretion of Member
States)
3. Availability
18 to 24 months after reference data
A reduction in the delay envisaged for
1981
ry - INFORMATION AVAILABLE
l. Data available
1960, 1968 -7I annual , 1973, 1975,
1977,1979 (the form of inquiry does not
permit the establishment of time series)
2. Publications
1960 Informations statistiques, No 2
bis, 1963
1973 Statistiques ociales No 1/1975
1968 Statistiques ociales No 6/1969
1969 Statistiques ociales No 4/1970
1970 Statistiques ociales No 2/197I
l97l Statistiques ociales No 3/1972
1960, 1968 -1971 Statistiques sociales
No 3/1977
L975 Statistiques ociales 1976
1973,1975, L977 Stat. soc. 1980
T979 Statistiques ociales 1981
V - BASIS OF COMMLINITY STATISTICS
1. Community law
Regulation (EEC) No 2640/74 of the
Council of 15 October I97 4
Regulation (EEC) No 1877 /76 of the
Council of 23 November 1976
Regulation (EEC) No 327 /79 of the
Council of 13 February 1979
Regulation (EEC) No 125181 of the VI - SERVICE RESPONSIBLE
council of 20 January 1981 Division Bl: population, employment,
2. Decisions ofworHng group education and general social statistcs
Establishment of a common coding
system
Annual statistics of active population and of employment
(Fiche No 3)
I - CONTENT OF TIIE STATISTICS 3. Avaihbility
l. Methodanrlfieldof inquiry Four to six months after the end of
Annual estimates based on various the year
sources concerning the total active
population (national intemal concept)
2. Trbulations conceming employment rv - INFORMATION AVAILABLE
(a) Category of persons 1. Data available
Self-employed/employees/ 1950, 1955, 1958, annual 1960 to 1980
family workers/unemployed 
2. pubtications(b) Economic activity Annual: Employment and unemploy-
furiculture/industry/services 11ent (Social statistics): latest edition re-(c) Hours ofwork fr'i#'fJi'r?,lr%ä,1ää*f*i?"*",,
and unemployment - Statistical bulletin(d) Personal characteristics
Sex: yes
Age: certain countries distinguish v _ BASIS OF COMMUMT'the active population aged JreUS'tCSunder 25 years
L Communitylaw
II - REGIONAL DISTRIBUTION 2. Decision of working gronp
Transmission organized through the
'Employment statistics' working
III - PERIOD AND TIMING 
gTOUP
1. Periorlicity
AnnuaM - SERVICE RESPONSIBLE
2. Reference periorl Bl: Population, employmen! education and
Year or mid-year estimate general social statistics
t29
Annual estimate of the occupied population based on the ESA'
rules
(Fiche No 4)
2. Reference period
I - CONTENT oF THE sTATISTIcs 
Annual average
3. Availability
About nine months
l. Method and field of inquiry
Estimates based on various sources con-
ceming the total of occupied persons
(intemal concept) 
ry - INFORMATION AVAILABLE
1. Data available
2. Tabulations conceming employment 1960-75 for the total,
(a) Category ofpersons 1970-79 by branch
Total occupied persons/occupied Eurostat estimates by branch (25 bran-
employees ches) available for the period 1960-80
in the 'structural data base'- (total em-
(b) Economic activity ployment only)
NACE/CLIO (regrouped to 25 2. Publications
branches) based on homogeneous National accounts (ESA)
production units (a) Ageregates (total)
(b) Detailed tables by branch
(c) Hours of work
V - BASIS OF COMMLINITY
STATISTICS
1. Community law
II - REGIONAL DISTRIBUTION 2. Decision of working group
Yes
(d) Personal characteristics
Sex:
Age:
M - PERIODAND TIMING
1. Periodicity
Annual
I European system ofintegrated economic accounts.
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VI - SERVICE RESPONSIBLE
Division A1: Economic accounts
Estimate of employmentwithin the framework of regional econ-
omic accounts (ESA regions)
(Fiche No 5)
I - CONTENT OF TTIE STATISTICS ilI - PERIOD AND TIMING
L Methorl and field of inquiry l. Periodicity
Estimates based on various sources Annual
concerning total employment (internal 2. Reference period
concePt) 
. Annual average
2. Tabulations concerning employment 3. Availability(a) Category ofpersons
Total employment/employees (em- Two to four years after reference date
ployees only in the case of the
Netherlands) IV - INFORMATION AVAILABLE
(b) Economic activity
NACE/CLIO (regrouped into 17
branches) based on homogeneous 1970-78
production units (services excluded 2. Publications
for Belgium) Regional accounts ESA - detailed tables
(c) Hours ofwork bY branch
(d) Personal characteristics I V - BASIS OF COMMUNITY ;:
Sex: - STATISTICS
Age: - 1. community law .
z. i".lrioo of working groüp . I
II - REGIONAL DISTRIBUTION YEs
LevelII (exceptFRofGermanyle-rrell,four : 
'l"'rl
i '
TOUPS Of bTANChES) \N - SERVICE RESPONSIBLELevel III (three sectors: Agriculture/indu- v I
stry/services - not available for Denmark) A2: Regional and financial statistics
Annual statistics of agricultural manpower
(Fiche No 6)
I - CONTENT OF TIIE STATISTICS 2. Tebulations conbeming eilployment
1. Method and field of inquiry (a) Category of persons
Estimates on the basis of different sour- Heads of undertakings i
ces covering manpower in agricultural Family workers 1 i i
areas of t ha or over Non-family mahpower.
t 3 l
(b) Economic activity
Agriculture (excluding forestry,
fishing and industrial stockrearing
not on farms)
(c) Hours of work
EUR 6: At least half of a normal
volume of work corres-
ponding to 280 full work-
ing days (thus, half, or
140 days)
UK DK: Manpower regularly em-
ployed
IRL: Manpower mainly em-
ployed
(d) Personal characteristics
Sex: Male manpower (not available
for Italy and Denmark)
Age: 14 years and over, 65 years +
(not available for Italy, Bel-
gium, the United Kingdom,
Ireland and Denmark)
II - REGIONAL DISTRIBUTION
M - PERIOD AND TIMING
1. Periodicity
Annual
2. Reference period
19ss 1960 1963 1966 1969,
annual from 1970
3. Availability
One year
ry - INFORMATION AVAILABLE
1. Data available
1955, 1960, 1965, 1970,1975
1960, 1963, 1966, 1969,1972, 1975,
r978
Annual from 1970 to 1979
2. Publications
Agricultural statistics No 3/1974,
Agricultural structu re 197 7
Yearbooks of agricultural statistics
1975 to 1981
V - BASIS OF COMMUNITY
STATISTICS
1. Community law
2. Decision of working group
Yes
VI - SERVICE RESPONSIBLE
D 1: Agricultural accounts and structure
Agricultural structure inquiry
(Fiche No 7)
I - CONTENT OF THE STATISTICS 2.
l. Method and field of inquiry
Inquiry directed to agricultural under-
takings of t ha and over and to certain
undertakings below t ha
t32
Tabulations concerning employment
(a) Category of persons
Head of undertaking
Spouse working in undertaking
Other family workers
Non-family workers
(b) Economic activity
Agriculture (excluding forestry,
fishing and industrial stockrearing
not on farms)
(c) Hours of work
(a) percentage of yearly working
time of a person working full-
time
(b) number of days work per non-
family worker occupied irregu-
larly
(d) Perconal characteristics
Sex: Records for all agricultural
workers
Age: Recorded except for non-
family workers occupied ir-
regularly
II - REGIONAL DISTRIBUTION
In the terminolory used for the inquiry on
the structure ofagricultural undertakings the
region corresponds to level I for the Federal
Republic of Germurry, level II for France
and ltaly, for agricultural regions for the
United Kingdom, for the entire country for
other Member Süates; as for the survey dis-
tricf this coffesponds to level II for the Fede-
ral Republic of Germany and Benelux and
to level III for the other Member States.
ru - PERIODAND TIMING
1. Periodicity
1966.68, 1970 -72,, 1975-76,
lg7 6-79, lgTg-90, lgg2-93
2. Reference period
1966,L97 0 -7 r, rg7 5, 1977,
rgTg-90, 1gg3
3. 
fvailabitity
ry - INFORMATION AVAILABTE
1. Data available
Inquiry 1966,1970 (except one Member
State),I975 and 1977 (except one Mem-
ber State)
2. Publications
(a) Inquiry on the structure of agricul-
tural undertakings 1966/67 (13 vol-
umes and seven internal documents)
(b) V/orld census of agriculture
1970171, harmonized results for the
six initial Member States of the EC
(two internal documents)
(c) Communityinquiry on the structure
of agricultural undertakings 1975
(six volumes)
(d) Inquiry on the structure ofagricultu-
ral undertakings 1975 and general
census of agriculture l970l7l
summary results (internal docu-
ment D/SB/279)
(e) EC inquiry on the structure of agri-
cultural undertakings L966/ 67 -1977
(in preparation)
(f) 1975 inquiry on the structure of
agricultural undertakings, results
using the Community typology of
undertaking (internal document
D/SB/304).
V - BASIS OF COMMUNITY
STATISTICS
1. Community law
(a) Regulation (EEC) No 70/66 of the
Council
(b) Council Directive 691400/EEC
(c) Council Directive 75/108/EEC
(d) Regulation (EEC) No 3228/76 of
the Council
(e) Regulation (EEC) No 218178 of
the Council
2. Decision of working group
VI - SERVICE RESPONSIBLE
D 1: Agricultural accounts and structures
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Coordinated annual inquiry on industrial activity
(Fiche No 8)
I - CONTENT OF T}IE STATISTICS III - PERIOD AND TIMING
1. Method and lield of inquiry 1. Periodicity
Inquiry addressed to enterprises for the Annual
collection of data by enterprise, by unit ^
or economic activiry A-leiiäoir *- t *:t::y-lT"d
tablishment (local unit$. The inquiry JU JeptemDer
covers enterprises occupying 20 or more 3. Availability
persons and the principal activity of In principle, two years (more at
which concems one of the NACE present)
groups covering industry (NACE I to 5)
2. Tabulations concerning employment IV - INFORMATION AVAILABLE
(a) Cate4ory of persons 1. Data available
Employees/manual workers ßß_76
Proprietors working in the enter-
prise/family workers (by establish- 2' Publications
ment total occupied persons)
(b) Economic activity
Principal activity of the enterprise V - BASIS OF COMMUNITY
Detailed NACE STATISTICS
(c) Hourc of work 1. Community law
Council Directive 72/221/EEC of
(d) Personat characteristics 6lunel972
Sex: yes 2. Decision ofworking group
fue:
VI _ SERVICE RESPONSIBLE
II - REGIONAL DISTRIBUTION Division c2: Industrial structure, transport
and services statistics
Structure and activity of enterprises in wholesale and retail trade
(Fiche No 9)
I - CONTENT OF THE STATISTICS 2. Tabulations concerning employment
(a) Category ofpersons
l. IUethod and field of inquiry Employees/self-employed/family
Inquiry addressed to all enterprises workers
t34
(b) Economic activity 3. Availability
NACE 3 digit (activity of the enter- Two years or more
prise)
(c) Hours of work
. ry-INFORMATIONAVAII-ABLENUmDet oI pafi-ume worKers
\s) rersonat cnaracrcristics 1' Data available
rex: ves 1978-79 (not yet available)
Age: no 2. Publications
II - REGIONAL DISTRIBUTION
Levell V-BASISOFCOMMLJNITY
STATISTICS
III - pERroD AND TIMING l' communitv law
l. Periodicity 
.,
Annual or two-yearly except for cer- z' Decisionof woitinggroup
tain distributions (sex, regions, regime Finalization of this new inquiry
of work) for which a periodicity of
several years is proposed for the
present VI - SERVICE RESPONSIBLE
2. Reference periorl Division C2: Industrial structure, transport
End-September and service statistics
Structure and activity of enterprises in transport
(Fiche No 10)
I - CONTENT OF THE STATISTICS (d) Personal charaüertstics
1. Method and field of inquiry Sex: yes (periodicity' several years)
Inquiry directed to all enterprises Age: no
2. TabulatioUs conceming employment
(a) Category ofpersons
Emptoyeeslsef-employed/family II-REGIONALDISTRIBUTION
workers
(b) Economic activity
NACE 3-digit (based on the activity
of the enterprise) m - pERIOD AND TIMING
(c) Hours of work 1. periodicity
Annual
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2. Reference period V - BASIS OF COMMUNITY
3l December on annual average STATISTICS
3. Availability 1. Community law
Two years or more
2. Decision of working group
IV - INFORMATION AVAILABLE Finalization of this new inquiry
1. Data available
1978 (not yet ready) VI - SERVICE RESpONSIBLE
2 'Pubr ica t ions l i ; : f f i f fJ f l i s l "s t ruc tures 's ta t is t ics
Harmonized statistics of employees in employment
(Fiche No l1)
I - CONTENT OF THE STATISTICS 2. Reference period
l. Method and field of inquiry End-March
Inquiries directed to enterprises or 3. Availability
establishments or on the processing of Nine months alter reference data
administrative documents (social
securitv) ry-INFORMATIONAVAIT.ABLE
2. Tabulations concerning employment l. Datr avrilable(a) Category ofpersonsEmproyees- " S1i:y,;:ff:,gi
(b) Economic activity 
. -. 2. hrblicationsEconomic activities according to
NACE classes 0 to 9 Publication: 
'Employment and unem-
ployment'(c) Hours of work 
:fjäfr3l,,|:I:tin: 
'Employment and
(d) Personal charucteristics V _ BASIS OF COMMUNITySex: yes STATISTICSAge: -
1. Community law
II - REGIONAL DISTRTBUTION z. i".lrion of working group
Level II 'Employment statistics' of 2lMay
t976
III - PERIOD AND TIMING VI - SERVICE RESPONSIBLE
1. Periodicity Division B1: Population, employment,
Annual education and general social statistics
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Harmonized statistics of foreign workers
(Fiche No 12)
I - CONTENT OF TIIE STATISTICS ' 2. Referene periotl
l. Method and fielrt of inquiry Stock: end-March
Estimates based on dilferent sources: Flow: 
year
- Household surveys 
.
- Surveys directed to enterprises or 3' Aailability
establishments Nine months after reference date
- Statistics based on the processing of
administrative documents
_- 
- INFORMATION AVAILABLE2. Tabulations concerning employment Iv
(a) Category of persons L Data available
Foreign employees at work Still very incomplete
and
First entry into employment 2' Publications
(b) Economic activi|
NACE2 disit
(c) Hourc otwork 
v - BASI' oF coMMUNITy
STATISTICS(d) Personal charadertstics
Sex: yes 1' CommunitY law
Age: yes Regulation (EEC) No 311176 of ' the
Nationality: yes Council of 9 February 1976 :1' .
2. Decision of working grouP
Start of regular transmission following
II _ REGIONAL DI'TRIBUTION the decision of the working 
group
'statislics of Foreigrr 'Workers' of 2l Ja'
LevelII nuary 1981
III - PERIOD AND TMING VI - SERVICE RESPONSIBLE
1. Periodicity
Annual
Division B1: Population, employment, edu-
cation d general social statistics
r37
Employment of manual workers according to the inquiry on
earnings in agriculture
(Fiche No 13)
I - CONTENT OF THE STATISTICS ry - INFORMATION AVAILABLE
l. Method and field of inquiry l. Data available
Inquiry directed to undertakings with 191-4-80
permanent employees
2. rabutations concerning employment ' illllftfjäir,cs series:\a) Lategory oJ persons
rermanenr emproyees 5-1975 Earnings in agriculture 19741976 Earnings in agriculture 1975
(b) Economic activity 1977 Earnings in agriculture 1976
NACE 01 1-1979 Hourly eamings - Working
(c) Hours of work hours (1977 inquiry)
r\umDer or nours 2-1979 Hourly earnings 
- Working
(d) personat characteistics 2-1e80 ["JrTtJt3]l'il!]Y)*-**
Sex: yes hours (1979 inquiry)
Age: groups
II - REGIONAL DISTRIBUTIoN V - BASIS OF COMMUNITY
Yes (8 regions in the Federal Republic of STATISTICS
Germany and France, l1 in Italy and UK 3 l. Community law
in Belgium, 4 in the Netherlands) Regulation of the Council (inquiry
1974-80)
Council Directive (as from 1982
III - PERIOD AND TIMING iNquiTy)
l. Periodicity 2. Decisions of working group
Annual: 1980
Bi-annual: from 1982
2. Reference period
September, October, November VI - SERVICE RESPONSIBLE
3. Availability Division B2: Wages, incomes and social pro-
toneyear ' :  tect ion
, . . 1ß  r
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Statistics of short-term trends
engineering
(Fiche No 14)
I - CONTENT OF THE STATISTICS
1. Method and field of inquiry
Inquiry directed to enterprises or estab-
lishments; for building, possibly data
from administrative sources.
Enterprises of 20 persons or over
2. Tabulations concerning employment
(a) Category of persons
Employed/workers
(b) Economic activity
Industry division 1 to 4 of NACE
Building, civil engineering: Division
5 of NACE
(c) Hours of work
Volume of work performed (num-
ber of hours worked by the manual
workers)
(d) Personal characteristics
Sex: no
Age: no
II - REGIONAL DISTRIBUTION
No
M - PERIOD AND TIMING
1. Periodicity
At least quarterly, possibly monthly
2. Reference period
Not specified in the directive
3. Availability
Three months after the reference
period
in industry, building and civil
ry - INFORMATION AVAILABLE
1. Data available
Industry: since the first quar-
ter of 1973
Building,
civil .rrgirr..ring: since the fourth
quarter of 1978
2. Fublications
Industry: published in 'Short-
term industrial indi-
cators' (monthlY)
,Building and
civil engineering: I"11 be incorporated
rn the same bulletin
for 1982
V - BASIS OF COMMUNITY
STATISTICS
1. Community law
Council Directive of 30 May L972 con-
cerning the organization of coordinated
statistical inquiries of short-term trends
in industry and crafts (72/211/EEC
OJ L 128 of 3.6. 1972)
Council Directive of 13 February 1978
concerning the establishment of coor-
dinated statistics of short-term trends
in building and civil engineering
(78/166/EEC - OJ L 52 of 23.2. 1978)
VI - SERVICE RESPONSIBLE
Division C 3 : Short-term industrial statistics
r39
Labour costs inquiry
(Fiche No 15)
I - CONTENT OF THE STATISTICS
1. Method and field of inquiry
Inquiry addressed to enterprises or
establishments in industry, distribution,
banking and insurance with 10 or more
employees
2. Tabulations concerning employment
(a) Category of persons
Employees/manual workers/sal-
aried staff
(b) Economic activity
NACE 1-5: 2 digits
NACE 61, 64/65, 81 and 82: cer-
tain 3-digit subdivisions
(c) Hours of work
Number of hours per year (different
definitions for manual workers and
salaried staf|
(d) Personal characteristics
Sex: yes
Age:
il - REGIONAL DISTRIBUTION
Industry: level I ,
Services:
M - PERIOD AND TIMING
1. Periodicity
Three years
Reference period
Year
Availability
About two years
ry - INFORMATION AVAILABLE
1. Data available
Industry: 1966, 1969, 1972, 197 4, L9l5,
first results 1978, complete
publication in preparation
Services: 797 4, 1978
2. Publication
Social statistics - 197 5 (Industry
1972-7s)
1977 (Insurance,
banking and com-
merce 197 4)
1977 /1979
(Industrv 197 5)
V - BASIS OF COMMUNITY
STATISTICS
1. Community law
Council Regulation No (EEC) 10I/66
(Industrv 1966)
Council Regulation No (EEC)
1899 / 68 (Industrv 1969)
Council Regulation No (EEC)
2053 / 69 (Services 1970)
Council Regulation No (EEC)
2259/71 (Industry 1972)
Council Regulation No (EEC)
3192/7 5 (Insurance, banking, distribu-
tion 197 4)
Council Regulation No (EEC)
328/15 (Industrv 197 5)
Council Regulation No (EEC)
494/78 (Industry + A, B, C l9l8)
2. Decisions of working groups
VI - SERVICE RESPONSIBLE
DivisionB2: Wages, incomes and social pro-
tection
2.
3.
r40
Structure of earnings inquiry
(Fiche No 16)
I - CONTENT OF THE STATISTICS Iv - INFORMATION AVAILABLE
1. Method rnd fiekl of inquiry 1. Data available
Inquirry addressed to äntirprises or es- Industry: 1966 and 1972 (1978
tablishments in industry, distribution, in preparation)
banking and insurance with l0 or more Distribution, lgi4 (lg7y in prepar-
employees banking ation
2. Tabutations concerining employment msurance:
(a) Catesory of persons 2. Publication
Employees/manual workers/ Industry: 1972 (Social stati-
salaried staff stics - Special series
(b) Economic activity 13 volumes)
NACE l-5: 2 digits Banking and 1974 (Special series
NACE 61,64/6ig1 and g2: distribution: 10 volumes)
certain 3-digit sub-divisions Industry, distri- 1978179 (in prepar-
(c) Hours of work bution' banking ation
Number of hours and insurance:
(d) Pers o n al charact eri s ti cs
Sex: yes
Age: yes '  n a örd ^n ^^r^nr
eualifications: four groups 
v - BASIS oF COMMIJNITY
STATISTICS
l. Community law
Council Regulation No (EEC)
188/64 (Industry 1966)
tr - REGTONAL DrsrRrBUrroN tr;:;iätffiträ**,
Level I Council Regulation No (EEC)
178/74 (Distribution, banking, insur-
ance 1974)
Council Regulation No (EEC)
495/78 (Industry, distribution, bank-
III - PERIOD AND TIMING ing and insurance 1978)
1. Periodicity 2. Decisionsofworkinggroup
Six to eight years
2. Reference period
October of the reference year 1972,
1974 andl978 VI - SERVICE RESpONSIBLE
3. Availability Dvision B2:'Wages, incomes and social
About two years protection
t4l
Employment in ECSC Industries
Coal and iron ore mining and steel-making according
Community Treaty
to the European Coal and Steel
(Fiche No 17)
I - CONTENT OF THE STATISTICS
1. Method and field of inquiry
Inquiry addressed to enterprises or es-
tablishments, the production of which
is covered by the ECSC Treaty
Data are prepared for the Commission
by the trade organizations (except for
steel and iron ore in the Federal Repub-
lic of Germany).
2. Tabulations concerning employment
(a) Category of persons
Employees/manual workers/
salaried stafVapp rentices
(b) Economic activity
Coal mining (ECSC) NACE 111
Iron ore mining (ECSC) NACE 211
Steel industry (ECSC) NACE221
(c) Hours of work
Monthly data for conventional
hours, hours actually worked and
hours lost by manual workers and
salaried staff in the ECSC steel in-
dustry
(d) Personal characteristics
Sex:
Age:
no
yes
2. Reference period
Stock: end of month
Flows: monthly
3. Availability
Rapid statistics complying with Com-
mission Decision 1870/75IECSC on the
25th of the month with a forecast for
the following month
Other data three months after the ref-
erence period
tV - INFORMATION AVAILABLE
1. Data available
1955-81
2. Publications
Energy statistics (coal)
Steel statistics
Employment and unemployment
Bulletin Employment and unem-
ployment
Rapid information (monthly)
V - BASIS OF COMMUNITY STATISTICS
1. Community law
Articles 46 and 47 of the ECSC Treaty
Commission Decision 1870/75IECSC
of 17 July 1975 on the evolution of em-
ployment in the ECSC steel industry
2. Decision of working group
Revision by the decision ofthe'Employ-
ment in the ECSC steel industry'work-
ing group, 19/20 March 1979
VI - SERVICE RESPONSIBLE
Nationality: yes
il - REGIONAL DISTRIBUTION
Coal: coalfields
Steel: NUTS II regrouped for confidenti-
ality
M - PERIOD AND TIMING
1. Periodicity
Monthly, quarterly and annual, de- Division B 1: Population, employment,
pending on the nature of employment education and general social statistics
r42
Number of unemployed registered at public employment offices
(Fiche No 18)
I - CONTENT OF TIIE STATISTICS 3. Availabi[ty
1. Methodandnerrrorinquiry tl-lt*:.f:f""1*1|H.:"j-." 
"z-J monrns ror naü-yeafly ilgures
uounr or numDer oI unemployeo re-
gistered at public employment oflices
(results of administrative operations)
. 
r\' 
- INFORMATIONAVAILABLE2. Tabulations concerning employment I v
(a) Category of persons L Data available
- persöns rägistered as seeking em- Continuous series from 1974
ployment not already havine a job 2 publications
and available immediatply for work
(b) Economicactivily #$*t111äJääi[ä:li *.
National nomenclature for former unemploymenf
branch of activity Publication 'Employment and unem-
ployment'(c) Hours of wotk Definitions of registered unemploy-
ment'(in preparation)
(d) Personal charodertsfics
Sex: yes
Age: yes
Occupation: national nomencla- V - BASIS OF COMMTINITY
ture STATISTICS
l. Connunity law
II - REGIONAL DISTRIBUTION
ra'arrr 2. Decisionofworkinggroup
Decision in principle in 1976. Revi-
sion and extension of transmission
III - pERIoD AND TIMING decided in June 1979
l. Periodicity
Monthly or half-yearly VI - SERVICE RESPONSIBLE
2. Reference period Division B1: Population, employmen! 
.
End of month education and general social statistics
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